
MR. COBDEN has contributed to the novel-
ties of the season, by a new impulse to the

national defence movement, in the shape of a
pamphlet which, overdoes argument and statistics

^ ¦f$ii^
:Jfofl!B the Empress J &iigerif ay hq^nxzei in th€Be*fagt

' '  ¦'«^%^Week-o|d' tt^4g_ ̂ iĵ J^£4§|ita^}ir^*K«^^- *̂ ^things 'iSs^^^M^n^^ ^0^^^m^mm
is not yet married. But we knojjrir tftyj ftflotij ; ttp*-f-
her enormously long Spanish nam^^er, ^ewit^i(-
ing smile, her impregnable virtue, her. hoiisehoid,
and the allowance of 12,000/. that she will ^ re-
quire", so that her story , may be cliy^^, by .thisy
time, with that of "John AnderabnV bride.
The marriage has not yet made so many altera-
tions as it was expected to do; but it has sown the.
seeds of political mischief—or good. All Louis
jNupoleon 's ministers have not yet resigned. Al-
though the Austrian minister is said to be offended
at the terms in which , on announcing his marriage;,
Louis Napok-Ain alluded sneeringly to the marriage:
of Maria Louisa as sought by Austria , the out-
raged ambassador has not yot demanded his pass-
ports. But both the alliance and the manner of
its announcement can scarely fail to have serious
consequences. Louis Napoleon renders his formal
announcement, which is printed and posted up in
Paris, a nicuium for defying those who have re-
pulsed his advances as a suitor for the hand of a
princess, for hintin g rebuke to the Senate, and for
declaring, in short, that he acts on his own will ,
without fear of any power , but onl y with a ro-
mantic deference for-the clergy, the army , and the
people. It would almost seem as if Louis Napo-
leon bad broken with the powers of the North ;
but if so, with whom is he in alliance?

The annoinu-enient of his projects for establish -
ing h convict colon y ,„ l-Ve,ich (Guy ana , me fol-
lowed by the correspoiulenee which shows that the
political exiles residing tbei u iu ,1,,1-anee, are , in
some eases successfully, attempting escape, and
are seeking protection from the United States of
America ; a species of alliance for (.'encral (Ws
highly ominous for l'Vench colonization.

In another prov ince Louis Napoleon is tfcl t ini r
on better ; his Itoursc has improved in tone , and
confidence appears to be reviving. It would ap-
pear, tha t as nothing is to he gained by panic, the
Mtoek-dealers are content to let quotations ru le as
before.

[Country Edition.]

At home we are not subject to the ups and
downs of the French Bourse ; ttye Bank of Eng-
land has not lowered its discounts ; the substantial
prosperity of trade has not been checked ; work-
men continue to receive rising wages ; and Bir-
mingham is still busy with warlike as well as pacific
manufactures. In spite of Mr. Cobden, much is
expected in that inland armoury from "^new
ttmtiQi*" . , : . ,'S; - U - - ; ,  .¦ . .: ".. •.'r.-i ' ifi .V" '•'• : '¦¦- ' ¦"•: ' ¦"¦¦ •' '> » " '

l ^Tor prill thc ^great T3cw»e<ihig to intercede on he-
jhAlf of Ito^a and Francesco Madiai, have any ;

it5^^^-^'"̂ ^^^*^^ '  ̂thoiwier-
fl ggtt. oj^i^p^^a^->e:̂ ^^^s^-^e'
doors ;<j * t j fche -b.inlding., The; sppqtkei»-qa»rc do; 90
more > $*an'¦: pass resolutions ; they do iidt even
prp^e!apy" p^acliic l̂'iŜ ep/to; secure the .̂ afety; *&[
rek^ bF;th«ir;'.tsv̂  jpiroteges^ - Their position is
so weak, being an organized complaint without
any organized measure for redress, that even while
they are talking, new " perquisitions" are made
in Tuscany, into the dwellings of persons livin g
under British protection. Dr. Cumming Las put
forward a pleu for the Grand Duke, in thus per-
secuting subjects sliding from their catholic
standards—that he is acting under the direction
of his ecclesiastical superiors , in accordance with
h is own sense of dutv. The nlea shows bow

•i i

hopeless it is to effect an ything for Protestantism
through the Grand Duke, or through intercession
of any kind. Protestantism continues to be op-
pressed individuall y in Tuscany, and by wholesale
in Piedmont , where it exists by wholesale ; and
yet if Great Britain actual ly interferes on thu soil
of Italy at all , it is iu maintainin g the position
which she consented to take in conjunction with
France, that of sup porting the Pope. If Rosa
and Francesco Madiai were surrendered to the
prayers of an Mng lish deputation , the act of
mercy would do little for Protestantism ; .since
the case of the coup le is comparativel y excep-
tional. Hut they do not succeed even so far :
new persecutions are a contemptuous defiance of
their efforts ; and they consent to persevere in
their impotent and insincere agitation rather than
run the risk of doing their dut y manfu lly.

From Vienna , reports of the most contradictory
kind are received. It is said that the Government
ih pay ing unusual deference to Englishmen ; that
Eng lish travellers will henceforward find grader
favour , and this country a franker alliance. On
the other hand , it is averred that. Austria is very
indi gnant at our friendliness to France , and is
rufher prepared to drop an alliance which is no
longer serviceable to her. It may be no; but, in

i
point of fact, the particular interest in Austria
tur,ns just now upon the special point of conflict—
the district of Montenegro. Turkey has sent a
large army of 34,000 men. Austria is strengthen-
ing her own armed resources upon the spot.
Russia is said to be actively supporting the chiefs
who are in revolt. But some of the other Scla-
vonjaa neighbours are drawing bat^.i^m fb« in-
surrection iaftd mŜ ^̂ Tvari Â\̂ 0^̂ '-î i'! '
We may conjecture tlH^-fclieĵ pr^feT to reTnaiu. for
'ft'tin^e tuiderihii ^*«mineiat ¦<0Ŵ S^^0M^¦ ifWie, iratfcer tftfe^ to ¦hurr? t̂ t̂l&: |̂ #ri^&
iHuwiav or eren to atlwit Austria.on Sĉ vc|fen

, territory. ;%"o/!W;k r&hewtj e^^^^̂
1 jpittiwafsv eildeavcmrmg to pbsiesk Splkyanrati Tur-

k^y 'there is another power" cdiripeting for that
possession-—the Sclavonians themselves.

General Godwin, it appears, though without
the quickness of youth, cannot say that he is
without its imprudence. Detaining Captain
Tarleton from carrying out a rapid victory, with a
small force, in order that he may make his own
approaches in due form and deliberation , he, never-
theless, leaves a small force at I'egu, within a
short distance of the main body of the Burmese
army ; and when that is invested with loss, lie
serirJs _ t.it relieve if !i v d i d I I  Vrtriw u] ^ t \  /I i ' i i r / .n

back with loss ; and then be finds the necessity of
sending a respectable body of troops, It seems
that General Godwin 's ideas lire brought to bear
very slowly.

Words are facts , wr itings are events—when
they are important. Louis Nnpoleon's declara-
tion of marriage is important. An eccentric
writer not long since publ ished u book called
" Ilactcnus ;" a titled lady in this country puts
forth one called " &e."; and Mr. Cobden pro-
duces one called " 17!J.'i nud lH.r)."{ ;" three letters ,
in answer to a sermon and two letters by a clergy-
man , not included in (lie pamp hlet. Mr. Cob-
den 's pamphlet is written to show that France
has turned quite pacific , and never could do any-
thing " so barbarous as to commit a war of ag-
gression ; that this country must be now amp ly
provid ed with defences , since sin; has paid so
much for them—an argument which would prove
the sufficienc y of Vauxha ll slices of ham ; and he
advices us to presume the peacefu l intentions of
France, and to imitate the Quaker gentlemen who
took maize and sympath y to British subjects
starving on the West; coast of Ireland during the
famine—a hint , perhaps , that if hungry foreigners
invade us , we may catch them with a lid-bit in a
hat , as runaway horses are caught. The pamphlet
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pamphlet was only a preface or epilogue for the
" Peace Conference" at Manchester, whk& is be-
coming a periodical entertainmWlfc

Almost contemporary with this corflMpondence,
appears the correspondence betwtfftft Mr. or
Major,William Beresford, better[knowrt M "W.B.,"
and Lord Drumlanrig. "H^B. ihdfeKft on satis-*
faction, because Lord Drumlanrig had been " im-
pertinent" in supposing it possible that W. B.
could interfere at elections in Dumfriesshire
Lord Drumlanrig disclaims the assertion; he had
only shown that interference by the Carlton Club
had been threatened, and that there had been
interference in Dumfries. It was quite natural
that, under these circumstances, W. B. should feel
himself criticised ; and as he has borne her
Majesty's commission, of course he behaved as if
he were insulted, and demanded satisfaction. Lord
Drumlanrig gave it him ; and with a gentler com-
plaint of new aggression in the disclaimer, W. B.
is satisfied.

Another trait of English society in the upper
circles is disclosed by the case of Pries, just
committed for trial, on a charge of gigantie
frauds on the corn merchants. His frauds were
rather transparent ; but he escaped detection in
a marvellous degree. Of course no one can feel
mistrust towards a gentleman whose dealings are
realized by tens or hundreds of thousands sterling !
The attempt to (rap a young clergyman, by offers
to lend money, and then giving him no money for
his bill, but only demanding it—exposed in the
case of Casey v. Arden—is a more commonplace
incident of educated society.

On Wednesday, the Achilii case came on again.
The question this time was, whether the rule nisi
should be made absolute, or whether it should be
discharged—i. e., whether Doctor Newman should
have a new trial or not. Lord Campbell, who has all
along been " on the other side/5 delivered the
judgment of the court, and having exhausted his
stock of jocularities during Serjeant Wilkins's
speech, was decently dull on the occasion. The
upshot of a very long, and rathe* tedious oration
was that no second hearing could be allowed, the
reason being that the defendant had not proved
the whole of his plea of justification, and that
consequently it being only attempted to be par-
tialhr established, it would be illegal to have the
case reheard. Lord Campbell, however, took
great pains to explain, that, as yet, he had ex-
pressed no opinion whatever with regard to the
soundness of the verdict. He only said that the
issue had been properly formed, and that as Doctor
Newman had alleged certain things unprovable,
though possibly true, the jury must again, if they
again had the chance, find that the defendant
wrongfully published the libel, but at the same
time he went laboriously to work for the purpose
of showing that the entire question of punishment
was with the court, at id that, whereas in a civil
action the jury assessed the damages ; here the
sentence rested entirely with the bench who, tak-
ing animus and all other circumstances into con-
sideration, might, without disrespect to the jury,
give as slight or as heavy a penalty as they pleased.
On Monday, as we understand, the case is to be
finally adjudged. Dr. Newman's counsel will then
be heard, for the* last time, in his favour, and as it
seems that from his advanced age and feeble state of
health, Dr. Newman's life would be seriously en-
dangered by imprisonment, it may be reasonably
presumed that such will not be his sentence. The
general opinion, so far as it can be collected, points to
a merely nominal penalty—justifiable according to
Lord Campbell's own principles, probably avowed
for the occasion—on the grounds that the verdict
was against the weight of evidence, that twenty-
two peutpns were discredited on the testimony of

x , ontf yvbom the jury themselves found to be per-
jtt freuV tMat.x Dr. Newman, knowing nothing of
Achilii, nnx^ toever having seen him, could be ac-
tuated by |ti<^ personal malice, and that, already,
Dr. N^wi&^J 

had 
been 

put 
to immense anxiety

und t#p #i*t. W« look rather anxiously for th«
•o ^J >i <\

result, but after Wednesday's proceedings, we can
Stfcrcely doubt Hiat this protracted investigation
wM imphaiMiy, tfotfugh, perhaps ndt technically,
viftfftcate tf ab defendant. Before the public con-
setefcee at my rd*£, the portions of plaintiff
atf& &efendt&fc are Steady reversed.

PEACE COfflE EENCE If MA&&IESTER.
The meetings of the friends of international arbitra-
tion and peace commenced on Thursday morning at
Manchester; The first meeting of the Conference was
held at the Com Exchange, when Mr. G. Wilson was
elected chairman, supported by Mr. Cobden, M.P., Mr.
Bright, M.P., Mr. J. B. Smith, M.P., Mr. Joseph Bro-
therton, M.P., Mr. G. Hadfield, M.P., Mr. Joseph
Sturge, Mr. C. Hindley, M.P., and other members of
the Legislature and persons of distinction. After the
usual preliminary business, during which it was stated
that 500 members had promised to be present, and most
of whom were present, the Conference was opened by
a speech from Mr. George Wilson, who dealt, with his
usual ability, with the abuses of our naval and military
systems, showing how we have an excess of offi cers in
both services, kept tip at an enormous cost. He in-
sisted that the Peace Conference had especial claims
on the financial reformer and free trader ; arid on the
whole lie effectively put that side of the question which
appeals to the pocket.

Letters were then read from numerous gentlemen
who, cordially sympathizing with the .̂ Ejects of the
society, were unable to be present. Awing them wais
the following:—

" Paris, Jan. 18.
" Sib,—I have received the letter in which you inform

me that a conference of the friends of peace will be held in
Manchester on the 27th and 28th of January. I regret
the more earnestly my inability to be present because I
think I should have expressed the unanimous opinion of
indnstrial France in*saying that never has it better com-
prehended than now that the durable maintenance of
peace will be the inevitable re-establishment of liberty by
the progress of civilization and the exchange of ideas:
also, that it does not at all understand the preparations
and armaments of the English Government—arrangements
and preparations that are without an aim, unless they
have SjOme other than the absurd supposition of a disem-
barcatibn without object.

" Receive, Sir, and convey to the conference, the new
and constant expression of my &atdrn»l sentiments.

" Emtle t>e Gikabdiw."
Mr. George Hadfield moved the following resolu-

tion :—•
" That ifc is the special and solemn duty of all ministers

of religion, parents, instructors of youth, and conductors
of the public press, to employ their great influence in the
diffusion of pacific principles and sentiments, and in era-
dicating from the minds of men those hereditary animo-
sities and political and commercial jealousies, which have
been so often the cause of disastrous wars."

Mr. Hadfield admitted that the war party are mak-
ing great inroad on public opinion, and that if the
ministers of the Gospel, the instructors of our youth,
the educators' of the people, the newspaper editors,
come forward and stem this torrent, we shall be at
loggerheads very soon. There is no greater mistake,
Mr. Chairman, in my humble opinion, than is made in
supposing that all danger is over when we are armed
to the teeth. That is the moment of danger (applause),
depend upon it ; and if two hostile armies are within
20 miles of each other—at Calais and Dover—they will
have blows. You may try to stop them when it is too
late; but arm them cap-a-pie, and, depend upon it, they
will come to violence.

The Reverend W. Aspinall, of Liverpool, seconded
the resolution, on well-known Scriptural grounds, but
with great moderation and charity, without a single
word of bitter attack on his opponents. Then followed
the Reverend G. W. Condor, of Leeds, who sustained
the same line of argument in a similar spirit, and
strong expressions of hope that the end of war is near
at hand. The Reverend John JBurnet , of London,
moved the following resolution :—

" That, as an appeal to the sword can settle no question
on any principle of equity and right, it is tho duty of Go-
vernments to enter into treaties on behalf of tho nations
they respectively represen t, binding tho parties to refer to
the decision of competent and impartial arbitrators such
differences arising between them as cannot bo otherwiso
amicably adjusted, and to abide by such decision."

Mr. Burnet did not take up the CUriBtiuu ground.
Ho thought proper to st igmatize war as a humbug ;
the causes of war u« humbugging ; all the opponents of
tho Peace Society, all military men ns humbugs : all
ultra loyalty and nlfcra royalty as hurnbuggery.

'• There is no end to tho humbugging of these warlike
men. They are all humbugs togethor. Tho only thing
they can possibly <lo to turn away tho charge is to fling it
on fchoir neighbours, just ns when a thief is running' away
for fear ho should bo ouught, ho cries " Stop thief ;" and
no one supposes h« is tho thief himself. It io iuat ho with
statesmen, when they cQncoal tho character of other nations,
and moke John Bull tho dupe of their humbug. Hat the
resolution I Iiavo to propose tolla us that war can never

a national board like the Amphyctionic Council in Greece;
but we propose that the differing parties shall select their
own arbiters for the settlement of the dispute, and that
only, and select men who are not interested in the quarrel,
and by whose deliberate ju dgment they can abide. Let
us, then, continue to advocate the principle that men should
settle their quarrels like men, and leave beasts to settle
their quarrels like brutes. (Cheers.)

Mr. John Bright followed, seconding the resolution,
as he said on the spur of the moment, at the request of
the managers of the conference. Mr. Bright made an
excellent speech from his point of view; contending

settle anythm-ff on *ft&cfoles ofJustice and equity, and i
any man feels tftat if c*fty I tJH him he is humbugging.
When the sword » tfrawri, justice leaves the battle held,
jj ad theie is notteng feffe but brute strife. Who ever
tfreamt that justice cfcujd be wrapped up in a bomb-shell
ftfreat laughter),- a*d fired upon people who had nothing
tS do with the qu«*r*el, exploding in the midst of those
*ho don't understand it at all ? The statesmen humbug
tfie soldiers* and &ey gov to battle without knowing what
they are fitting for. I don't think there is any glory m.
that, I can only find something very inglorious in • this
ignorance. Let us, then, substitute arbitration for war.
We are not such fools as to wish to revive anything like

that war decided nothing as to the right or the wrong
of a question; that numbers, courage, skill, not Provi-
dence, decided the fate of battles, and that the arbi-
tration of the sword was expensive, unsatisfactory, and
unjust. The peace-policy, it is said, is impracticable;
but so it was thought some years ago, was the abolition
of duelling. But the system of duelling is altogether
changed. Then how the influence of public opinion has
increased, as evidenced by the effect it had in prevent-
ing Russia and Austria from obtaining the surrender of
the Hungarian exiles from Turkey. The Lobos ques-
tion furnished a capital illustration. In the treaty be-
tween Peru and the United States, there was a clause
inserted by which both powers bound themselves to sub-
mit any differences to arbitration. No doubfj * that
caused the United States to look into the grounds of
their claims to the Lobos, which ended by a honourable
withdrawal on their part of those claims. The Times
was advising us never to go to war with America; bufc
what security have we against w,ar unless some arbi-
tration convention be agreed upon?

" We pretend to lead the world in some things. We
are conceited and very vain, and ifc is imagined we do
a great deal that we do not do, and a good deal more than
other countries which are, at least, on a level with us.
But if we live on this island with a mercantile navy sur-
passing that of almost all the world—if we have a people
pugnacious beyond all former example—if we have an in-
dustry bo productive that the thousands of millions which
have been spent in former wars have not yet pauperised and
exhausted us—if we have glory recorded on our pages of
history, so that the most gluttonous among us ought to be
satisfied and ask no more—and if, besides that, we have
liberal institutions which give to the people of this country
that measure of contentment that gives security to the
Government, then I say are we not in a position before
all other nations of offering to the nations of Europe, and
to the United States, a new policy—a policy which, though
it differs as much as white from black from the policy of
past times, yet shall be one that in the future shall give
greater security to Governments and greater happiness
and contentment to peoples, and shall promote the ad-
vance and progress of all that is good in the world, ipA-
nitely beyond anything that can ever be hoped for f rom.
tho most glorious and bloody conflicts of armed men ?"
(Loud applause.)

Mr. Bright's speech was very remarkable for the
absence of anything like personal charges or imputation
of motives, except as regards the cause of military ex-
penditure, whicli he referred to the large interested
party in the State, who can build their magnificent
stores in Pall Mall. Nevertheless, it was u statesmanlike
speech, and full of hope and trust in the justice of the
cause in which ho is embarked.

The resolutions were carried, anid the conference ad-
journ ed until the evening.

LETTERS PROM PARIS.
[From our own Correspondent.]

Lettish LVI I.
Paris, January 25, 18S3.

In conformity with the invitation addressed to them
of ficially, through the Moniteur, tho Grand Uodiea ot
the State, tho Senate, tho Council of State , and tho
Legislative Corps, proceeded on Saturday lust f,o tho
Tuilcries, to receive tho official notification of Bona-
parte's marriage with Mdllo. do Montojo. Tho recep-
tion took place nt noon precisely, in tho Srillo du Trone.
All the official world was present. IJoimpurto then
connnuincohiu , in a spoken moHsage to tins Grand liodies
of tho State, his intention to espouse Mdlle. do Mon-
tejo. Thin ineBsuge, pregnan t as it in with menacing
eventuali ties, \h too remarkable not to be given in full.
Mere it is tcxtually :—

" F y ield to the wish so often manifested by the country
iit coining to announce to you my marriage.

" The alliance which I contract is not in accord with tho
t radi tioiiH of ancient policy, and therein is its advantage.
Prance, by its nucceasiye revolutions, has ev«r abruptly
Noparetud from tho ro«t of Europe. Every wiuo Govern-
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to make ifc re-enter in the pale of theold Monarchies. But this result will be more surely at-tamed by a straightforwartfW frank policy, by loyalty inconduct, than by Royal alliances, which 'create a falsesecurity, and often substitute family interests for those ofthe nation. Moreover, the example of the past has leftm the mind of the people superstitious feelings. It hasnpfc iorgofcten that for seventy years foreim Princessesnave not mounted the throne but to behold their race dis-possessed and proscribed by war or by revolution. Onewoman alone seemed to bring- happiness, and to live moretJian the others in the memory of the people—and thatwoman, the modest and good wife of General Bonaparte,was not the issue of Eoyal blood. It must, however, beadmitted that in 1810 the marriage of Napoleon I. withMane Louise was a great event. It was a pledge for theluture, a real satisfaction to the national pride, as theancient and illustrious branch of the house of Austria, whohad been so long at war with us, was seen to solicit thealliance of the elected chief of a new empire. Under thelast reign, on the contrary, the amour propre of the country

jiad to suffer, when the heir to the Crown solicited, fruit-
lessly, during several years, a princely alliance, to obtainifc only in a secondary rank and in a different religion.

" When in presence of old Europe one is borne on by
the force of a new principle to the height of ancientdynasties, it is not by giving an ancient character to one's
escutcheon (envieillissant son blason), and by seeking to
introduce oneself at all costs into a family, that one is ac-
cepted. It is rather by ever remembering one's origin, by
preserving one's own character, and by adopting frankly inpresence of Europe the position of parvenu—a glorious
title when one obtains it by the free suffrages of a great
people. Thus, obliged to depart from precedents followed
to the present day, my marriage became a private affair,
and there remained only the choice of the person.

" She who has been the obiect of my preference is of
distinguished birth. French in heart, by education, by the
recollection of the blood shed by her father in the cause of
the empire, she has, as a Spaniard, the advantage of not
having m Trance a family to whom it might be necessary to
give honours and fortune. Endowed with all the qualities
01 the mind, she will be the ornament of the throne; in the
day of danger she would be one of its courageous supporters.
A Catholic, she will address to heaven the same prayers
with me for the happiness of France. In fine, by her grace
and her goodness she will, I have the firm hope, endeavour
to revive in the same position the virtues of the Empress
Josephine.

" I come, then, Messieurs, to announce to France that I
have preferred the woman whom I love and whom I re-
spect, to one who is unknown, and whose alliance would
have had advantages mixed with sacrifices. Without dis-
daining any one I yet yield to my inclinations, but after
having taken counsel from my reason and my convictions.
In fine, by placing the independence, the qualities of the
heart, domestic happiness, above dynastic prejudices and
the calculations of ambition, I Bhall not be leas strong be-
cause I shall be more free.

" Soon proceeding to Notre Dame, I shall present the
Empress to the people and to the army ; the confidence
they have in me assures me of ftieir sympathy, and you,
Messieurs, on learning better to appreciate her whom I have
chosen, you will allow that on this occasion also I have been
inspired by Providence."

The moral of the message is absolutely that of the
Fable. I have not chosen a princess of blood royal for
my bride because I have resolved to marry according
to the impulse of my heart. Is it not the fox who
could not reach the grapes, and said they were sour,
and only fit for the vulgar ? Never was spite more
manifest. The whole speech , in every phrase, in every
won!, betrays the deepest disappointment. Every turn
of expression seems distilled in gall and venom, and in
every syllable one catches the murmur of anger ill-sup-
pressed. One perceives that tlio man is conscious of a
mesalliance : that tins bourgeois marriage makes him
secretly ashnmed, and that vanity alone and wounded
amour propre drive him to put a good luce upon bud
fortune. How bravely it sits upon him to scout
dynastic alliances after having so long and ko painfully
manoeuvred to get them. (Apr ils les avoir si long-
temps "briquces ") How amusing ho is when-ho ex-
presses Iris perfect disdain for prineosnes of royal blood,
after liiiving stooped to tho meanest humblenesses to
merit them—after having gone no fur, and mink ho low,
j :r to forbid the soil of France to the exiled Poles, and
tha t too, to win the good graces of the Emperor Nicho -
las, who only despises him the more.

YVhnt a disastrous efl'ect in 'France all this creates ;
what a Hovero jud gment it draws down upon him. Not
a sign of approbation. Not oven from his courtiers thin
time ; not even from his two most Intimate counsellors ,
Persigny and Abatueei . Wholesale resigna tion of all
hi« Ministers—now fall in the Funds. On the Bourse,
just as tho public securities were recovering faintly, dis-
couragement and decline. Amazement and utter dis-
approbation in the di plomacy.

Since last Saturday, Paris has Hudtlonly recovered
the uho of speech, to utter its censure audibly. You
have no idea what a rummage and uproar it haw idl
made. In the very ministerial saloons men have dared
to speak out loud (for the first time since tho meino-
rablo 2nd ojf December) what they contented themselves
with whinnering from ear to ear before. Tho danglers
of tho Pakco and the courtiers of the Empire are hi
consternation ; the public rub their hands, and—lough!
And . vrelj they may, il y a do quo* ! You, too, will

laugh when I tell you that it is the general belief, per-
haps I should say the general certain ty ,  that our
bridegroom only marries Mdlle. de Monitjo because his
" intentions" were not honoured with acceptance. (On
n'epouse Mdlle. de Montijo que parce qu'on n'a pu
Vavoir auirement.) It is only after a long and fruit-
less siege that the fair beleaguered one marches out
with all the honours of war ; indeed, it is the besieger
that capitulates iii this case, not the besieged.

Stories are told of the famous curee by torchlight at
Compiegne, and our aping friend is said to have on
this occasion aped—not his uncle—but Louis XIV.,
whose passages-at-arms with Mdlle. de la Valliere
at "the Chateau de St. Germain you may have heard of.
But on this occasion, how it fared with the window,
rumour whispers not : certain it is that the proud and
sprightly Andalusian proved far other than the soft
and tender La Vallie-re. Of this tale there are two
versions current. In one, the two brothers or brothers-
in-law of the fair lady figure as the Matamors of the
Spanish comedy, while Bonaparte enacts the part of
the " Knight of the Rueful Countenance." The other
version, without denying the intervention of the
brothers, places them at the beginning instead of the
denoument of the piece.

IJowever this may be (and that nine-tenths of the
floating rumours are wicked scandal who can doubt ?)
the character of the new Empress is quite in harmony
with her new position. She has a romantic spirit, and
a soul of chivalry. Here are two traits which will
give you some idea of her nature : Her eldest sister
made a superb match in marrying the Due d'Albe ;
Mdlle. Theba de Montijo then declared that she would
surpass her sister, and would marry a crowned head, if
it were but some petty German Princeling, furnishing
a contingent of four men and a corporal to the forces
of the Germanic Confederation. Another trait, equally
characteristic, relates to the 2nd of December, 1851.
At eleven o'clock in the . forenoon of that day, Mdlle.
Theba presented herself at the Elysee to mark her
name on the visiting book, as having come to compli-
ment Bonaparte on his audacity. She was the first
person (and the only one) that appeared at the Palace.
Bonaparte, puzzled at this unheard-of act of admiration,
sent orders that the visitor should be introduced, and
gave a brief interview a the lady. He was said to
be deeply touched at this strange enthusiasm of a young
girl. He did not forget, the visit of that day, as France
will not forget him when the day of reckoning comes.

For the last few days the Government joxirnals have
surpassed themselves in folly. The day before yester-
day they made Mdlle. de Montijo a Countess, yesterday
a Duchess, and to-day again a Countess. In order to
mask the mesalliance of their master, they affect to
embellish with titles the pedigree of the new Empress,
and seek to transform the baptismal name Theba
(St0 Thebe) into a title of dignity. Like the sage of
the fable, saved by a dolphin, who took the harbour of
the Piraeus for a fish, they make Mdlle. de Montijo
the Duchess ofThcba—a Duchy which never existed.

Mdlle. Theba do Montijo is an Andalusian , and was
born at Granada, in the country of the Alhambra .
Her mother conies from the JCirkputrick family
of Closburn. She is daughter of a colonel of ar-
tillery, the lute Count of Montsjo. The latter, one
of the best officers in the Spanish army, served
the French cause till the year 3 814; in other
words, lie .served in that heroic war of Spanish nation-
ality asserting against the despot of France its inde-
pendence, and its liberty. The Count de Montijo
took amis against his own country ; unfaithful to Spain ,
he was always faithful to France. In the campaign of
1814, he served in France sis colonel of artillery; and

even hud the honour to fire tho last shot s for the de-
fence of Paris. On his return to Spain lie sat in the
(Huunbor of Proeores, or (Jran deus of Spain , till Ins
death, which occurred in IHlM) . The Countess of
Montijo, his widow, after the fall of Espartero, became
Camerera mayor, or xurintendantu oi' Queen Isabella.
The Mon tijo family i.s allied with most of the great
families of Spain , among others, with the Gusnian , tho
"Leyvn, the Cordova, and the La Cerdu. Ah far as
aristocratic blood goes, Mdlle. de JVIonf ijo is of higher
bir th than Bonaparte ", who (as we know well enough)
is simply the bustard son of a French Creole and ol" a
Dutch admiral. So much for ori gin.

With regard to charms of person , Mdlle. 'de Montijo .
is not one of those royal and sovere ign beauties who
Heeni to have been born to the diadem, and before whoso
na t ive majesty every brow uncovers and every head
bows down spell-bound- ; neither is slus one of those
dn/'/.ling angelic t ypes which we all are wont , to worshi p
as the ideal of more than mortal loveliness. She is not ;
wha t you would call beautiful , <h- protl y. She is simpl y
pleasing. Sho has the proud air of a noble lady, wi th-
out the beaut y one unurilj cti to noble blood ; and who has
all the p iquant of the gri«otto without the satts/ iuion.

She has, moreover, 7c geste hire ct la desivolture
cavaliere. Her features are destitute of character.
She has your Spaniard's eye—the black eye of the An-
dalusian. Unfortunately, slie is red-haired , and the
French detest red hair ! The French people's hatred
of poor Marie Antoinette—a blind , dark, unreasoning
hatred as it was, wh ich dragged that unhappy Queen
to the scaffold, sprang from tha t fatal an t ipath y to red
hair ; now Marie Antoinette 's hair was golden ! But
you will say, by-what magic spell did Mdlle. de Mon-
tijo captivate the heart of Bonaparte ? By the magic
of her smile ! In sober truth , that smile of hers
is an empire in itself: it is the smile of an enchantress
—a triumphan t smile ! But here am I lapsing into the
poetics, while events arc all turning to prose.

Bonaparte makes a bourgeois marriage — voila
tout ! He was anxious to bring his bachelor days
to a close, and to have done with the irresponsible
pranks and frolics of the vie de garqon. " I am de-
termined to set the example of vir tuous conduct ," lie
lately told his courtiers. Virtue at the Court of
France—virtue at the Court of Emperor Bonaparte
— you may easily imagine how we sliall all enjoy a
hearty laugh at these new sain ts of ours. Since the
word " virtue" was let slip, wedlock has become qui te
fashionable among tlie Court danglers. Old Jerome
has conf essed his left-handed marriage with the
Marquise Bartolini, his son Jerome Las demanded
the hand of the granddaug hter, of Marshal 3'Jerthier,
who replied that she would have married the Emperor,
but that she did not aspire to a cadet of the Imperial
family. The intimates, Pietri, Conneau, Chevreau,—
all these old bachelors of another epoch,—are now
looking out for wives. It is quite an epidemic at the
Tuileries. But to return to our subject.

Bonaparte, I was say in g, has made a bourgeois mar-
riage—a mesalliance—and all his courtiers are pro -
foundly discouraged. In fact, the consequences of
such a marriage are incalculable. He puts himself at
once out of the pale of dynasties, under the ban of
crowned heads; he stands forward before the European
sovereigns as the representative of another princi ple—
he stands forward as the champion of the principle of
the sovereignty of peoples against the princi ple of the
sovereignty of kings. If this position were only true,—
if by his acts he had made himself the emancipator of
peoples, taking advantage of the immense popularity at-
tached to the name of Napoleon, if he had placed him-
self, with all France at his back , at the head of the
crusade of peoples against kings, what glory, what
nobleness, what di gnity would he not have achieved ,—
with what grand eur he mi ght now have pronounced
these words ! But it is quite otherwise. What has this
man to do with rights or liberties, that lie should
flaun t defiance in the face of mouarchs, while he turns
his back upon peoples ?

No one, even among his in timates , h;w failed to dis-
approve this perilous escapade. Persigny and Aba-
tucci, to whom on Sunday last, previous to tho meeting
of the Council, Bonaparte had communicated his inten-
tions of marriage, could not abstain from expressing
their disapprobation. Next came the turn of the
ministers. All were unanimous in declaring tin's mar-
riage an error, a great poli tical error. So penetrated
were the ministers with this truth , that on the following-
day they met together stud proposed to resign en masse.
That was their first impulse, the first impulse of men
who are alarmed , and who sock to escape. Others pretend
that the design of this collective resignation was to
force Honupur tc to reconsider his decision. It was
M. Fould who then reminded his colleagues of
the doggedness of the man they bad to deal with ,
and demonstrated to them how futile would he their
fl y ing in the face of that obstinacy onl y to pre-
cipitate the catastrophe. In the ministerial salons ,
where all parties on tins occasion a!- least ;, throwing
off all sullenness and reserve , Hocked together from sheer
curiosi ty, there was but. one voice ; tl ie ancient friends
of the Emp ire blamed aloud the conduct , of ( l ie Emperor.
One sena tor, quite in a pussion , said to I 'ersi gny before
800 persons, " Honuparf.e Tor a love afli i ir  (jm-nr vne
amoure tte), slakes our heads and hi« own." The fact
is, that , tlie men who threw themselves into <h e service
of Bonaparte , in the regime that sprang from ( lie coup
d'etat, now J>c<Wn to feel the mound trembling, under

- their feet, and their alarm looks like the first signal
for a general sauva t/ iti pen t. Even the shopkeepers
who have rallied to tho government are not less dis-
pleased. They would have ^rcntl y preferred it, inar-
riiigc wi th a reigning house. Wwi* in default , of ;\
dynas tic alliance , they would have consen ted to u
marriage wi th a Frenchwoman , wi th some inheritress,
/or examp le, of one of (lie grea t names of .tho Vm\-
pire ; even a marriage with a simple dau ghter of the
people, hearing a name made illustrious l>y popuhir
vir tues. Hut this marriago with a young Spanish lady
responds to none of tho ideas, and Honfnncnts of tlicae
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shopkeeping adherents. Nothing1 hut a strong personal
impulse explains it in their eyes. The chief of a great
nation like France who aspires to be the founder of a
new dynasty, ought to have more serious thoughts and
more elevated views than those of a caprice to satisfy,
and of a homage to bestow upon the beauty of a young
girl, more or less elegant. With regard to the working
classes, perhaps their feelings on the matter is well liit
off by this onot which one of them addressed to me not
two hours since ; " Bonaparte's crown is getting very
like a, night-cap." {La couronne de Bonaparte tourne
diabletnent au bonnet de coton.) Indeed the situation
could not be more happily expressed. An Empress of
Royal Blood would have brought with her to the Tuil-
eries that majesty and sovereign dignity which are
want ing in our Parvenu , as he now calls - himself.
But, as it is, by his marriage with a simple lady, Bo-
naparte does not marry an Empress, he simply takes a
woman to wife. There will be the Emperor's wife, as
we speak of the wife of a marshal, the wife of a general,
the wife of a prefect. We shall hear of the Empress
as we hear of the Marechale, the Generates, the
Prefete, and even the Mayoress. But, let me repeat,
there will, strictly speaking, be no Empress, no Em-
press of her own right and condition, Empress by her
own blood, imposin g by her right of birth on all, oh
the Emperor himself, first of all !

Such were the first impressions in Paris at the bare
announcement of the marriage of Bonaparte with
Mdlle. de Montijo. But on Saturday evening, when
the speech appeared, the disapprobation grew darker,
and the worst apprehensions seemed confirmed. The
danger of the situation became patent to all ; it was
felt by all that this marriage was an open rupture with
the crowned heads, and the speech read like the
preamble to a declaration of war. This speech, in
which Bonaparte declares himself, in a tone so parched
with bitterness, a p arvenu—this speech, I say, was
posted in the Chamber of the Stockholders at a quarter
before 2 p.m., and at 2 p.m. the Funds, which had just
begun slowly to recover, were in full decline again.
The diplomatic body were not simply displeased, they
were almost hostile. Seeing the disastrous impression
produced by the speech , the knowing ones of the court
have been immensely busy working their ground ever
since Saturday . To amuse the weak-minded and the
credulous, they have industriously circulated reports
that the marriage of Bonaparte was to be the signal of
a general and complete amnesty, and the beginning of
a return to a regime of liberty. Many have believed
this report, and are enticed into silence. As fin-
Europe, to quiet all apprehensions about the hard words
of the speech, all the trumpets of rumour have been
set blowing a fresh reduction of the army to the ex-
tent of 60,000 men. These declarations are skilful ; no
doubt their immediate effect is to suspend all unfa-
vourable commen ts. But this can only last a .short
time, and if the people wait in vain for the amnesty,
and Europe for tin: reduction of the forces, the manoeuvre
will only render the isolation of our Parvenu more and
more complete.

It was on Tuesday las t that the marriage contract
between Bonaparte and Mdlle. do Montijo was signed.
This took place at the Elysce. Immedia tely a fter the
ceremony, the bride elect entered into fornml enjoy-
men t of the palace which has been assigned to her as
her private domain — probably in remembrance of
the firs t meetiny !

Since that moment , at the domestic dinner-tabl e,
the lady sits in the place of honour opposi te the
lOmperor. The household of the impress in alread y
completely formed. fVrsi gny, like a skilfu l and wary
cour tier, presented his wife to be one of the ladies-in-
wai ting. By J/his means, the husband and the wife
will hold the threads of the Kmp ire between them .
The marriage was ori ginally announced for Saturday,
the 2lHh inst., bu t as the interval of eleven days re-
quired by theCodeOivil I o elapse between the declaration
and the act would not thus be satisfied , the Moiiitmr
announced on (he day after, tha t the marriage would
take place on the IJOth. But the IJOth is a Sunday,
and the Catholic Church does not celebrate the sucni-
nien t of marriage on Sundays. Bonaparte , whose re-
li gious fervour is of qui te recent ori gin , had not hail
time to learn this circumstance. The Archbishop of
Paris was obli ged to communica te to him in person the
impossibili t y of holding the marriage on the Sunday
named, ( ircn t was the embarrassment of the Emperor.
To return to Saturday would be a violation of the
Civil Code, but to postpone the ceremony to the Mon-
day —¦ ah ! the impatience of our gallant viuleticr
Castellan revolted at the thought. A lias done la
Code. Civil, ! and the poor Monileur bus just announced
to expectant France tha t f his time at least the mar-
riage would come oil", in .spi te of all law and custom, on
Saturday, tho 2'Jt.li i,,st,, at Noire Dfuno.

Mn route, then , all England, if you desire to iissist at

the unparalleled splendours of this august marriage.
The preparations are immense. It is to be an exact
repetition of the ceremony of the coronation of the
Emperor in 1804. The unfortunate Princess Mathilde
is condemned to bear the train of the Empress, as the
sisters of the first Bonaparte had to submit to the hu-
miliation of bearing the train of their sister Josephine.
You know the scenes of passionate vexation which at
that epoch afflicted the Tuileries. Those scenes are
revived since last Saturday. The Princess Mathilde is
capable of perishing of spite, if only to exempt herself
from bearing that horrible train.

Poor Mrs. Howard has been sent shamefully about
her business with her two children. Sarah exacts
the dismissal of Hagar. All the other sultanas,
more or less en Hire, have been similarly repudiated*
" You will adore me, and me only," says the lady
Our unhappy Ariadnes are counted by scores, and in
certain quarters of this city the voice of lamentation
is heard.

In other respects, nothing is changed in the regime.
Do I say changed ? Quite the reverse. M. Ponsard's
tragedy of Lucrece, which has kept the stage these ten
years, is forbidden by the censorship. It is not difficult
to imagine why. Alexandra Dumas has not succeeded
in getting his new colossal work, Isaac Laquedem (a
popular name given to the Wandering Jew), published
en feuilleton. The Archbishop of Paris warned the
Constitidionnel that if it published that feuilleton, he
would, in a special pastoral to the faithful, denounce
the journal as infected with impiety. The Constitution-
nel recoiled before this formidable threat of excommu-
nication. The priests are all in all just now in France.
Bonaparte flatters and cajoles them assiduously.  You
must have remarked that abject piece of sycophancy
in his recent speech, where he said that he would not
marry any but a Catholic.

Finally, in this blessed year of grace, 1853, after
three revolutions, two centuries after Louis XIV"., we
have advanced sd far in freedom that Tartufe is
banished from the stage ! As I write these words the
pen falls from my hand. S.

P.S.—I take it up again for a single moment to an-
nounce the rumour of a republican insurrection at
Cayenne. Report says that the town is in the hands
of the insurgents—that the Ministry of the Marine is
all on the alert—that armaments are being pressed at
Rochefort, and that troops are embarked for the seat
of the rebellion.*

CONTINENTAL NOTES.
The French Senate and Legislative Corps are convoked
for the 14th of February.

By imperial decree the following- household is appointed
for the Empress. The names are worth giving if only to
show the poverty of selection and the nullity of thenames :— The Princess d'Essling, Chief Lady ; the Duchess
de Bassano, Lady of Honour. Ladies of the Palace .- theCountess Gustavo de Montebello, Madame Feray, thoViscountess Lezay-Marnezia , tho Baroness do Pierres, thoBaroness do Malaret , and tho Marchioness de las Maris-mas. Tho senator , Count Tasohor de la Pagerie, is ap-pointed Lord Steward ; his relative, Count Charles, FirstChamberlain ; Viscount Lezay-Marnezia , Grand Cham-berlain ; and tho Baron de Pierres, .Equerry to her Ma-jfMi y-

M. Berger, tho Prefect of tho Soinc, displays his de-votedness to tho Kmperor in the most practical form. OnTuesday he called an extraordin ary meeting of the muni -cipal council of Paris, and proposed that as tho city ofPans had made a marriage present to Napoleon L on theoccasion of Jus marriage with Maria Louisa, tho examp leshould he followed on tho present occasion. lie accord-ing ly moved (hat <M)() ,O<X>f. should bo vo!oil from tho fundsof the city of Paris for tho purchas e of a diamond necklacefor the future Kmpress , and ,-) <)() ,< ) < )0f. to give tochers to acertain number of young Parisian girls. Tho vote was atonce carried.
Simp le peop le, not to say common council lors of tho cityof London , a corporation usuall y reported to be wealthy;may reasonabl y inquire , where does the money come from'

for all these lotos and gift s ? I mag ine the ci ty  of Londongiving away .'l <> ,(M >0/. at a vole , for a necklace to a princess ,and " toch ers to a certain number of young London girls. "They manage these things more easil y in Paris.
Napoleon Jorome , tho son , is created General of Divisionin tho French army, by imperial decree , in consideration

of bis nearness to the Throne. "Our well -beloved cousin "lias seen no milit ary service excep t as Colonel of tho SecondLegion of National G uards of the Banli oue t hose! Just twoyears.
With regard to the state carriages to bo used in tho wed-ding procession , the Morn iiKf Ch ronicle has the followingstory : •
" Tho ditlicult y about the State carriages lias boon gotover. The old Roya l carriages of the last d ynasty aro tobe used , with a change of decorations , Hy the ' liyo , ucurious thing has occurred respecting them. Whtm thoworkmen removed the arms of Louis Phili ppe, to makeplace for those of Louis Napoleon , tlioy found that thoarms of Charles X .  wero below , and on going a li t t le

All foreign officers in the Belgian army are now placed
on half-pay.

From Lisbon we learn that a vigorous opposition to the
dictatorial, dishonest, and unconstitutional policy of the
Ministers is expected in the Cortes. The Due de Saldanha
remains dangerously ill, having suffered a relapse.

In Spain matters are reported to be returning to the
critical state they were in before Bravo Murillo gave
place to the present Cabinet. The incessant press-prose-
cutions do not look like a leaning to more liberal measures.
Considerable agitation exists in the electoral districts and

further, the arms of Napoleon le Grand appeared. Whom
will they serve next ?"

A proposition is under consideration to take measures
for getting into cultivation the landes of Brittany. If all
these barren tracts in France were put in cultivation, seven
million of acres would be reclaimed.

M. Auber has been appointed musical director and
chapel master to the Emperor, thus uniting in himself the
functions which were divided between Lesueur and Pae'rv

Tke Belgian journals contain accounts of disastrous in-
undations from the overflows of the rivers. At Hal and
Vivorde, and in the valley of the Senne, considerable loss
has been sustained.

anticipations of a violent demonstration and of a bloody
resistance are still felt. Everything indicates the desire
to make a coup d' Stat. It is reported at Madrid that the
English government had notified that in the event of any
attempt to deprive Spain of her constitution, England
would consider herself absolved from the quadruple treaties
which assure the crown to the Queen Isabella II.

The fall of the funds at Madrid continues. It is ascribed
to the violent measures of the Government, and particu-
larly to the strong dissatisfaction of the army at the treat-
ment of Narvaez.

A telegraphic despatch from Madrid, of the 22nd, an-
nounces that an arrangement had "been concluded with.
some foreign capitalists for a loan of 57,000,000, guaran-
teed on national property.

The consequences of our one-sided policy of non-inter-
vention, which means allowing all othei powers to intervene
while we look on and are insulted, are becoming commer-
cially significant. We say commercially, as that is, in fact,
the only sense in which Englishmen care for foreign poli-
tics. Thus writes the correspondent of the Morning
Chronicle from Italy on the subject of the recent Austrian
League :—

" Before leaving Tuscany, I made some inquiries with,
respect to the present consequences of the annexation of
Modena and Parma to the Austrian Customs League, and
found that its effects already have proved baneful to
British commercial interests. Some British merchants at
Leghorn having made considerable sales to parties at
Modena some time before the new customs tariff was in-
troduced, the Modenese Government has now thought fit
to search the warehouses of its subjects, and requires them
to pay the new duty (the difference varying from fifteen to
sixty per cent.) on articles of commerce which were intro-
duced prior to tho amalgamation of Modena with the great
empire of protection. The consequence of this step has
been the failure of some houses at Modena. Some
English houses at Leghorn are creditors to a considerable
amount, and thus are victimised, together with the un-
fortunate inhabitants of the Duchy of Modena. The inter-
ference of her Britannic Majesty's minister at Florence
has been invoked, and it is hoped that something may be
done to guard the interests of British subj ects. I am,
however, not aware in how far the acts of Francis V.
towards his own subjects can be interfered with by a
foreign power, even though hurtful in their consequences
to foreigners. Of course, now, tho two Duchies of Modena
and Parma aro quite lost to British commerce."

Tho following is an extract from a letter dated Florence,
Jan. 18 :—

" One of those domiciliary visits by the police, techni-
cally called 'perquisi zionc,' which have of lato years be-
come no uncommon occurrence, though contrary to all
existing treaties, was perpetrated the other day on tho
houses of two persons living under British protection.
The persons who have been the objects of this outrage aro
Mr. Lawley and M. Bertolacci , a Corsica!! by birth , but
who served in tho British army during tho last war, and is
still in receipt of a pension from our Government. They
both live in country houses, in the neighbourhood of tho
Pontudcru station of the Leghorn ltailway. Mr. Lawley
has a largo farm, and M. Bertolacci devotes himself, it
would appear, moro to horticulture than agriculture, for(be most, suspicious article found on tho premises of either,
aft or a most rigorous search, was a letter in tho pocket of
M. Bertolacci from a M. Bastiano, a friend of his at Leg-
horn , thanking him for his present of a magnificent red
cabbage, which , as tho writer  declared , luul created quite a
'fitroro ' at Leghorn , and was eagerl y partaken of ' ovenby tho Ausl riuns. ' This mysterious allunion naturall y ex-cited susp icion in the minds of tho astute police, who can
delect the seeds of revolution even in a head of eabbngo,and JV1. Bertolaeci narrowl y escaped incarcerat ion as a
euro for his love of vegetables . Sir Henry Hulwer left
this on .Saturday for Leghorn , and is expected to embark
to-ni ght for Marseilles.

A letter from Home of Jan. 14th , flays:—Tho Sacred
College has recentl y been convoked for un extraordinary
eongrogRtion , and important * matters Inive been broug ht
under discussion , whic h it has been attempted to conceal
from tho public Tho current report is, that a discussion
took placo on Mio subject of tho voyago of bin Holiness
to Franco , and that tiio majority of 'tho cardinals decided
in the negative. It in also said that certain governmental
reforms have been mooted , and moro especially ono witlirespect to tho territorial divisions establiHhod by the motuj» -opr io of Pius 1 X., published in l HfiO , and which has notyet been put in execution. There is also a report Unit thoPope has submitted a plan for the cession of tho princi-
palities of Honovonto and Pontecorvo, both of which arowithin the Neapolitan territory, to tho King of Naples for40,000,000f. it ia BoiU that tno majority of tho corduiola.

* This rumour is not , conlinned. What is true is thoescape of certain prisoners , which wo httvo related in. uuothorpur l of our proaont hnproa«ion.
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notwithst&iiding the pressure fot money, have rejected theproject, on the ground that they could not sell the patri-mony of the Church. General Gemeau is preparing toleave, and the report is current that M. de Rayneval isalso recalled.
Other letters state that the Pope, who is Bonapartist inhis leanings, has made up his mind to go to Paris in theB5n?£» *° cfoWn the Emperor, in spite of the oppositionof the cardinals, who are more Austrian in their sym-pathies.
After a discussion which lasted four days, the Senateof Piedmont adopted on the 22nd the bill for suppressingthe slave trade ; and it now only remains to vote on theensemble of the law. The bill (says the Parlamento) haslong been a necessity. An edict issued by Victor Emanuel,Jan. 17, 1818, forbade to Sardinian citizens all participa-tion in the slave trade under pain of an exemplary punish-ment. A law made in 1827 forbade captains of vessels tocarry slaves, unless to deliver them, and made offenders

liable to fifteen years at the galleys, and a fine of 24,000
livres. These were the only laws on the subject when, in
1833, France and England signed a convention for the
suppression of the trade—a treaty to which our Govern-
ment adhered in the following year. But after this there
was still wanting a regular measure by which should be
determined the nature and punishment of offences, and
also the tribunals before which the latter should be tried.
By the bill now before the Legislature the cognition of
these causes will belong to the Courts of Appeal, arid no
longer to the Admiralty. This arrangement is wise, be-
cause it re-establishes the judicial authority in its rights.

It is proposed by the Sardinian Government to transfer
the clu.ef naval station from Genoa to Speazia, where great
docks will be* constructed by an English Company. The
Piedmontese Government is perhaps apprehensive of the[Republican element so strong at Genoa.

Public attention is turned in Piedmont at present to
the case of a person named Daniel Mazzinghi, who was
condemned on the 18th instant, by the Tribunal of Ap-
peal of Genoa, to three years' exile on an accusation of
Protestant propagandism. It appears that the principal
charge against him was his reading Diodati's translation
of the Bible in company with other persons. On the fol-
lowing day, M. Brofferio, the leader of the Left in the
Piedmontese Chamber, announced his intention of address-
ing a question on the subject to the President of the
Council, and the 25th instant was fixed for the purpose.
We now see in the Parlamento of the 23rd, that the Go-
vernment intends to grant Dr. Mazzinghi a full pardon,
on the ground that the condemnation is in accordance
with old laws still in existence on matters of religion, and
which are confessedly not in accordance with the present
state of things; the Chamber having, on two occasions
since 1848, declared its intention of revising them.

On the 23rd, at Vienna, there was a»heavy fall of snow—-
the first this winter.

The new scheme of government for Hungary has been
decreed from Vienna. The pith of the new organization
may be summed up in a few words. Hungary is hence-
forth to be governed bureaucratically, and therefore abso-
lutely ; and the newly elaborated organization which
has been decided upon by the Emperor takes every par-
ticle of power away from the native populations, and gives
it to the Monarch, or his Vice-Regent, the Archduke
Albert, Governor of Hungary.

The Austrian Government is engaged in negotiations
for a concordat with the Holy See.

The Russian Minister of Finance is about to re introduce
his plan for taxing railways : the amount to be levied oh
the not profits after doducting all expenses, interest, and
contribution to the reserved fund.

It is positively stated that the Russian Government is
preparing an expedition to Japan to watch tho Yankees,
while the ostensible object is scientific. It will bo more
important^to us to watch tho Russians on these Eastern
soas.

Tho Montonegrine insurrection is likely to load to serious
complications. The intrigues and jealousies of Austria and
Russia are involved in tho struggfo. Tho difficult and in-
accessible naturo of tho country makes all reports of the
progress^ of tho war extremely uncertain and unreliable^It is certain that Turkey is making very expensive and ap-
parontly disproportionate preparations to subduo the
inountainecr.s.

Wo subjoin somo of the latest reports from the seat of
war, as given in telegraphic news from Trieste.

A telegraphic despatch from Trieste, dated January 21,
announced that, on the 15th, Omar Pacha took tho fortress
of Grahovo by storm ; but that in an attempt to take the
capital of Montenegro in tho mountains , ho was repulsed.
.Ho purposed renewing tho attack on tho 17th.

Tho rumour that tho Ban Jellaehidh had crossed tho
Turkish frontier , near Caltaid , with a largo forco, is not
confirmed. Meanwhile , a cousin of Prince Daniel, of
Montenegro, is off to Vienna and St. Petersburg to solicit
aid in favour of tho Montencgrinnn.

Advices from Cattaro of tho 10th state that on the 10th
a British fri gate was won anchored off tho Bojand ; that
tho captain wont on Hhore and had a long interview with
the Pacha of Scutari , when he returned on board and Met
nail for Corfu. Montonogro in to bo surrounded by an
army of thirt y thousand Turks, who are to attack it tuinul -
taneouHly on all points. Tho communes of Horzgowiuo

Which had rebelled against the Porto have made- their sub-
mieHion again ; the Grahoviann nlono hold out yet, but an
the Montenegrins cannot come to thoir aid, ifc in expected
they will soon submit.

Abd-el-Ka<lor has arrived at Constantinople on board
tho French stoam frigate Labrador. Ho was to have been
received by tho Sull~.au on the 10th innt.

DISASTROUS NEWS FROM BURMAH.
The following telegraphic despatch was received in
town yesterday :—-

" Trieste, Jan. 27, 1 a.m.
" The steamer Germania has arrived,
" General Godwin having imprudently stationed an ad-

vanced post of only 400 men at Pegu, 60 miles from Ran-
goon, and within a short distance of the main body of the
Burmese army, the Burmese commander immediately
attacked it, cut off its communications w^ith Rangoon,
seized an ammunition convoy, invested the place, haras-
sing the little garrison day and night, and cut off the
approaches from Rangoon.

"A naval force, 150marines, 300 European soldiers, and
a steamer, attempted to force the passagê toj islieve Pegu,
and were driven back with loss.

" Two columns of 2,400 men left Rangoon, encountered
the Burmese, defeated them with great loss, and succeeded
in reaching Pegu."

LORD DRUMLANRIG AND « W. B."
An exchange of hostile letters has taken place between
Major William Beresford and Lord Drumlanrig, arising
out of expressions used, by the latter at the late Dum-
friesshire election. Major Beresford opened the cor-
respondence, on the 15th instant, by charging Lord
Drumlanrig with making " a personal and an unfounded
attack on me, in language most uncourteous, and at a
moment most inappropriate." Lord Drumlanrig, he
continues, was bound to have ascertained " whether,
either now or for some time past, I have had any hand
in conducting the election business of the party to
which I belong/' before he insinuated or asserted such
an " unfounded calumny."

"Except for three days, during the absence of Mr.
Forbes Mackenzie and Colonel Forester from London, in
July last, I have not interfered in such election matters
since I accepted the office of Secretary at War, in Feb-
ruary last. Such, fact was proved in evidence before the
Derby committee, and therefore you were bound to have
known it."

And he calls on Lord Drumlanrig to state why he
coupled the name of Major Beresford with the intended
opposition to his lordship.

Lord Drumlanrig replied on the 16th. He did not
know what expressions Major Beresford specifically
alluded to; but if he meant the speech delivered at
Dumfries on the 5th instant, Lord Drumlanrig felt
" bound to apologize for having said ' the Carlton Club
was a place where Tory elections were managed under
Major Beresford.' I ought to have said the Carlton
Club was a place where Tory elections used to be ma-
naged by Major Beresford. I had overlooked the fact
that, except for three days in July last, when Mr. Mac-
kenzie and Colonel Forester were absent from London,
you had not interfered in election matters since you
accepted office In February last. I offer every apology
for this inadvertence." But should this explanation
not apply to tho remarks challenged by Major Beres-
ford, Lord Drumlanrig held himself ready to cxpleiu
fur ther.

" In tho meantime, allow mo to say, that having been
purposely most cautious, I never insinuated that either
you or any other particular individual was concerned with
any meditated opposition to my ro-election in Dumfries-
shire. I confined myself to two pimplo statements— to
two romarkablo but mysterious facts. Tho first was, that
I heard of this opposition to my re-election in tho Carlton
Club three days before any one had heard of it in this
county. The second statement wbh, that I know a mem-
ber of tho club had made Hoveral communications into
Dumfriesshire for a good and safe Dcrb y ite to oppose me.
These facts I st ated openly and frequently, and 1 entreated
my constituents to ponder them over , and to reflect whe-
ther it; was not just possible that their independence might
bo in danger of being compromised in a very different.
manner from what others were anxious to make them,
which was the case. I never mentioned or thought of
your name in connexion with my immediate re-election
for Dumfriesshire, but in explaining to the uninitiated
what tho meaning of interference by tfie Carlton Club was
in its general sense, I certainly did on more occasions than
ono make uso of your name ; and, by your own admission ,
it appear*) I was only incorrect in my dates.

" 1 again tender ovory apology for this inadvertence;
but , after all , in speaking of mattcra of history, one gene-
rally is understood to speak of tho past ; still I am bound
to say I ought to have said ' used to be managed.' 1 dis-
tinctl y deny that I over coupled your name with any me-
ditated opposition to me in Dumfriesshire. I had no right
whatever to do so, and 1 did not do it."

Mi\jor Boresford, wri ting on the 18th, was "bound
to accept tho apology" for inadvertence.

"At tho samo time, I must beg to point out to your
lordship, that if I huve no hand in managing1 ouch elec-
tion matters ; it in a most unintelli gible line of argument,
when you are speaking of an opposi tion to your re-elootion ,
to drag in my name aprop os do bottes ; and, unless I am
in some way concerned in thai opposition, I consider it
aIho an impertinent uot."

Lord Drumlanrig complained, on the 20th, that the
expresltons complaitied of were not pointed out ; if they
were, he would have no objection either to explain or
retract them.

" In the meanwhile, I cannot allow you to conclude this
correspondence, and to use the words ' impertinent act,'
without saying that I am quite prepared either to explain
or to answer for any act which you may consider imperti-
nent."

Maj or Beresford replied on the 22nd . After re-
counting the steps of the correspondence, he says,—

" I am glad to see by your letter just received that you
repeat your willingness to retract or explain any expres-
sions that I have a right to complain of, and that you will
be prepared to answer for any act which I may consider
impertinent. I am quite willing to give your lordship
credit for the sincerity of your first declaration, and I hope
that you will not de;em me intentionally wanting in cour-
tesy if I say that it seems that from some peculiarity you
are not always aware when you are using offensive terms
towards individuals who are totally unconnected with the
matter on which you are speaking.

" I rejoice to be assured of the straightforward readiness
which you avow in your second declaration of offering
satisfaction in case you should be betrayed by chance into
the use of offensive expressions.

" I sincerely hope that this correspondence may now be
closed, and that I may not be called upon to renew it by a
fresh aggression such as I have distinctly, I trust, pointed
out."

What further steps may have been taken, does not
appear.

THE UNIVERSITY ELECTION.
The following circular, which requires no comment, is
in circulation at Oxford :—

"Elections foe the Univeesities.
" It is to be hoped that the authorities of both Uni-

versities will speedily take steps to effect a change in the
present mode of electing burgesses. Certainly we in Ox-
ford have been taught by our contests in 1847, 1852,
and 1853, what inconvenience the existing law entails
upon us.

" The following changes, or something like them, would
surely be desirable :—

"1. The polling should be limited to four days, or even
to two, power being given to have as many polling-places
a^may seem necessary. Both in 1847 and in 1852, the
election was virtually decided in two days, and that with
only one place for receiving votes.

" 2. The Vice-Chancellor should not be bound, as now,
to fix the beginning of the election within eight days from
the receipt of the writ.

" 3. There should be a day for the nomination of candi-
dates, and then an interval of somo days before the polling,
so that the electors throughout England may know for
whom they have to vote ; and these two intervals, before
and after the nomination, should be so arranged that the
Vice-Chancellor might always be able to take the middle
days in a week for the voting, and also, in the caso of a
general election, to avoid the days of polling for English
counties.

" These three changes alone would be a great benefit ,
and would be in close accordance with modes of election
now used in England. But

" 4. Why should not members of the Universities be
enabled to give their votes in writing, without the trouble
of a journ ey ? Their signatures, in a set form, staling
name, college, and degree, attested , perhaps, by a magis-
trate or somo credible witness, might be publicly read
before the Vice-Chancellor, and recorded , as now, in the
poll-book, tho papers themselves also being filed. And if
each polling-paper were made to bear a 5s. atamp, tho
Exchequer would gain some hundreds of pounds at every
contest, while the voters themselves would he saved a vast
amount of expense and trouble . JWany more votes would
then bo given, and tho sense of the electors would be moro
fully and fairly expressed.

" Ono who has been a
"'Wkitk k of thj " Poj .r,.'"

"Oxford, January 21 , 1HG.V
NATIONAL DKFKNCKS.

A MEMHEJt of tho Metropolitan Rifle Club, reply ing to
a corresponden t of the Daily News, -states " thttt the
club is still in active existence, but that, unfortunately,
its growth and activit y in co-operation with other clubs
was grea tly—indeed , almost totall y—checked by tho
refusal of the Derby Governmen t to sanction its forma-
tion into a ri fle corps. It. is true that under the name
Governmen t wo obtained permission to practice, as a
club, on tho Woolwich Artille ry Practice-grounds* but
this indirect encouragement was uot enough to counter-
act the chilling ellect of a prior refusal.

"The amount of assistance refused by the Derby
Government , in the beginning of last year may be enti-
mafed by tho fact i.liat in a single fortni ght t*ixlecu
embryo country clubs voluntaril y put LIiciiihcIvch in
eonmiuniciition with us. Our own uuinluirH wore
rap idl y approaching u thousand , which was to have
been tho limi t of the Metropolitan Club. Of coui'bo
all , or most of tho minor clubs, have died out trinco then ,
and our own number of active inemberH has sudly fallun
away. I saw enough , however, of the Nj ririt which woh
manifested in the beginning of 1851, to feel eortnin
that a word of (Jovennneut , uncounigoment would cull
into existence tens of thousand** of volunteer rWlemen
from all pui ta of tho country, ready for nutiouul
dofe-nce."'

Wo gave circulation a few days since to a rumour very
prevalent in Paris , that tho Due do Batmano had boon
largely engaged in certain speculations of a hazardous
character. Wo have authority for otating that thoro is no
truth whatever in tho report, tho Duko being ono of tho

few who in the present inania for speculation in France
has abstained entirely from any undertakings which par-
take of that character.—Times.

m
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We understand that it is the intention of the Govern-
ment to call out the whole of the Militia of England,
for one lunar month's training in April or May next.
The force is to be out all over the country at the same
time, with the object of checking1 the double, and even
triple enlistments, which it is suspected have taken
place. The appointment of an adjutant-general of
Mili tia is only postponed till the force is raised'. Lord
Pulmerston so perfectly understands the working of the
Militia, that since his accession to office , matters'have
been adjusted which needed the master's hand. All
now pi-omises well.—Naval and Military Gazette.

The Belfast Mercury says, that since the lowering
of the standard for recruits, a great number of young
men have been enlisted in this town. Almost every
day a batch of recruits is attested at the police-
office. The three-fourths of them are lads from the
country, with tattered garments, who, having come
to Belfast with a view of obtaining employment, and
not getting it, decide in favour of the army and
aorainst the workhouse.

LETTER FEOM 11OSA MADIAI.
At a meeting held at Exeter Hall on Tuesday, on he-
half of the Madiai, the Lord Mayor presided. Among
the speakers were the Earl of Cavan, Mr. T. Chambers,
M.P., and the Reverend Baptist Noel. There seemed
a general inclination to propose that our diplomatic agent
should be withdrawn from Florence until religious free-
dom was established. There was a good deal of speak-
ing against the Pope and the Austrians ; but no sym-
pathy was expressed for the political victims.

The most interesting incident was the reading of the
following letter from Rosa to Francesco Mndiiu by the
Earl of Oavan :—

"If- you knew the pleasui'e which, the news that you
are better gave me! It was very great, and tears of plea-
sure covered my cheeks—for two motives ; f irst, that God
has made you worthy of suffering with his dear Son ; and,
secondly, that he restores your health. Oh! if we knew
how to appreciate the degradations that we suffer for
having confessed that there is but one Mediator between
God and man ! My dear, you speak to me of expecting
grace —pardon ; but permit me to tell you that the great
pardon we have alread y received. How broken asunder
are all our conjugal rights ; our house and goods scattered
like dust to the wind ! We ourselves you see in what
state ; and , with all that, we would not make an exchan ge
with all the treasures of Pharaoh, or lose that holy rest
which the Holy Spirit has given us out of full grace ! This
I call grace (or pardon), and the great grace. If a star is
again to shine for us, it can be but the star of j ust ice, for
we have done evil to no one, but, on the contrary, we have
received evil. Selling us for a few francesconi (this alludes
to the bribes which are known to have been given to their
ungrateful betrayers and false witnesses), one f or  the sa ke
of a shop gratia, another for fift y pieces of money :  our
accusers arc the descendants of Judas ! Poor souls ! I
pray that God may give them the tears of Peter, and not
the punishment of Judas ; and that, ono day they may
enjoy eternal glory. And if (In ¦ povera ) that poor woman
who has been bought came and asked alms of me, as a t
other times, I would still give it her; for which God hel p
me.—Amen. My dear , let us bo ready to do the will of the
Fathor, as it was done by his Son—our Master ! Let us
not be troubled. Peter was troubled , walkin g on the water ,
fearing tho waves, and forgot, that , since the Saviour
walked towards him on the .same waves, ho .should not f'eur .
He feared them , and cried ou t, ' Lord , save mo !' Tho hand
of love .succoured him, saying, ' Man of little- faith , whe re-
fore dids t fhou doubt?' Yes, the wnves of this world too
often make us fear, and (hi ;  .shame is ours. Let us remem-
ber the holy words--' Though 1 walk throug h the valley of
the shadow of death , 1 will fear no evil , for Thou art
with me, Thy, and -. M y dear, res t, upon the Lord ,
whe t her for prosperity or suffering, in bad as well as in good
health . All passes. '/Clrrni/ j /  is the essential ! He cheerful ,
and nook to restore your health. While t here, is that , dour
hou I, do not give yourself the trouble to wr i t e  to m«, since
he will give me news of you. God bless you mid eovor
you under the .shadow of his wings for the. nuke of the
grace of our Lord J osus Christ .—Amen."

Similar meetings will be held in the provinces.

JJirmmg harn lias raised i ts  voice on behalf ol' tin ; Madini.
A meeting was held in (he Town-hall , i l i rn i in ^ liimi , for tho
purpose of giv ing an expression of public op inion in the
dine, of the Maditu , and the hundreds of oil ier  v ic t ims im-
prisoned in Florence for reading the Bible. Several
Hjiooehes in nccordanro with I he obje cts of the meeting
were del ivered , and a memorial to the Queen was adopted ,
pray ing tha t her Majest y would impress upon her ad-
visers /ho desirabilit y of .st ronger remonstrances to tho
persecuting power or powers ; hop ing tha t the hi gh nainii
and lo fty character of Kiig limd may enable her to stan d
forth as a shield for the protection of the unhappy victimo
of unchris tian laws ; and that by the interference of her
Majest y ,  uni ted wi th  other Chri stian powers, a libera tion
of the prisoners and a mit iga tion of per.scc.u! ing Iuwh may
bo obtained .

G R I K V O U S  OP PRESSION OF A MON" A N D  A
UNICO RN.

Certain Scot ch ^onllonii ' i i  of repu te and ufa tion have
actuall y uddre-.sod u peti t ion to the Hurl of Kinn oul ,
Lyon King of A,.lus > )> niv i u^ that , :m unwarran table ,
ul tcmtum ot" t int royal n'taiidardn in use in Scotland

may be suppressed, and that the new florin may be re-
called and restruck. It appears that formerly the lion
rampant, the arms of Scotland, occupied the first and
fourth quarter on the field of the royal standard when
that standard was hoisted in Scotland. Latterly, how-
ever, royal standards similar to those used in England
have been displayed in Scotland'; namely, with the
Scotch lion in the second quarter. That is the first
grievance. Next, the petitioners say that the cross of
St. Andrew is placed behind instead of in fron t of the
cross of St. George. Then, that on the new florin his
leonine majesty of Scotland is placed in the third shield,
the Irish harp occupying the second, much to the dis-
gust of the said lion. The next charge is distressing.
It appears that from time immemorial the imperial
crown has been borne upon the head of the unicorn,
" the supporter of Scotland on the arms of Great Bri-
tain ; but that now, with trembling be it uttered, the
crown has been struck from the head of the unoffend-
ing unicorn ! In virtue of powers conferred on the
Lyon King by acts of James VI. of Scotland, and
Charles II. of Great Britain, they pray the said armo-
rial monarch, the Earl of Kinnoul, to seize and escheat
all the royal flags, and recal the florin !

Surely her Majesty will tremble for her^hrone.
What will the British Lion do ? W

ACHILLI versus NEWMAN : NEW TRIAL
REFUSED.

This notorious case was closed on Saturday, as far as
the arguments of counsel for and against the granting
of a new rule were concernod, with a powerful address
from Mr. Sergeant Wilkins in support of the case for
Dr. Newman. The Court of Queen's Bench took time
to consider its decision, and on Wednesday its mouth-
piece, Lord Chief Justice Campbell, delivered judgment.
After a lengthy disquisition on the recent alterations
of the law, and some allusions to the peculiarities of
the evidence in the present case, he said :

" It has been very powerfully argued that with, respect
to nearly all the cases the j urymen were wrong in saying
that the charges were not proved, and that another jury
would have come to a different conclusion. Even if we
should be of opinion that with respect to any one, or to all
of these charges, the evidence greatly preponderated
against the prosecutor, we conceive that we could not with
propriety set the verdict aside and grant a new trial. The
only argument used at the bar which would lead to f l. dif-
ferent conclusion was, that the plea may be considered dis-
tributive, and that tho jurors were entitlod to find a ver-
d ict to be entered on tho record for tho defendant on any
7>ar t of the libel covered by a corresponding part of -the
justification , which they find to be proved. But this argu-
ment proceeds on a fallacious assumption. It has uni-
formly been held that even in a civil action for a libel tho
plea of justification is one and entire. It raises only ono
issue, and unless the whole ploa is proved, that issuo must
be found for the plaintiff. Somo difference of opinion has
prevailed an to how far a partial proof of tho justification
oug ht to operate in reduction of damages ; but all tho
author ities agree that there can bo no partial finding for
the defendant on the ground t hat the justification is par-
tially established. AM doubt upon the subject is removed
by the express enactment that, wherever there is a con-
viction aft er a p!ea of justification , ' the Court in pro-
nouncing sen tence shall consider whether tho guilt of tho
defendant is aggravated , or mitiga t ed , by this ploa, an d by
the evidence given to prove or disprove the name.1 The,
Court is to consider the evidence on the one aide, and on
the other, and to form its own conclusion whether it ag-
gravates or miti gates the guilt of the defendant. By that
conclusion the sentence is to bo regulated , rind no t by any
declara tion of the ju rymen , as to the credi t which they
think ought to be given to the witnesses examined. It, is
qui te clear that the opinion ex pressed by tho jury on any
particular part s of tho plea (tho whole not, being proved)
could not be entered on tho record. It mi ght be reported
b y the jud ge who presided at tho trial to tlie Court by
which tho sentence in to bo pronounced , but , nt .111 tho
jud ges, in deliberating upon the sentence, are bound to
form their own op inions upon the evidence, and an they
think;  that .it, aggravates or mitigates tho guilt of tho de-
fendant , they are to apport ion the punishment , according ly.
The evidence , as it appears on tho notes of the jud ge vrho
presided at the trial , comes in the place of tho production
of atlid/ivits in aggravation or mit igat ion of punis hment ,
when Hontonco is to ho pronounced. Under these circum-
stances , how caui wo net. aside tho verdict , and gran t a new
trial  ? This course in to be adopted onl y where Home issue
lian been improperl y found , and a differen t verdict may be
expected . .Itiit. bore it , is admi t t ed  that the inane has been
properl y found , and tha t, the jury  must again find that tho
defendant wrong f u l l y publ inlied the libel , wi thout the
cause or j u stification which he has alleged in his plea.
A gain , the defendant mus t come before us for sentence, and
the evidence to be considered by us in measuring out tho
pun ishment , would (an far as wo k now ) bo in no respect
differen t from that g iven upon tho tr ial which han already
ta ken p lace . For t hese reasons a new ( rial niiint be re-
fused , and sen tence must bo pronounced ; but , pronouncing
Kent (Mice , wo shall , in the discharge of our sacred dut y,
consider whe ther the guil t  of t tro defendant is aggravated'
or mi ti gated by the plea and the evidence given to prove
mid lo disprove it. In  I hi: ; manner wo conce ive that tho
int.ciil. ionM of tho Legislature wil l  be strictly fu l filled, and
the end.s of justice will be full y answuml."-—Kulo did-
charged.
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" From the time or their departure from France, the
Cayenne exiles submitted with difficult y to the bad treat-
ment of their keepers, but, thanks to discreet counsels, no
disorder took place during the whole passage. On their
arrival at the Isle de la Mere, their troubles were greatly
increased. Not a day passed in which the Governor of
the island, M. Dubourg1, did not threaten that he would
put us in irons or shoot us, and that on the most trivial
pretences. Our hearts, which had not yielded to cruel
sufferings, were aroused to rebellion by this conduct, and
we determined cither to perish or to regain our liberty..
We formed several plans of escape. It was first pro-
posed to seize the Governor-General and his suite on:

ESCAPE OF FRENCH EXILES FROM
CAYENNE.

The Courier des Mats Vnis has published the fol-
lowing communication by M. Riboulet, one of the
refugees, who arrived in New York a few days since;
from Curacoa :—

"You some time ago inserted a letter speaking of the'
escape of twelve political refugees from the Isle de la
More, in French Guiana. This drama has now closed,
and I hope it is not too much to ask tho insertion of
another letter, which will give to our friends in America,
the particularKof the escape. As no hatred is involved
in my prmciples^-I shall simply relate the facts without -
comment. \^

one of their visits to the island ; with such important
hostages, it would have been easy for all to get on
board a steamer and make our way to America, where we
were certain of being well received. A few moments
before acting on this plan, several of the principal con-
spirators refused to go on, fearing a serious resistance, and,
in consequence, the effusion of blood. Besides, the hope
of returning to their families, which depended on them for
support, held back many of the married men. Another
plan on a larger scale was conceived; this was to take
possession of Guiana and join forces with the blacks. I
deem it my duty not to say anything more on this subject
—my friends will understand why.

" The pjans for a general escape having fallen through,
12 of us combined on the 8th of September, and formed a
plan for a partial escape. At 10 o'clock in the evening
two of our number went to the telegraph and broke down
the signals. After the gendarmes had gone the round of
the barracks the 12 refugees quietly left their chambers,,
and, each with a small parcel under his arm, went to the-
place of rendezvous. There were concealed a small sack
of biscuit, some boarding pikes, and carpenter's tools..
Everything was placed in a little boat, Avhicli was pushed,
out by the men swimming. While this was being done,,
Barthelemy, one of our best swimmers, went to take-
another boat which was about a pistol shot from the house;
of the Governor and pilots. We then struck altogether,.
some swimming, others pushing tho boats, towards two ,
large pilot boats which were in the offing. After unheard-
of pains the anchors were weighed, tho sails bent, and we;
put off with both the small boats in tow. An hour after -
wards we threw overboard every thing which was of no use
to us, and sailed towards the west, without chart or com-
pass, and with no provisions but five pounds of biscuit,,
some raw potatoes which happened to be on board, four*
demijohns of wine, and two pots of mustard, but no!i a:
drop of water. Every thing went pretty well through tJi/»
night, and at daybreak we were able to repair tho dejects
in our sails. We then made rapid headway, and th *ughfc
wo had already reached the Dutch territory when v«j -per-
ceived the IslcM du Salut. We lost some precious time
in attempting to reconnoitre these rocks ; orders had
already been sen t, everywhere to stop us, and we were n»i
ii little surprised to hear the alarm gun. We tJioni per-
ceived our error , and were chased by a gun l) a>a.h sent in
pursuit of us by the officer at tho Isles du Halut , with
orders to shoot us down without notice. We learnt thin
tact from tho engineer of the Voyageur and froui throe of
our comrades who escaped after us. Our boat moved well
and was doublo coppered throughout.

" We had got among tho breakers of Synamerie, whore
it was imposHible for our enemies to follow us. The night;
put an end to the chase, and wo thought wo were suiv,
when we were brought up abort by the sandbanks ; wo
then perceived the lire of a schooner which had also g iven
us chase ; it was the gendarmes, but they did not sue us,
nnd thtpr could not approach us afc low water. Ati three
o'clock in the morning the tide r<>flo , del ivering ua fiiom ouiv
prison of mud and from the gcmlarmcB ; wo slow!'out to '
sea for eight hours, and from that time were nofc uigain dis--
t urbed. After keeping on our course for twiity-four 1
houm, we arrived at. IJrandwarncht, tho first .Dutch post..
On making a signal of distress they cmnu to us. We re- -
quen(od water and provision^ and sont three men ashon ¦•
to got supp lies. Tho commander of tho post was absent ,,
and wo were received by u Dutch reaidrnt. l ie found u;;.
in a condi tion which led him to nuspeet us; ho thoug h t ,
that we were convicts escaped from the isles du Salut , and
told us that ho considered it his duty to place uh in arrest.
I then made this declaration to him : - ' Wo aro twelve pri -
soners of war escaped from the Isle Do la Mtiro -—wo can
keep on in spite of you you r post in too miuili hut  I will
inform you tha t on account of your tiu.sjii e.ions wo will not
leave tho place wo throw ourselves <>n tho protection of
Holland in virtu e of tho Jaw of nations.' Tho renicloiit told ,
us that if wo were really poli tical rofugeoH , we had iioth injgA
to fear from Hollan d , and that wo mi ght trust oui'hcIvch iu
hi:; hands.

" l ie  gave me u wr i t t en  declaration that we should not
bo del ivered up, and I made my comrades disembark. Tho
next day M. Mais , the commander , arrived , l i e  w a
I'Yonchinaii. l ie  eared for un n» for brothers, mid kept
us with him for three dayn to mako us forget, our Kiitler -
ings . We worn Mien conducted to 1'arainaiiho , where we
wore received an fore igners arr iving without jMiNnportis .
Ileldin was assigned to uh ii« a residence, and Paramaribo
as it prison. Mean time the governor took every precau-
tion to Hutisf y hiniaolf of our identity, and ou tho Hint



aDecember the Dutch Government gave us our entireliberty.
"During our stay at Paramaribo three other Repub-licans escaped from Cayenne, and came to the Dutch fortunder the American flag. M. Troyon, commander of theJblrench brig Voyageur, came the next day to demand them -,but a meeting of all the American merchants was held attHe omcei of the acting consul, and it was decided thatevery political prisoner who had set foot on an American-trossel was free. Measures were taken that our friends

m ^
be weU Seated on board, and three days after theysailed for Boston. J

American brothers ! I have now an appeal to make toyour hearts. Eleven of my comrades have very unwill-ingly remained in Guiana. They all wish to come toAmerica. They have need of a new free country. Theyneed to press the hands of friends. Is there no means ofgiving them aid ? I only present the question. The large
and generous hearts of Americans and of Frenchmen inAmerica, I am sure, will give the answer.

"My comrades are all good soldiers of universal demo-cracy; they are all young and active, and own property."
This document shows what a denial in a semi-official

French journal is worth. Not a month has passed
since one of Louis Napoleon's organs denied that any
prisoners had escaped.

A RAILWAY ACCIDENT IN THE UNITED
STATES.

(From the "Boston Atlas" of the 1th inst.)
The train consisted only of one seventy-two-passenger car,
a baggage car, and the engine. It left Boston at a quarter
past twelve o'clock on the 6th inst., for Concord, New
Hampshire, and reached Andover soon after one. The
catastrophe happened about two miles beyond the depot,
and was occasioned by the breaking of the flange of one of
the rear wheels, and also the axletree. The train was
running at the time at a high rate of speed, say forty miles
an hour. The passenger car at once became detached, and
after proceeding some ten rods ran off the track and then
went over the embankment. The precipice was some twelve
or fifte en feet in depth, and at the bottom was a pile of
stones. The car turned completely over, and the passengers,
some sixty in number, were thrown into a state of the
greatest confusion. "When the car fell, the stove contain-
ing burning coal was thrown upon several of the passengers,
burning them and destroying their clothes. The wife and
daughter of Charles Marsh, apothecary, of Roxbury, had
their clothes destroyed, and were themselves slightly burnt.
General Pierce occupied a forward seat. His wife sat be-
side him, and his son sat in front on the side seat behind
the door. As the car approached the precipice he put his
arm round his wife, and bent forward to catch his son. At
this moment the car went over and glided down the bank
on its side. It is believed that a rock penetrated the win-
dow behind young Pierce and caused a terrible fracture
of his skull, which produced almost instantaneous death.
Nothing could bo more heartrending than the spectacle
presented by the mangled features of the child. He lay
upon the floor of the cai' with his skull fractured in the
most frightful manner. The cap which he wore had fallen
off and was filled with his hlnod and brains. This was the
horrid sight which met the eyes of Mrs. Pierce when she
returned to consciousness. Sho sprang towards the body
of her boy, but was restrained by the goneral and his
friends, who endeavoured to soothe her. Sho sustained no
visible injury, but the shock occasioned by the destruction
of her son, added to her previous debility, had a serious
though not dangerous effect upon her. The unfortunate
lad was named after his grandfather, Governor Benjamin
Pierce. Throughout the whole of this horrid see, ne General
Pierce preserved (ho most admirable presence of mind.
The party in the immediate vicinage of General Pierce, with
the single exception of Master Pierce, escaped without much
injury. The general was accompanied by Professor Packard ,
one of his family connexions; and when the car was thrown
off ho was engaged in conversation witli Mr. Young, thn
miperintcndent of the new mills at Lawrence. Mr. Newell,
of West Cambridge, was severely injured internally, and
one of his ribs was broken, Mr. Newell was on his way to
Lawrence to visit his son, Mr. C. 8. Newell, and it was
erroneously stated (ho son, instead of tho father, was in-
jured. Mr. Bailey, of Lawrence, had his leg broken , and
received other severe injuries. He Avas well attended in
Andover. Mr. .Kittrodgo, of Pclhain , N.H., had his leg
broken. Three or four others -were somewhat bruised , and
few of tho passengers CNcapcrl partial inj ury. Tho con-
ductor, who was standing at tho back part of tho car, fell
over, and received a slight cut on (lie forehead, by coming
in contact with tho back of a scat. The ear was badly dis-
severed. It belonged to the Concord Railroad Company,
and was deemed an perfect a cur as any on the road. Tho
Boston Courier of tho 7(h inst., Hays, " General Pierce,
accompanied by bin wife and son , left this city on Wednes-
day afternoon , and passed the night at Andover. They
had been hereto attend tho funeral of tho late Mr. Lnw-
renre, and were on their journ oy home when the accident
happened. Gonnrul Pierce ari d his wife returned to An-
dover yesterday afternoon , and remained there lunt ni ght ,
Mrs. Pioreo being too feohle to proceed. Master Pierce
wan about eleven yearn old , rmd being an only remaining
child , wan of course an object of great endearment to his
parent s. Ho was of slender frame, but a youth of much
promise. The president and mipermtendont of the Boston
and Maine railroad , upon hearing of the accident , pro-
ceeded with a special train of cars, with two phvHioians , to
Andover. There were also noveral physicians present from
A ndover , ami everything was dono for tho comfort of the
wounded. The break sinan , Michael Donnavan , on the in-
jured train , had a narrow oscapo. He was in the act of
Stepp ing from (lie p int form of Win panMongcr car (o that of
the \m>n r ngv cur at the moment of the .separation, and
wan vory 'noar falling betweon them. Ho succeeded, how-
evor, in gaining tho opposite binding. Tho caravan on tho
Manchester and Concord road at the time of the accident,

in that part of Andover known as ' Frye's Village.' The
tram was under the conductorship of Mr. Joseph Aborn,
who was at the time standing on the rear platform, and,
seeing the car was about to be precipitated down the bank,
he jumped off, thereby receiving several bruises."

SLEDGE-DRIVING IN NEW YORK.
The New York Herald gives a lively account of the
first snow storm, and the consequent " carnival" of
sleighing which took place in New York on the 12th
instant :—

• "The storm continued with unabated rigour during
Wednesday night, and yesterday morning the snow lay from
eight to nine inches deep upon the ground, taking the
entire of the level surface of the city. In undisturbed
places the drifts were very heavy. The wind blew a strong

• gale from the northeast, and remained in that point, with
very slight variation, from early morning up to a late
hour last night. The advancing day was exceedingly cold.
At half past seven o'clock the thermometer stood at 30
degrees. The merry tinkle of the first sleigh bells aroused
the people at daybreak, and afforded a joyous impulse to-
ward fun. and frolic to each. The mammoth stages, be-
longing to the different city lines, drawn by sprightly teams
of four, six, and eight horses, were in early requisition, and
before noon an omnibus running upon wheels was looked
upon as an antiquated mode of conveyance. The entire
town was in motion, and every person, young and old, male
and female, prepared for sledge riding and sport. In
Broadway the fun soon grew 'fast and furious,' and the
great thoroughfare presented an exciting and varied scene,
not excelled, and perhaps unequalled, by the merriest car-
nival display seen either in Rome or upon the Rialto. The
centre of the street was occupied by one unbroken line of
stage sleighs, runn ing up and down, whilst the entire way
was crowded with those of private families, dashing along
with a rapidity which would have been dangerous but for
the grace with which they were driven. A person standing
at one point, and glancing to the right or left, became
almost bewildered with the variety of robes, winter-dresses,
blooming faces, cheers, and merry greetings, which saluted
his eyes and ears. The large public stages were crowded
to overflowing, and the cry of " plenty of room," with ring-
ing laughter, and inviting smiles, welcomed each new pas-
senger. Some drove up the avenues with as many as
eighty persons, and none enjoyed the fun more than the
ladies. Every hair-breadth escape from a sudden capsize
occasioned a fresh burst of laughter on their part, whilst
the gentlemen in passing vehicles saluted each other with
hearty and repeated cheers. The well-matched horses,
decorated with strings of burnished bells and polished
harness, looked very fine. In private sleighs they were
driven singly, and in double and tandem style, whilst the
majority of thoso of the stage lines were drawn by six
horses. Noon, evening, and at midnight, tho scene was
still the same. Tho very side-rails of the stages were filled
with people, and every jolt, jam, and incident produced a
fresh burst of laughter and fun. All were in good humour,
and accommodating. Ladies were provided with seats in
every available angle, and looked upon the temporary in-
conveniences under which they laboured as adding zest
to the sleighing amusements of our hrst snow storm.
Tho boys had a day suited to their most ardent wishes,
and they kept a constant fire of snow-balls from stage (o
stage, which, falling at random in the crowd, afforded much
fun and merriment."

A LEGEND OV HILL DISCOUNTING.
Abiioad on tho town aro gangs of men of all kinds who
victimize tho unwary. Not tho least notable of these de-
predators aro tho advertising bill discounters. Their plan
is this :—they advertise largely that money may bo had on
personal security; a gentleman in difficulti es roads the
tempting offer—money ho must have, and hero aro good
people who will lend , and lend secretl y, ho that friends
need know nothing of tins matter. He writes to tho bene-
volent capitalist of tho advertisement , who forwards him
a draft acceptance ; tho victim signs, and transmits the
document, and trusts to receive- tho "consideration " by
return of post. But having parted with his signature, the
knavo who receives it passes it to another portion , and in
duo time it becomes due. The vict im who has to pay it
has nevor received a farthing in exchange.

Such was the case of the Rev. Francis .Kdwnrd Arden ,
who, in tho spring of last yenr , found himself in want of
money , and who, in an ill-omened hour , wa.s induced to
answer nn advertisement insertod by " Zeto," in a Cam-
brid ge pnpor. "Zeta" turn ed out to bo " A. (h- aham , of
1)uko-street , I'ortland-p lnee," aluts James Whalley (Jar -
diner , who hud been convicted soino short tiino since at
the Old liailcy. A fter a short correspondence; in the latter
end of A pril , A. Graham ox pressed himself to be satisfied
with Mr. Ardon 's exp lanations , and inclosed a stamp and
tho form of an acceptance for \r > ()/ ., which was dul y copied
out and returne d to him by the defendant , Recei pt was
acknowled ged , and a promise made t hat the money should
bo obtained from a "capitalist" with a.s nhort a delay a.s
possible. Thin "cap italist" was ostensibl y one Robert
Thompson , Itut  really a gentleman who hocihh to have beenThompson , Itut  really a gentleman who hocihh to have been
k nown as "Litt le 'lV> :nmy Casey," nn insolvent debtor , n.
defaulter as collector under tho I ncome and Propert y Tax
Act , and a part proprietor in the " National Sweep and
Botting- oflico " in the llaymarket. Four names appeared
on the back of the hill—an wo understand tho evidence as
(r iven in our report those of Graham , Cruteliley , Thomp-
son, and Canny. Casey, as indorsee and holder of tho bill ,
broug ht the action. Of Graham , and Thompson who in
identical with ('usey, wo have alread y npokon - Crutohloy
wnH proved by a witness to bo a notorious gambler. Tho
strangest part of the transaction wan that Thompson in-
dorsed over tho hi" to Casey, Thompson and ( !nxoy being
on <> and the Kiu no person. A witticH.s who had taken tho
benefi t of the Insolvent Act some yearn ago, and who had
not paid Hulm(]( |uontly ono farthing to Iiih oreditorw , was
actually put into tho witness box to swoar that in his pre-

sence Thompson indorsed to Casey, and that at the same
time Casey took out money from his strong-box and handed
it over to Thompson. It is needless to say that Thompson
upon this occasion was represented by some other person
-—a "tall, stylish-looking man ;"—and that the witness
was to all appearance no stranger in the transaction. He
admitted that this was not the first time he had given
evidence for the plaintiff in bill transactions. It was
clearly proved, by the evidence of William Phipps_. the
secretary to the Lambeth Waterworks Company, that the
letters produced in evidence, and signed " Robert Thomp-
son." were written by Casey, the plaintiff. Casey had
been one of the collectors to the company when Phipps
was firs t borne upon the books of the establishment, and
he was consequently well acquainted with Ms handwriting.
The evidence on the other side entirely broke down, and
Mr. Prendergast, in the exercise of a most wise discretion,
did not allow tho plaintiff to enter the witness box. The
case, of course, ended with a verdict for tho defendant, and
we are very happy to see that the presiding judge, Baron
Platt, ordered the bill to be impounded that it might
serve as the foundation for an indictment for conspiracy
against the gang of swindlers who have been too long
allowed to infest the town.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
Queeist Victoria keeps quiet state in her Castle at
Windsor. She admitted the Duke of Wellington to
kiss hands on his appointment as Master of the Horse,
on Monday. Three Cabinet Ministers, Lord Aberdeen,
Earl Granville, and the Duke of Argyll, have been her
visitors. Prince Albert still shoots most assiduously in
the Royal preserves.

Shortly before the Dublin Queen's Bench rose on Mon-
day, Mr. Brewster, the Attorney-General, entered the
court, and, addressing their lordships, said he had an ap-
plication to make on the part of the Crown in the case
of " The Queeix v. Delmege, J.P., and others," that the
depositions against the traversers might be returned to
the office of the Clerk of the Crown for the county of
Clare, f ot the purpose of the prosecution at the next
assizes. The documents in question were brought up
to town upon an order of the Court on an application
made last term to quash the finding of the coroner's
jury. The Court granted the order. The Crown
having thus undertaken to conduct the prosecution of
Mr. Delmege and the soldiers of the 31st Regiment, it
must follow of course that a like duty will devolve on
tho Attorney-General as regards the case of Messrs.
Burke and Clune, the two Roman Catholic clergymen
implicated in the fatal riot at Sixtnile-bridge. " Like
case, like rule."

It is understood that the Duke of Wellington lias ordered
Mr. Mitchell, of New Bond-street , to prepare a catalogue
of the various curiosities exhibited at Apsley House.

The Earl of Oxford and Mortimer died last week, with-
out leaving any issue to claim his title. Tho Earl of Beau-
champ also died ; but General Lygon, an old Waterloo
oflicer, eucceeds to his title and estates. This will cause a
now election for Worcestershire.

The Rev. Charles W. Goodford , M.A., has been elected
to succeed Dr. Haw trey in the Head Mastership of Eton
College

Colonel Bouverio, having accepted an appointment m
the Royal Household, is, wo hear , about to retire from tho
command of tho Royal Horso Guards , and will Iks suc-
ceeded by the Earl of Cardigan.— United Service Gazette.

A hitter from Rome states that the Reverend Mr. Man-
ning, who seceded some time ngo from tho Church of
England, preached his (ir.st Roman Catholic Hcrnion in tho
church of St. Andrea della Vallo, at Rome, on tho 12th, to
a crowded congregation.

Manchester purposes to erect a memorial to the memory
of Dr. Dalton , tho eminent chemist. On Wednesday a
meeting was held in the town council chamber , tho Bishop
of. Manchester in the chair, and resolutions to tho effect
were agreed to.

A monument in bronze, by Burnard , is about to be
erected in Sheffield , to tho memory of Ebenezer Elliott ,
the "Corn-law Rh ymer." Throug h the influence of Mr.
Hndfiold , M.l\ for Sheffield , the council of the Anti-Corn-
law League have given a subscri ption oi' M) l .  towards the
cost of the monumental memorial. Mr. Iliidficld has like -
wise given a second subscri ption of f>/., and a like contribu -
tion has been received by the monument committee from
Colonel Thompson , who also promises to can vans his friends
for further subscri ptions.

Sir Charles Wood and Mr. Frank Crossloy will bo enter-
tained by their constituents at Halifa x next Thursday.

An importan t meet ing wan held on Thursday nt tho
Royal Hotel , Hirming liani , for the purpose of establishing
an 'iirtlusfrial .school for the reformation of criminal juve-
nile offenders. Lord Cullhorpo presided , supported by
Lord L y ttolton , Mr. Schololield , M.T., Mr. Adderloy, M.P.,
Mr. Frederick Lcdsani , Mr. Charles Ho llo .Itracchrid go,
Mr. William Chance , and other gentlemen.

Tho relonner.s of Lancashire aro to have a uncial soir tcs
on Thursday, the .'lid of February, in tho Town-hall at
M anchester, to which the y have inv ited the Reform mem-
bers of the various t owns in (he county, and for the county
itiself. Numerous accep tances have been received from
those gentlemen , and also from influential Reformers.
This in preparatory to (Iks mooting of Parliament.

I n consequence of tho refusal of the high sheriff of Devon
lo call the meeting whi ch he was requested , a few wecku
iiince , to convene upon tlin Hultjoct of auricular confession ,
mm enforced l»y certain of the clergy of the diocese* of Kxeter
tho roqui sitionists themselves called a county meeting'
which took place at tho Royal (Subscription Booms, Exeter'
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on Friday afternoon. The Earl of Morley and a large
number of the landowners and magistracy attached their
names to the requisition. The meeting was most nume-
rously attended. Mr. W. Porter was in the chair. Sir «T.
Buller was present, but did not speak. A resolution was
adopted , setting forth that some of the clergy encouraged
auricular confession of a Romanising character, and that
inquiry was necessary by competent authority.. It was
also carried that a memorial be presented to the Queen,
praying for a royal commission to examine into the matter,
and take steps for putting an " effectual stop" to Romanist
innovations, the memorial to be signed throughout the
county, and to be presented by the Earl of Morley.

A series of lectures to working men will be delivered in
the theatre of the Museum of Practical Geology, on Mon-
day evenings during the present session. The first will be
upon the practical applications of physical science, by
Robert Hunt, professor of mechanical science ; the second,
on the elements of geology, by Andrew C. Kainsay, F.R.S.,
professor of geology ; and the third, on the elements of
natural history, by Edward Forbes, F.R.S., professor of
natural history, To working men the price of admission
will be 6d. for the whole course.

A free library has been opened at Hampstead, near
Chalk Farm. It is styled the Library of the North-
London Anti-Enclosure and Social and Sanitary Improve-
ment Society. As this is the first free library established
in the metropolis since the passing of the Public Libraries
Act, it has additional claims to support.

Wonderful to relate—and we suppose the act must be
taken as one of international amenity of the confectionary
order—Louis Napoleon has actually ordered his bride-
cake at the famous Pnrssell's, on Cornhill !

By the latest news from the Cape we learn that General
Cathcart was encamped with 2500 men on the river Cale-
don in the Orange Sovereignty on the 3rd of December.
What he intended to do was unknown. The Hottentots
and Kafirs still continued their cattle-liftings, surprises, and
murderings on the frontier. General disgust at the con-
tinued postponement of the Constitution had also been ex-
pressed.

The United States Senate, up to the latest date, the 14th
instant, had been occupied with the discussion of. the Clay-
ton and Bulwer treaty respecting Central America. The
President was requested to transmit all correspondence
between Mr. Lawrence, late Minister at the Court of St.
James's, and the British Government in regard to Central
America, and particularly any correspondence relating to
the claims of Great Britain to the Mosquito Coast, or any
portion of the territory of Honduras or Yucatan. The
Americans dispute our right to found a colony on the
islands in Honduras Bay, called the Bay of Islands
colony. They insist that these islands are included in the
Clayton and Bulwer treaty, by which it is stipulated that
neither the "United States nor England shall plant colonies
in Central America. But what are the limits of Central
America has never been defined by the two powers.

The twenty-ninth party of female emigrants left Eng-
land for Port Philip, Victoria, on Tuesday. They were
sent out by the Female Emigration Society. The parting
scene was impressive and affecting. This excellent society
deserves support.

The Builder suggests the following practical remedy
for an acknowledged nuisance :—"A mode of making cab-
riolets less objectionable vehicles in London, would bo to
limit the charge (within a certain circle, as in Paris) to
Is. only for two persons, and Gd. for every extra person or
luggage. The. operation would bo similar to the penny
postage, depend upon it , for many would prefer this to iiii
omnibus for cheapness—and many more, when they knew
at once what they had to pay. 'Thus the cub would be
kept generall y employed even in fine weather , instead of
standing half u-duy Idling. For cleanliness and civilit y
the name and number of the proprietor , largo inside, would
prove? partl y, if not qui(,e effective."

Our readers will remember the famous anfi -turnp ikc
riots in Wales, by the so-called Kebec .enil.eH. An imitation
on a small scale has been got up in Sninersot , between
Bath , Fronie, and Warininsle r , and on Thursday week one
of tho f.urnp ike-gate.s belonging to the Black Dog Trust,
was forcibly removed. This trust , for some time past , it ,
appears, has been in diffi culties , and under the provisions
oi t heir net , the trustees , a t\:\v months ago, endeavoured
to compel the parishes t hroug h which t heir roads pans to
repair thorn. They failed , however , in consequence of its
being .shown that , a former treasurer was a defaulter to the
extent , of about G.OOO/.., and thai this sum had not been
broug ht, into the account s. According ly, .since t hat tiino
neither the trustees nor the parishes have repaired tho
roads, which have now become in a. shocking tituto , while
the bondholders , who have seized the gates, continue to
take the ( .( ills for t heir own securit y. Hi gh tolls and bad
roads have caused comp laints to bo incessant , and about
one o'clock on Thursday morning week u number of per-
sons quietly assembled , and carried tiway the miissivo gates
at, Midford , about , four miles from Hath. Tlio firing of
Hovoral guns had (he etfoet of keeping the tolltuker within
doors., and so effectuall y was the thing done thai, ruit (.he
uli ghlest trace has since been obtained of (he niiHsiug gutos,
or any clue- to Iho persons who removed them.

About MH > briekinukors went from Manchester by rail -
way to Ashlon -under -L yno on Thursday woek , for I Ik ; pur -
pose of int imidat ing some non-socie ty men. Mr , Met -
eulfo , mayor of Ashfon , met them at, (he (J aide-brid ge
railway station , and advised them to bo peaceable, warning
them of tho consequences of any infraction of tlio luw-
Thuy proceeded , however , in procession , to (.ho brickcroft
of Mr. W. Cowley, whore twelvo men not bolonging to
their societ y were at work , uifd flioir conduct , thoug h not ,
accompanied with violence , induced two of the twolvo men
to go away. A demonstration was afterwards held in the
t heatre , where the mayor again tendered them good n «l -vico , and they separated ju-acenbly. Three companies ofthe 4fh infantry were ordered out of barracks and stutionodin tho lown- ball , but their Her vices wore not required.

Wages of labour are rising in every direction. The
trade reports of last week mention a rise at Nottingham;
and the consequences of a rise in the wages of the colliers
of Yorkshire has been serious to the proprietors of the
Great Northern Railway, who will, it is hoped, benefi t by
this costly experience in opposing a legitimate- rise in
wages. Owing to the opening of the Great Northern and
South Yorkshire Bail ways, the demand for coal from ^the
South Yorks pits has very greatly increased during the
last twelve months. Formerly a large supply was always
in readiness at the pit's mouth, but latterly it has been
found impossible to meet the demands of the railway com-
panies, notwithstanding the number of new shafts recently
sunk in this district and now in full working operation.
The operative miners, perceiving this state ot things, de-
manded at the close of last year an increased rate of wages,
which, in almost all instances, was complied with by the

^coal proprietors. This concession necessitated an increased
price to the consumer, through the larger and more imme-
diate purchasers, the Great Northern Company. It was
therefore intimated to the directors of the company, early
in the present month, that an increased price of sixpence
per ton (viz., from 4s. to 4s. 6d.), at the pit's mouth, would
in future be required by the coal proprietors, and also that
the extra hundredweight theretofore allowed in each ton for
breakage would be charared in the traffic account. This
demand the directors of the Great Northern Company re-
jected. However the accumulation of orders on the books
of the company, rendered it imperative that a new source
of supply should be forthwith obtained ; and, after some
negotiation, they effected terms with the proprietors of the
Gawber-hall pits, near Wakefield , notwithstanding that the
arrangement involved au increased mileage of twenty-four
miles, at the rate of lOd. per mile, and an increase of 9d.
per ton in the price of the article as compared with the
original charges of the South Yorkshire pits. The effect of
this change wasj as might be expected, very considerably
to diminish the traffic returns of the South Yorkshire
Railway Company (whose line runs from Doncaster to
the pits), the reduction being, in fact, as much as 2000£.
per week. The Gawber-hall proprietors, however, having
learnt the state of affairs just described, and that the Great
Northern Company had resorted to them aa a matter of
temporary expediency, resolved to increase the price of the
Gawber Pit coal in the same ratio as the South Yorkshire
pits, viz., 6d. per ton. This being intimated to the Great
Northern directory, arrangements were made for resuming
their traffic with the South Yorkshire pits at the increased
price.

Mr. Panizzi made another razzia for missing copies of
books. His victim was again Mr. Bohn. Mr. Jardine,
who acted as peace-maker, inflicted only a nominal
penalty ; but the whole of the costs and the penalties
amounted to 11?. 11s. Qd.

As a pendant to the hanging of Barbour and Wadding-
ton, it is related that a convalescent lunatic at Sheffield ,
excited by the talk of the execution, has hanged himself ;
and that a boy, who set a snare to catch a cat, has also,
by some unexplained accident, fallen a victim to his desire
to hang the animal, and hanged himself.

The little child, so inhumanly burnt by the woman Old-
ham in the Greenwich Union, has died. It will be remem-
bered that Oldham was sentenced to fourteen days' impri-
sonment—a ridiculous sentence considering the enormity
of the offence. Oldham was liberated on the 15th instant;
and a i'cw hours after went, drunk , to the Greenwich
Union , and claimed admission. Surely she should be fur-
ther punished.

It would appear from tho following story that it
is not safo for women to travel in second class carriages
without a protector. Mrs. Dufli ], the wife of an inn-
keeper at Beverley, got into a second class carriage
at Mull. Her only companion was a man nameoj
Ifolliday. She wus afraid , and asked her uncle to
go with her, but he refused. At Cottinghiun, be-
tween Jlul l  and Beverley, a porter heard a woman
calling "Thief, thief." The train wns gathering speed ;
the porter shouted ; a hand was seen on tho bundle of tho
carriago-door ; a moment, after tho body of a woman fell
heavily on the line. The porter ran up; it was Mrs.
Duflil. .Hither she had jumped out , or ilolliday had
thrown her out. The porter picked her up ; but sho soon
died. 11 olliday got away, but was afterwards apprehended.

A dastardl y case of stabbing occurred , on Friday week,
at Manchester , resulting in the death of Quin , the person
st abbed. The facts were pdmirabl y narrated ut tlio in-
quest held on Monday , by John Clements, who witnessed
the whole affair. -— " About half-past seven on Friday ni ght
1 was going up Oldhain-road , M uiichestor , on tho ri ght-
hand side, and mot with Quiii , whom 1 know from having
worked with him. Jlo was along with Thompson and
William Tyrrell , tho prisoner. Tho latt.or was rather in-
clined to li ght , and deceased said he would fi ght , him if ho
would show him his hands. Tyrrell hold up tho left hand ,
hut would not show tho ri ght , which he kopt in his pocket.
Tyrrell asked Quiii to come along with him and have it
out , and they all three wont up Adding f.on-streot. I fol-
lowed , keep ing on the flags. All was peaceable until they
got, to the first lamp, leading into (Ihadderton -streot , and
Tyrrell said to Quin , ' Hi t  mo "first ,.' Quiii said , ' J won 't,
fi ght unless you show me bot h your hands.' Tyrrell said
tho same several times, and Quin still stood wit h his arms
crossed , saying he Would not, fi ght ti l l  ho Haw both bunds.
Tyrrell drew out his right hand , and 1 saw tho glitter of a
blade in his hand , and lie ran at Quin and slabbed him in
tho bell y. Quiu did not speak on tho mut ant , and Tyrrell
again said < ' Hit mo first ,' and stubbed him in tho shoulder.
Quiu said , ' I am stubbed , tnko mo somewhere,' sovoral
times. Tho moment it was done tho offmirs camo up, and
Tyrrell had t hen run along the street , and was making his
cHcn.pe towards Kochdulc -roud . Quiii wus taken to tho
infirmary.  Tho blado seemed to have boon uh long us my
linger. I saw very plainl y by tho light of tho lamp both
times whore ho stubbed Quin. 1 did not boo tho huf't. All
tho I'hroo men Boornod sober. Tho «um« night I wont with

and that instant he ran away, and the offic ers came up.
There was no time for me to interfere." From other evi-
dence it appeared the prisoner and Quin had been quar-
relling and fighting previously, and Tyrrell had taken out
a clasp knife, saying, « This knife has killed many a one,
and has only another to kill." Quin died at the Royal
Infirmary on Monday morning. The jury having agreed
to a verdict of " Wilful murder," as above stated, the coro-
ner made out a warrant for the committal of Tyrrell for
trial at the next South Lancashire assizes at Liverpool.

the police to search for the prisoner, and we found him at
Lang's public-house. At the police-station I charged him
with stabbing Quin, and he never contradicted me. I di<J
not know of their having quarrelled before. They seemed
to me as if they had t»een coming down Oldnam-roa<J.
They had had some liquor. They were standing oppositp
the 'Cheshire Cheese/ and it was hearing; Tyrrell say,
'We will have it out/ that made me stop. He stabbed
Quin so suddenly that I had not time to say anything,

" Captain" Johnson has been again remanded, as no
further evidence of the horse-stealing affair has been pro-
duced.

The " small bottle" has been fatal to one landlord : wo
do not mean that he has died of drink ; but that he has
been convicted of selling beer in bottles not imperial
quarts and pints. At the Sunbury Petty Sessions on Tues-
day week, John Wayte, of the Angel and Crown Hotel,
Staines, was fined 40s. and costs for selling beer in quart
bottles, deficient 12 ounces 14 drachms, and pmts defi-
cient 6 ounces 7 drachms. We trust the anti-small-bottle
crusade will continue.

The Reverend Edward John Chaplin, Fellow of Mag-
dalen College, was found dead in his bed, on Monday
morning. He had purposed going out shooting. Hia
servant called him twice, and got no answer ; he looked in
the bed, and found the dead body. A jury returned a
verdict of " Accidental death ;" in fact there was no-reason
to doubt that Mr. Chaplin died of an apoplectic fit.

A gentleman well known in city circles, having been on
a visit on Friday last at the country seat of an eminent
railway contractor, narrowly escaped destruction from the
accidental discharge of a pistol. His attention was called
by the latter to some novelty in the manufacture of these
weapons, and in pointing out the change, as he was un-
conscious of its being loaded, he pulled the trigger of one
he held in his hand. The pistol went off, lodging the ball
in the looking-glass, after having passed, in its course,
through the breast of his visitor's coat.

John Williams, the hawker, who had his arm so seriously
injured by the late dreadful accident at Oxford, died in the
Radcliffe Infirmary on Monday. This is the eighth victim
of that accident.

The Rhyl life-boat went on the night of the 22nd to
assist a vessel which was wrecked on the Hoyle-bank : nine
men went out, but the vessel was abandoned before the boat
reached her. On the boat returning she capsized, and all
the men were obliged to make the best for shore ; six met
with a watery grave, and three were saved.

About twelve o'plock on Sunday night, a fire was dis-
covered in one of the officers' cabins in Pembroke dockyard,
which, from the fortunate circumstance of its early detec-
tion, and the prompt measures adopted for its suppression ,
did little injury.

A locomotive exploded at the Newcastle station. The
report says : " Great complaints have frequently been made
that old worn out engines are used on tho Tynemouth
branch ;" and it is significantly added ,—"break-downs aro
not of uncommon occurrence." ?

A railway " accident" occurred near Womersley, last
week, to a Groat Northern train , running on tho Lanca-
shire and Yorkshire Railway. The train , which consisted
of an engine and tender, a horsebox , a guard's van, eight
or nine passenger carriages, and then another guard's van,
hud arrived within about a mile of Womersley station ,
twelve miles from Pom-aster, when tin; ongiuo-dri yor,
Phillip Johnson , and tho fireman or stoker , William
Oliver, folt ono of tho lending wheels of tho ong ino jolting
very much, and, suspecting the real cause, they at onco on-
deuvoured to atop the train. As, however , it, wus then run-
ning at a speed of something like fifty miles an hour , this
could not be very quickl y accomplished. They reversed
tho engine, and signalled to tho guard to put on tho
break , and wore in hopes they could pull up without any
serious consequences. Tho train had run about (MM ) yards
in this way (tlio distance was afterwards traced for our in-
formation by tho murk s on the rails), when suddenly tho
engino jumped off tho lino on the side whoro tlio embank-
ment wus ut leuBt twent y foot high, with a deep cutting
full of water immediatel y 'beyond. Tho driver and stoker,
who wore prepared for this, but , stuck to their posts to tho
last moment , sprung oil' tho ongino on the other nido , but
unfortunately both suulained severe injuries in tho full ,
Johnson having 1 his log broken , and Oliver bis foot
crushed. Tho pondero us ong ino and tender , tho horsebox ,
and first guard s van immediately heeled oyj ^r down tho
embankment with a tremendous crash. Luckil y, from tho
velocity of tlio train having been redwood , tho coup ling
chains of tho lirst passenger carriage gavo way, leaving uil
tho remaining vehicles on the line , with no othor injury to
tho passengers t han n violent shock. Tho guard a van ,
which wont down with tho eng ino , was smashed to pieces,
but tho guard inside mira culously escaped with only soinu
slight bruises. Tho unfortunate animal in tho horsobox ,
which was likewise liimi.shed to p ieces, wus very much out
and mutilated , and n portion of its skin was literall y peeled
oil' by (ho scalding water from tho ongino. It , was shot on
tho spot. As soon uh the passengers hud recovered from
thoir consternati on (hey rushed out of tho carriages and
proceeded to render assistance to tlio driver , firomun , and
guard , who , as soon us possible, were reseuod from their
terrible pos ition , and oonvoyod < * > a cottage close b y to
await tho arrival of medical assistance. Tho causo of thin
ucoidont wan tho coining oil" of tho tiro of ono of the lead-
iua whodw.
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HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
The number of deaths registered in the metropolitan dis-tricts in the week that ended last Saturday is nearly thesame as in the week preceding, being 994. In the tencorresponding weeks of 1843-52 the average number was108*, which, if corrected for increase of population duringthese years, gives a mortality of 1192 for the present time.Last week s return, therefore, exhibits a reduction of 198on the estimated amount.

It will be seen from the observations of registrars thatcases of fever, both typhus and scarlatina, have been nu-merous and fatal in particular parts ; but it is satisfactory
u hnd *hat; tak™g the whole of London, the mortality ofthe epidemic class of diseases shows some diminution whencompared with that of the previous week, and that it isalso less than the average of corresponding weeks in for-mer years. In the last four weeks scarlatina destroyedsuccessively 67, 66, 63, and 38 lives; typhus, which hasbeen more uniform in its results, was fatal in 51, 43, 52,and 48 cases. Judging from the mortality, diarrhoea showsno disposition to prevail, and no deaths have been recorded

from English or other cholera during the last three weeks.
But hooping-cough rose from 39 deaths in the previous
week, to 49 in the last; bronchitis from. 67 to 82; phthisis
was fataj in the last three weeks in 104, 125, and 134 cases.
In connexion with this increase in affections of the respi-
ratory organs, it may be noticed that the mean weekly tem-
perature, which at the beginning of the year was so high
as 47.5 deg., and was afterwards 45 deg., "fell hist week to
41.9 deg. S

Last week the births of 790 boys and 187 girls, in all
1577 children, were registered in London. In the eight
corresponding weeks of the years 1845-52 the average
number was 1427.

At the Eoyal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean height
of the barometer in the week was 29.468 in. The mean
temperature was on every day above the average of 38
years, but it showed much variation, having fallen on
Tuesday to 37.5 deg., or only 1.1 deg. above the average ;
and thereafter having risen on Thursday to 49.6 deg.,
which is 12,9 deg. above the average of that day. On
Saturday it fell again to 38.9 deg. ; and the mean of the
week was 41.9 deg., which is 5.4 deg. above the average.
On Monday, Tuesday, and Saturday the wind blew from
the north-west ; on Wednesday from the south ; at other
times from the south-west. The mean dew point tempera-
ture was 35.4 deg.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIETHS.

On the 17th of January, at Stratton-Strawless, Norfolk, Mrs.
Charles Marsham : a son and heir.

On the 19th, at the vicarage, Mapledurham, Oxfordshire, the
Lady Augustus Fitzclarence : a son.

On the 19th, at St. Leonard's-on-soa, the wife of Colonel the
Hon. E. B. Wilbraham : a son.

On the 20th, at Nice, the wife of Sir William Miller, Bart., of
Glenlee : a son.

On the 22nd, at Bathminea-villa, Southsea, Hants, the wife of
Captain T. R. McCoy, late Sixty-fifth Regiment, one of her Ma-
jesty's Hon. Corps of Gentlemen-at-Arms : a daughter.

On the 22nd, at Wimbledon, the Countess of Kerry : a son.
MARRIAGES.

On the 18th of January, at the British Embassy, Stuttgard,
Augustus, son of the Prince Wilding de Radali, to Matilda,
daughter of Captain GrOnow.

On the 18th, at St. Paul's, Wilton-place, the Rev. H. Sand-
ham, to Sophy, fourth daughter of R. Bernal, Esq.

On the 18th, at St. George's, Bloomsbury, Heury Birohfield
Swabey, of Doctor's Commons ahd Great Cumberland-place,
Esq., to Charlotte, daughter of the late Sir Robert Baker, of
Montague-place, Russell-square.

On the 19th, at Genoa, in the French Protestant Church, the
Rev. 'Caesar Malau, minister of the French Protestant Church
at Genoa, third son of the Rev. Caesar Malau , D.D., of Geneva,
to Louise, daughter and heiress of the lato J. J. Sturzouogger,
Esq. ol St. Gall, Switzerland.

On the 20th, at St. John 's Church, Notting-hill , the Rev.
William HoldsworHh , M.A., incumben t of Notting-liill , to tho
Hon. Augusta Matilda Irby, daught er of tho lato and sitttor of
the present Lord Boaton.

On the 25th , at tho parish ohuroh , Ecclos, Arthur Henry,
third son of Sir Benjamin Heytvood , Hart. , of Cloromonl, to
Alice, eldest daughter of William Lung ton ,' Esq. of tho Rookery,
near Manchester.

At St. Georgo's BloomHlmry, tho Viscount Maldon , to Emma
M. Moux , youngest daiifj ;!it t i ro l ( l io  late and sister of tho present
Hir Henry Moux , Bart, M.P., of Theobalds-park , Herts.

DEATHS.
Killed, in a ski rmish with tho Burmese, near Promo, on tho

19th of November , 1852, in tho thirty-third year of his ago,
Captain Edward Cornwall Gardner , Fortieth Regiment Bengal
Native Infantry, third sou of Lieutonunt-Uonoral the Hon . W.
Jl. Gardner.

On tho 21st of December , of tho yellow fever, at Harbadoon ,
agod thirty-one, Mary Hutton , wifo of Itichard Hol t H utton ,
I5h(|., and only surviving daughter of tho lato William Stanley
Kohooo, Kan ., of Liverpool.

On tho 4th of January, accidentally drowned in tho Nile , near
Cairo , on his passage to Bombay, Harry G. Frasor , Knq., Cadet
11. B.I.0.8., in his sovpii tconth year, oldest son ol" Major T. G.
l<Yasor, Twenty-ninth N.I., Bombay Army, and Asuistant Com-
missary General, Holgiiuni.

On tho (IMi , at Oafffinri , in Sardinia , after u few days illnoHH ,
"Lieu tenant-Colonel Hir ilurry l̂ ruiu imColvi Uti Darol l, Hart , Into
of tho Seventh Dragoon Guards, aged thirty-ei ght.

On tho 17th, ut St. Loonard'u-on- Boa, aged thirty-nix , Major
Houry I'aget , Asn iHtii.nl. Quartoriu'iHtor-Gouoriil at Cork , sou of
tho lato General the I foil. Hir Edward I'ugot, (J.C.B., and tho
Lady Harriet I'ugot.

On the ltttb , at his hhbI, Kywood, Ilorofordsliire , aged forty-
four , tho Kiirl of Ox ford and Mortimer.

On tho 20th , at Christ's Hospital, tho Rov. Hdward Rico ,
D. I) ., in tho ilfty-seventh year of bis ugo.

On tho 20th , at bin residence, ¦17, l('insbury-nquaro, Jona than
I'ereira , Esq., MM) , F.R.H. ,

On tho, 21st, at l'lirio , tho infant daughter of tho Hon. Mrs.
Dudley Ward , aged throo mouths.

On tho 22nd , in Porlinan-squaro , the Rig ht I f on . Reginald ,
Karl of Heaueb iunp, ngotl Hovenly-on e.

Ou the 2'Alh, at 17, Har ring ton-street , MoriiiiiL 'ton-pluco.
Clarkson Htanlleld , oldoHt mm of Olarkson Stanllold , Esq., I I .  A.

On tho 25th , at 0, CJamd«n-nqiiaro , Uoorgo Gregory, Esq.,
M.D for thirty-one yoara physician to the Smull-pox Hospital.

Saturday, January 22.
Me. SADiiElE, it seems will be returned for some other
place. It is said that, two members who had heretofore
occupied prominent positions in the " Irish party" are
not at all satisfied with the opposition given to the
re-election of the gentlemen who have accepted place
under the Ministry of Lord Aberdeen ; and as the best
practical method of evincing their hostility, eacli of
those members has made an offer to accept the Chil-
tern Hundreds as soon as the House meets in February,
in order to afford Mr. Sadleir an opportunity of prof-
fering his services to another constituency, The Free-
man's Journal points to Mr. Dunne, one of the repre-
sentatives for the Queen's county, as being a party to
this negotiation, but hesitates to believe that he would
be guilty of such flagrant treason to the sacred cause of
obstruction. Nevertheless people do believe that the
organ is not very wide of the mark, especially as the
state of Mr. Dunne's health but ill suits him for the
fatigues of Parliamentary life. The other gentleman
mentioned is Mr. T. Devereux, the member for the
borough of Wexford, and who, the other day, turned
his back on the Tenant League rather than be an ac-
complice in a resolution embodying a wholesale con-
demnation of men not present to defend themselves.
The Evening Post, a strenuous supporter of Mr. Sad-
leir, attributes Mr. Alexander's success, not to the ex-
ertions of the League and Equality-mongers, but to the
practice of the " most profligate and audacious bribery
on the part of the Tories, to an extent totally unpre-
cedented in this country." The Post further alleges,
that on the day of election the sum of 1,000/. was
offered to an elector for his vote, or 500Z. if he re-
mained away.

Mr. Ingersoll, the American Minister, was enter-
tained at dinner, at Dee's Hotel, by about 150 of the
leading merchants and traders of Birmingham last
night. Mr. Muntz was in the chair. In returning
thanks for his health, Mr. Ingersoll expressed his
high gratification at the compliment paid to his
country through him, and hoped the two nations
would ever be united in peace and harmony, and in the
promotion of liberty and civilization. He rejoiced that
the tribute of respect bad been paid to him at a moment
when this country enjoyed so much prosperity, and
trusted that the business relations between England
and the United States would always go on increasing.

A great number of toasts were drunk, and the party
s«parated at eleven o'clock.

" The news of the downfall of the Derby and Dis-
raeli Ministry," says tho New York correspondent of
the Times, " has been received in this country with
exultation by all tho friends of freedom of commerce.
Wo have none of us been able to understand the reasons
why the Derby Ministry could expect to retain power.
There was nothing positive about it. The Ministers
seemed to have gone to their constituents with no
earnestness of creed, wi th no well-established princi ples
of financial policy. In one whire they preached Pro-
tection, in nnother hal f-and-half tariffs, and in others
still 1'Yoe- trade, if people demanded it. Such Govern-
ments cannot live in this positive age. And since there
in a prospect that the Earl of Aberdeen , Lord John
Russell, mid Mr. Oladstono are to go into the new
Ministry, i t seems likely that these names will inspire
a greater degree of confidence, both in our Government
and among our people, than any othor Ministry that
has existed for any considerable time in Great Britain."

There was yesterday an improved fooling on the
Bourse, iih compared with Wednesday last. It seomri
to ho now considered that tho Emperor 's marriage hav-
ing boon assented to by tho Corps Di plomatique, tho
event will consolidate tho domestic policy of Franco
wi th tho peace of tho rest of Europe ; hence tho public
securi ties nearly regained the position from which they
fell on Wednesday , tho Three per Cents, closing at;
7l)f. \)( k'.; and tho Four-nnd-a-hal f per cents, at 10f>f.
Tho cloning quotation of Bank Stock, however, Wan
i58O()f., being tho Hume aa on the two dnyn provioiw,
after the Horious decline in all kinds of HoeuritieH. A
trifling advance wan observable in tho niton of railway
shares but the improvement in Hearooly quotable.

Wo have hoard on ' good authorit y Unit tho Reverend
Mr llotliain , ourato of Woodn osboroug li , near Sandwich ,
told his congregat ion tho othor day thul ; they mig ht make
iii > their minds to the fuel that , in fourteen yearn , the
world wi ll como to an end ; giving aw a reason , that all the
prpimeeiort but this have boon fu l filled " Ye shal l not know
Huniinor from winter , or winter from miimnor." lie doen
not wish those- Had tidin gs to bo spread abroad , which in
not charitable . What shall wo Hay of a clergyman of tho
church who titlliH thin kind of rubbish? But the church in
a rofugo for u good many wIioho intellec ts are none ot the
soundest.

\_Thefollowing appeared in our Second Edition
of last week.]

i&natHrr tyi
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A singular tria l took place yesterday in tho Court of
IflxclwHi iH ir. A I'Yonehmnn named Dobaokor had designs
on thow il 'o, or mistress, of another Frenchman , named
Hollo vuo. llo ultimatel y succeeded in deducing Madame
Bollovu o , by making hor presents and then arresting M.
Itollovao for the cost of them. Dobuokor brought an no-
tion for H'-W , for goods supplied and money lent. Uello-
vuo'h story was told in ovidonco through an interpreter.

" Ho had known tho plaintiff oinco Juno last. Ho had

been introduced to that person by a friend of the name of
Maubert, of Paris. He was himself a literary man, and
was a member of the Society of Dramatic Authors. Ho
had been living with a certain, young lady for the last six
years, during which period she had borne him two charm-
ing children. Maubert at one time had lodged in the
plaintiff's house, and, therefore, saw his lady there. He
recollected the 14th of November last, and upon that day
the plaintiff brought down a Talma from his " Magasin,
remarking that here was a new cloak which his
workmen had spoiled by putting the back in the front,
and the front in the back. The plaintiff then put tho
cloak, the Talma, on the lady, at which act he felt
much astonishment. The plaintiff said that if the lady
would accept it, it would make him very happy indeed.
The lady said ' Oh! no, sir.' The plaintiff then put the
Talma on the back of a chair. About a week after this he
again went to the plaintiffs, when that, person said that
he had got the Talma settled , and that he was still anxious
to present it to the lady. Upon this the witness turned
round to the lady, and said, ' My dear, you seem to be
pleased with this Talma; I will take it for you, and pay
for it when I have the moneyP' The plaintiff appeared
to be satisfied and pleased with this arrangement. No-
thing, however, was said about the price at the time.
He remembered something about a hat. ' This is the
hat (holding forth, in a most excited manner, an old and
shabby hat) ; and the man of whom I bought a new one
six weeks subsequently allowed me sixpence only.' The
witness held it out towards the jury , exclaiming, ' Six-
pence, sixpence !' His own hat had been crushed as he
was getting out of one of the penny steamboats. When he
reached the plaintiffs he said it was unpleasant that his
hat should be in such a state, as he had no money to pur-
chase another with. The plaintiff , upon this, remarked
that he had two hats upstairs, and then brought two old
hats down, one of which he told him. to take, and he had
worn it for six weeks, when, having received some money
from France, he bought a new one, and the hatter allowed
him only 'sixpence' for the old one which he had re-
ceived from the plaintiff. The plaintiff was accustomed
to use pomade to his hair, and therefore the old hat was
very greasy inside and discoloured in the lining. He well
remembered the plaintiff bringing a dozen pocket-hand-
kerchiefs to ' mafemme, who excelled in embroidery work.
Oh! she embroidered like an angel.' (Loud laughter,
caused as much by the gesticulation of the witness as tho
expression itself,) The plaintiff said that she embroidered
so exquisitely that he should feel greatly indebted to her
if she would embroider half of the number of handkerchiefs
with his initials, about an inch in length , and hem the re-
maining half. When these handkerchiefs had been finished
the plaintiff called, and he said to the lady, ' I cannot
offer you money, but I pray you to accept the six unem-
broidered handerchiefs for your trouble.' The witness
said he saw no particular objectio n to his lady accepting
these handkerchiefs under the circumstances , and therefore
he made no objection to it. In the course of October he
received a bill from his agent in Paris for 15L 9s. Id.,
payable in London at three days' sight—namely, on the
1st of November, at the house of Messrs. Monteaux and
Co., foreign bankers in London. It was on the 12th of
October that he had received this bill, and on the
18th of tho same month ho gave it to tho plain-
tiff, having previously endorsed his own name upon
the back of it, remarking that , aa that gentleman so fre-
quently went into the city, he could leave it for him for
acceptance, and afterwards present it for payment. That
was tho reason he had given the bill to the plaintiff. On
tho day that the bill became duo ho saw the plaintiff , who
told him ho had received the money for it , but said that ho
would make him advances on the bill. He had, however,
afterwards found out that the bill was dul y honoured on its
arrival at maturity on the 1st of November. Tho money
was advanced to him by tho plaintiff in .small sums , upon
various occasions, and the advances eventually exceeded tho
amount of the bill by M. 14s. That wan tho whole of tho
money tho plaintiff had ad vanced him. II 'o had never men-
tioned to a M. i'olez that ho was indebted to the pluinti/f
as much as 12A or 13F. Ho was arrested by tho pfuintif l ' on
tho 18th of December, at."$7, Ruthbone-p lace, about 7 o'clock
in tho evening. This wan on Sat urday , arid much violenco
was used towards him before ho was carried oil" to prison ,
on tho prompting 1 of tho plaintiff. J Io remained in prison,
until tho follow ing lj 'riday evening, and when ho reached
his homo he found his liuly and children "gone, and tho
door of bin room scaled up. Ho hud never boon guilt y of
any violence ; to his ladyT althoug h, since thei r acquaintance
with tho plaintiiV , they bad had scones of jealousy <m his
account. It was utterl y impossible that ho could use
violence towards her, because ho adored her as a saint , and
his children " | The defendant was here overcome by
bin feelingH, and wept. |

Cross examined , ho showed that he bad boon separated
from bis wife in 1H4U, and then lived with the young lad y
who went oil' with Dolmcker. Mr. Huron 1'latt summed
up favourably for Holl ovuo , and tho jur y found a verdict
for him.

Tho Aohilli case was yesterday continued by the A I tornoy-
General. N othing of ' any nove lty occurred. The counsel
for I)r Nowmu n urged that tho witno.Hnon , general ly, wci o
move worthy of credit I ban Aolul li ; and insisted on a now
trial being granted. 



MB. COBDEN'S PEACE PAMPHLET.
Evek since the succ|fljt which attended his agi-
tation as chief spokesman to the Anti-Corn law
League, Mr. Cobden seems to have felt it in-
cumbent upon him to invent some new mission
for the politicians of the middle classes ; and if
he has not been successful in securing the accept-
ance of his proposed clients, it has not been for
want of variety in his offers. He now presents
them in the form of a pamphlet, with a new mis-
sion and a new machinery . Having asserted
that the character of the French people has wholly
changed, that France never desired war with this
country, and never will, lie proposes to effect a
corresponding change in the character of this
country. He assigns the duty to the peace
party, and teaches them how to do it. From the
time of Froissart when the English "loved war
better than peace," down to that of Richard
Rush, who says " other nations fight on or
near their own territory, the English every-
where," Mr. Cobden iinds that "we have been
the most combative and aggressive community
that have existed since the days of the Roman
dominion. " Quite satisfied with the reform
effected in the French people, through the great
revolution which has converted them into a land-
owning, socially-equal, grea tly-manufacturing,
peace-addicted people , Mr. Cobden sets himself
to the Herculean task of correcting that obsti-
nate character borne by the British people from
time immemorial , and specifically—Mr. Cobden
is a'cry particular about dates—from the time of
Edward the Black Prince to that of William
IV. and Queen Victoria. This would seem rather
a wild projec t , even for people so dauntless in
the face of / 'acts as Mr. Cobden and the Peace
par ty, to wham be assigns the duty ; but he
knows a way. It is by " rous ing the conscience
of the people."

This is a specimen of his remarkable presump-
tions : he presumes thai ; " consc ience" must bo
altoge ther  on tin ; side of a, doctrine which , with
pecu liar  exclusiveness , he and his party call
"peace ," an d that  (here is none on the Hide of
Nat ional Defence : and lie I reals the movement
on beh alf of lho.se defences as the result ol
Well ington 's " infa n tine alarms ," or of " de-
praved" impulses , or of personal in terest in
was/efu l expen diture.

l i e  no t onl y assi gns the dut y to the Peace
par ty, hut (ells them how (o do it. It is by
reading history to the peop le. Mr. Cobden has
somewlu re pic ked up a clergyman , w ho does not
seem to be a,t all up in his history ; since , to
jud ge from Mr.  Cobden 's rennonses , that in-
tel l igent  clergyman 's unpublis hed share of the
correspondence consis ts of requests to be en-
li gh tened and directed in his reading. A ccord-
ing l y, after the manner  of Ches terfield writing
to his son , Mr.  Cohden commends to the perusal
of his clergyman the Annual, Register , (.h o ./'/>-
toriitl History of ICiif/ f a i td , Mansard , Alison ,
an d Walter Scott! We presume the clergy-
man does not read l/rench ; or per haps Mr.
Cobden considers (ha t  if (he inquirer sticks to
one side he w ill  save his mil id from confusion.
I t  is the more remarkabl e , Jiowever , (hat  the.
student should not be referred to I<Yench authors ,
since M r. ( / 'obden 'H purpose is to show that when
France declared Avar against Eng land in V.i, it
wns Kng land that intended war against  I'Yance ;
which he makes ou t by quoting" the French agent
in Knidand , and var ious Hiu/ f ish speeches.
Amongst I hose speeches is one b y M r. Wind ham :

" I t  w;» .s," (snys Mr . ( Joltden , "delivered on the
1st l 'V l n u n i y ,  I 7 <.i:{, |]u . ( i .,y ,„, w hieh war was declin ed
l>y l'Ynncc , but , h( .f, ,n , |,i, a |, 0V ent was known here. —
' . lie. lu/ rvod thai iu all. probaln lUrj the Frenc h, had no
wish <d this viomnit /„ ,/ o U, war with this country, as

they were not yet ready to do so ; their object seemed
to be to take all Europe in detail, and we might be re-
served to be the last.'"

So that Mr. "Windham's presumption of a pro-
bability as to the pacific intentions of the French,
on the very day when they really did initiate
war, is, with amazing versatility of logic, ad-
vanced among the arguments to prove that it was
not France who began ! A large portion of Mr.
Cobden's pamphlet, written in this style, consists
of history for the use of young people, and the
peace party.

It is not only historical logic that our mission-
ary employs, out also inducements of the per-
suasive kind. France, he argues, cannot act
like a piratical horde, a race of Pindarrees, she
is so civilized.

" All nations, from Russia to the United States, bow
down to the taste of France, and accept her fashions as
the infallible standard in all matters of design and cos-
tume ; there can be no doubt that it is a homage offered
to intrinsic merit. Nothing is more difficult to agree
upon than the meaning of the word civilization ; but, in
the general acceptation of the term, that country whose
language, fashions, amusements, and dress, have been
most widely adopted and imitated, have been held
to be the most civilized. There is no instance re-
corded in history of such a country suddenly casting
itself down to a level with Malays and New Zea-
landers, by committing an unprovoked act of piracy
upon a neighbouring nation." .

No, a well-dressed nation like France cannot be
so rude. Besides, France imports " raw material"
to a vast extent, and then, exports manufactures.
Yet it does occur to us that we have read of ag-
gressions on Algiers, of expeditions to Home, of
assaults on Warsaw too, on Mexico, and even of
" piratical" designs on Cuba. Mr. Cobden ad-
mits violations of his principle in the cases of
Italy, Hungary, and Hesse Cassel. But. war is
bad because it intercepts internal improvements
and reforms ; and, he argues, if the French are
under one man, there are advantages even in a bad
monarch, "which we ought not to begrudge the
French, after having enjoyed them, ourselves.

"Admitting, for the sake of argument, that all
that is said of the tyranny, treachery, and wicked-
ness of Louis Napoleon be true ; those are precisely
the qualities in despotic monarch*, to which we are
indebted for our liberties. Why should not the
French be allowed the opportunity of deriving some
of the advantages which we have gained from bad
sovereigns ? Where would our charters and fran-
chises have been, if our John's and James's had not
reigned, and misgoverned ? Nobody pretends that
tlie French Emperor is quite so bad as our eighth
Henry, ycfc we contrived to owe to him our Pro-
testantism. If half that is alleged against Liouis
Napoleon be true, the French people will have him
at a great disadvantage in any controversy or struggle
they may be engaged in wi th him."

Quiescence, then , is the Cobden precept ;  he
trus ts  not in arm s, but in exports and imports ;
Welling ton , who would prepare- to defend our
coun try if attacked , was n dotard ; but Cobden ,
who relies on commercial and national interest ,
and a consc ientious dislike of war.—w ho, in 1853,
after Kuropo has been torn with strife , gravel v
sets u p the Peace party to teach history and the
science of governmen t from bis new manual , is the
onl y true prophet and gude ! The logica l sequel
to bis argumen t would be, to receive our invaders ,
if they came, a, laOil pin , (Charles not John) with
offers of trade , and wi tk " benevolences" in cash .
And extravagant as sueh an idea may seem, truly
enough Mr. Cobden does close bis extraordinary
attaekon Welling ton and the advocates of national
defence, Avi th upholding, as a be tter model * in
this behalf , the Quakers who took food to the
I rish in the cholera time ! And that is the
conclus ion of the most " prac tical" philosophy
of the day !

There is nothing sd revolutionary , because there is
nothing' so ¦unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep thing's fixed when all the world is by the very law
of its creation in eternal progress.—Dk. Aunold.

^nli l tr  Mirirjg .
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NAPO L KON'S I t J t lDAL POLICY.
Tick address delivered by Napoleon T IT. to the
•Senate , on his marriage , is a g love: thrown in the
face of the imperial powers of .Europe. By plac-
ing the independence s the qualities of the" hear t,
the domestic happ iness a bove dynastic preju-
dices , and the calculations of ambition , he says,
"1 shall not be less .strong, because 1 ulniM be
more free." Could ho understand this IubL aver-
men t in all its foree, he would indeed be the
stronges t man in Uiu-ope. Could be be l'ri^i\ and
know himself to be no , and place himself at the
head of the people of Europe, he would bo the

strongest man, not only of the day, but of the
century. Whether he possesses sufficient power
over himself, or witbin himself, to obtain that
post, we do not know. Unquestionably, hitherto
he has not shown it. But should it lie within
him, beneath the strange husk of selfishness and
vulgar ambition which has hitherto characterized
him, the third portion of his career may be more
surprising to the world than that which lias closed
with the Imperial crown, or the previous one
which closed in the prison of Ham.

At all events, by the step that he has taken,
and the manner in which he has taken it, he has
established a new relation with Europe, and,
therefore, opened a new condition of European
affairs. Whatever may be the state of his re-
sources in detail, the broad facts which are appa-
rent to every one that reads newspapers, are in-
controvertible. He possesses supreme power in
France ; he is master of the most efficient army
in the world ; he has been repulsed after offers of
alliance by the old legitimate powers of Europe;
he accepts, in defiance of them, " the position of
a parvenu: " and he not only does so, but he
flaunts the fact in their faces, and adopts the de-
rogatory title that they have indicated, by their
actions, though they*did not dare use it in their
speech. With the power of a strong will, he
shows himself prepared , whatever may be the
measures used against him, of resorting to still
greater lengths than his adversaries can go to.
He is prepared to outdo in hardihood every man
opposed to him ; and the adventurer who takes
that position , possesses an enormous advantage
over those who must stand upon their guard, or
move upon routine.

A mot is current in Paris, that the passion de
VEmpire is succeeded by VEmpire de la passion;
an antithesis which prettily expresses the newest
event in Paris, but has, indeed, a meaning, if it
be true, terrible to the established order in every
State on the most civilized continent of the globe.
At present, every constituted authority, every
organized order, depends upon the abnegation,
not less than suppression, of that which is under-
stood by the word "passion.' In society, in
public life, in Government, the very object of
the practical philosophy of the day, is to ignore
paasion, and to annul the natural impulse and
energies of human nature by the force of a.me-
chanical routine. Great strength has thus been
derived for the few. The private citizen con-
sents, as with us in England, to forego the natural
impulses of his nature, and to submit himself to
that which is "usual" round about him. The
workman, for example, puts his own rights and
his own sense of them in abeyance ; will not stick
up for himself or his fellows when he thinks they
are wronged ; forgets the sturdy voice that the
English workmen once exercised, and accepts for
wa^es " the rate of the market," or for ru les " the
decision of the trade ;" and thus we have pur-
chased peace in the streets of our towns, at the
expense of the total annihilation of the independ-
ence for the working-classes. It is the same with
the statesmen : wo have no man it is said, be-
cause it is the custom for men to forego the dic-
tates of their own ambition , their own tastes,
their own passions, and to accept the etiquette of
the class or the clique to which they belong.
By this means we have an organized factory sys-
tem ; customs of towns ; rules of law ; routino of
office ; standing armies ; etiqxiettes of royalty ;
etiquettes of parliament ; eti quettes even of
battles an d international relations, all of which
nre stronger than the men , or even the women,
who form individual agents in carry ing forward
the whole system. There was something lileo it
in Venice , when every individual was presumed
to be a living debt to the State to the whole ox-
tent of his means ; insomuch that, if he wore
wanted , he might bo confiscated or destroyed
wi thout - a second thoug ht. But with us, instead
of pay ing that sacrifice as a contribution towards
the positive power of the State, each individual
taking u pride in rendering the aggregate state
as vigorous , energetic , ine xorable , and i rresistible,
us it could be; ; we have promoted routine and
eti quette as much as possible, to restrict power in
i t« positive action , and to organize Government
into one grand prohibition. It is an age of loco-
motive tempered by " buffers." John Bull Iiuh
pu t corks upon his own horns, and hedged him-
self into ( 1m » smallest mid smoothest of paddocks.
Heneo it is that , however wo may dissent from
the rationali ty of that which rules, we Hiibmit
almost wi thout repining to any system as it is :



to the system of trade, which is that of cheating
and adulteration ; to the railway system, which
is that of unpunctuality and accidents ; to the
offi cial system, which is that of neglect of every-
thing which ought to be done; to the parliamen
tary system, which is that of making laws that
nobody can obey. There is an incessant tendency
on the part of society, of the individual, to rebel
against this negative tyranny; and if it is true
that the empire of passion hag been once more
reinstated by the crowned adventurer of Paris,
the fact is the most formidable event that has yet
occurred for those legitimate authorities which
exist by favour of common-place, of abnegation,
of despondent mediocrity.

Whatever may be the ulterior consequence, it
is at present plain that Louis Napoleoa is a
daring knight errant, who perfectly understands
his isolated position, accepts it, and is prepared,
sword in hand, to wage war with all adversaries.
Also, that instead of repudiating the old tra-
ditions whieh still survive in the world, and
which are, indeed, older and more established
than the imperial dynasties now repulsing him,
he has allied himself to those which are most
thoroughly interwoven with the history of Eu-
rope. High birth is one: the lady whom he
has espoused has a pedigree, and an escutcheon
that might grace the noblest lady in the ro-
mances of Scuderi. And he has also espoused
Beauty, whose reign is more enduring than that
of dynasties. By these means he has drawn to
his support sympathies not peculiar to any
party, or even to any nation, but inherent in
human nature ; and however political theorists
may doubt the career that lies before him, be-
cause they cannot calculate it on the principles
of their own arithmetic, it would be possible to
render it more brilliant than any which he has
yet passed through.

A large portion of Louis Napoleon's character
has, at least, been hidden to the world. Various
stories have been circulated respecting his rela-
tion to womankind; but they have been as
uncertain as the heroines of them. More appears
to be known respecting this, the last lady asso-
ciated with him, than of any previous one ; and
all that is known is favourable. Of course it is
so ; the most brilliant and engaging colours will
naturally be used for the picture, where the
incidents are so picturesque, and the character of
the lady at least inspires so many glowing
romances. She is endowed with beauty — a
supreme advantage. Her charms possess that
peculiar fascination, which attaches rather than
dazzles, and wins rather than commands. All
accounts conspire to paint the witchery of her
HTnilfts. She has exercised no small amount of
power over the Emperor already, and is pre-
pared to exercise more. Rumour, indeed, spon-
taneously bestows upon the future Empress
of the French the most generous impulses :
amnesties, restoration of the Orleans property,
and almost a redemption of the dark side of the
adventurer who has ascended the Imperial throne
of France.

CONCERT BETWEEN MASTER3 AND MEN.

We are delighted to see, not only that the work-
ing classes in more than one department of trade,
are exercising a knowledge of the true constitu-
tion of industry, in order to obtain thoir fair
share of the existing prosperity : but that they
also understand thoir own position, sufficientl y,
to tako the very best course towards attaining
thoso rights. Throughout the Coal and Iron
Trades they have realized an advance of wages.
How far thio same advance has been attained in
other branches of industry, we arc not at this
moment able to say ; but we do know, that the
business in which they have the moat general ly
fmeooedod in procuring attention to thoir demands,
is exactly tho one in which, on some grounds,
oxcusos might havo been pleaded in bar of their
claims. The Coal Trades of tho North havo for
a IomlJ while been, in a peculiar position. They
havo been multi plied to so great au extent beyond
the natural demand , that they havo been, in vory
many oasos at least, carriod oil at a loss. Those
who were paying for tho work, wero sustained by
tho hopo that a hotter time might come, and that
present Iohsch might be compensated by future
profits. Homo coal owners, wo suspect , havo
ovim gone bo far, uh to speculate upon tho pro-
bability that some of thoir follows might bo
ruinod and thus driven from the field. Not a few

of the pits would then be closed, and the other
owners would then reap that share of profit which
has been so'long denied them. In this operation
it became a trial of the length of purses, and
with an outlay thus for some years protracted, it
would be quite natural to meet a demand for
higher wages by a representation of continued
loss. It might have peen represented, that if
the whole of the proprietors were to consult
their interests, by closing several of their
pits, the workmen would become redundant as
respects the coal labour market, and would be
unable to command that advance which now they
are obtaining. We do not believe, indeed, that
this would be sound policy. So long as the coal
pits are working, the obj eet must be to get out
of them the largest possible amount of revenue ;
and if the present prosperity of the trade does
no more than diminish the loss to the owner, it
is so far a gain to them. But their workpeople
have as much right to insist upon a share of the
prosperity which the owners thus feel in miti-
gated losses, as they would have to demand a
share in prosperity exhibited by more positive
Erofits. The rise, therefore, has been justified
y the facts ; but,, a f ortiori, if there is a rise in

eoal wages, there ought to be, at least, a corres-
ponding rise in the wages of industry through-
out commerce at large. •

We see that this has not been denied at
Nottingham, a town so recently an example of
pauperized industry. In some cases there is a
demur to the demand of the men, but in most
it is expected that the men will obtain that for
which they ask. The trade reports, in some de-
gree, describe that which is a novelty ; "The
workmen have grounded their requests upon the
sound and improved condition of the trade, and
having preferred their solicitations in a temperate
manner, they have been courteously listened to."
Both -sides have gained by this quiet arrange-
ment ; the business of the employer has not been
interrupted, and the workman has attained his
wish. The working classes are too apt to imagine
that a respectful and temperate manner will be
regarded as a mark of servility on their part,
and they assert their independence by a threatful
and offensive demeanour. If they would reflect
a little, they would observe that amongst the
employing class themselves, a certain respectful
courtesy is expected and given; and they would
observe that between man and man, in whatso-
ever class, a hasty and menacing style always
provokes a disposition to retort and to refuse.
Many of the demands of the working classes
have been foiled by the manner in which they
have been put forward. Again, the working
classes have sometimes pushed their demands,
simply because there was an emergency, without
regard to the soundness, or the profitable cha-
racter of th'e trade then carried on. It is possible,
in unfavourable seasons, to have an alternation of
loss and of hasty profit , which may place the
employer at the mercy of his hands, although in
the long run his books will show a scanty profit.
When tho working man takes advantage of that
awkward state of things, it is he who appears as
tho hard and exacting bargainer. It has some-
times been so. In the present instance, however,
it cannot be said that the working classes in any
branch of trade have been impatient. They have
abstained from pressing their own rights until
the whole trade of tho country is in a state of
great activity and soundness ; and they have a
perfect right now to claim a reasonable share in
tho bolid returns which tho employing class has
been so largely reaping. In Nottingham they
appear to havo put forward their claims in tlus
style and spirit, and , as we havo observed, tho
consequence is a ready acquiescence. Tho school
of adversity is said to bo good, but a chango to
tho school of prosperity may. also havo its moral
healthfulness.

PROSPECTS OF UNIVERSITY REFORM.

Many beneficial consequences ueem likely to flow
from tho Oxford University election, beyond
those wo havo pointed out. , Tho whole aoade-
mi«al constituency has boon shaken, as with an
earthquake, much more onoatually by its internal
and discordant forces, than it could have been by
any external action. Tho old crust, political and
clerical , has boon broken into fragments ; and
there has been a ooncord of discords alike in tho
mi nority and majority. The pure churchmen of
any section could not choose the man they pre-

ferred j neither could i&e pure politicians. The
blunder of proposing a map like Mr, Perceval at
all, mud* more of proposing him through the
medium of a Denison, lay in tb,e very 'nature of
affairs ; and t%e choice of Gladstone, who is
much more of a statesman than aa ecclesiastical
or academical representative, " pure and simple,"
was also a necessity for the Traetarian party.
Of course the Low Church section votea with
gome pf the political High Church parsons, the
former that they mig]ht "flout Mr. Gladstone, and
the latter that they might avenge Lord Derby's
defeat. And the University reformers performed
a graceful act in voting for Gladstone, and
thereby showing that they were not actuated
exclusively by resentment at his speech against
the Commission, when they stood neutral in July.
To do them justice, it must be stated that they
looked, and do look, upon that anti-commission
speech as levelled not against the particular Com-
mission issued by Lord John Russell, but against
any inquiry; inquiry being, as the more exclusive
of Mr. Gladstone's supporters well know, the in-
dispensable preliminary of any broad reform. And
that speech, which was a con cession to the illi-
beral part of the constituency, did its work. It
rallied the anti-reformers to Mr. Gladstone's
banner : and it compelled the reformers to neu-
trality. They could not overlook it, though they
were bound to consider other things as well; and
as it was on general grounds they refused to vote
in Julv, so it was on general grounds that they
voted in January.

Mr. Gladstone, then, had this not wholly
valueless contingent of votes—the votes of the
Reformers. But there was another section of
the constituency (and this shows how profound
are the divisions) who supported him because
they believed that he was opposed to Reform!
We believe the Beform contingent is an increas-
ing force morally and numerically;  and that its
opposite is a decreasing force. But how admirably
this illustrates the mysterious position of the
sitting member. It is understood that he talks as
if he had been moved by the Report ; but that he
urges his High-Church supporter^ to do what will
tend to strengthen the hands of the University.
This may mean that they should bring about,
spontaneously, internal improvements to stave
off the application of reform, from without, or it
may mean the reverse ; for it is more than,
doubtful whether Mr. Gladstone would consent
to remove the tests, or to the infusion of a large
lay element—above all, of learned lay theologians.
Indeed, it is notorious that the Provost of Oriel
supported Mr. Gladstone as the " protector" of
the University ; that his London Committee were
men of all religious parties, who supported him
for his politics, and little else ; and that his
Oxford Committee were High Churchmen, who,
while they disliked and feared his political course,
sustained him as one of themselves. This de-
scription of the Gladstone party forms a comple-
ment to the accounts we Lave before given of
his opponents ; only, as it appears to us, tho
combination of the latter was, by force of events,
flagrant , factious, and unnatural.

That all is no# confusion and discord in the
University, as in the Church—that the old parties
are broken up, as in the State—wo did not need
the evidence of the election to prove : probably
the public did ; and so far it is useful service.
But tho election has evolved a far more im-
portant consequence. Tho Reformers feel their
strength, and are determined to use it. They havo
drawn the sword , and thrown away the scabbard.
Morally their position is doubly streng thened ;
and they feel that they ought not to suffer tamely
the obstructiveness of the antagonists to reform,
and tho general discredit to the University which
has followed from this election. They aro
strongly inclined to advocate a much more
strenuous reformation than heretofore, and they
see that it is time the egregious abuses of aca-
demical institutions should bo put an end to.
They say that it id true there should ho as little
demolition as posniblo ; but that there will havo
to bo a good deal to make the institutions of tho
Thirteenth century good for tho Nineteenth.
Withput any vulgar love of destruction, they
pimply advocate whatever chango ia necessary.
They have no rovorenco for Institutions except
as they effectually answer their ends—especially
when they are institutions which, professedly,
the nation is to look to "•» tho source of truth.
In fact, tho most advanced now insist that ex-
clusive clerical domination wad immoral tests
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must, be got rid of—that sinecurism must be
abolisKed—that all restrictions which privilege
incompetence must be removed—and that an
efficient body of really learned men and un-
shackled witnesses to truth in the different sub-
jects of knowledge, must be established. The
rest, they say, they can do for themselves, or if
they cannot, it is a proof that the Universities
are obsolete.

For our own parts we fully concur in these
views. We have no desire to destroy the Uni-
versities—far from it; we desire that by reform
they may be strengthened and made permanent ;
that education of the best and the cheapest may
be had within their walls ; so that our children
and our childrens' children may resort thither
with profit to themselves and their generation.
It is from very love for her that we would see
Oxford reformed, and made the first seminary in
the world. All that is noblest and best in
"Britain should be able to strive in her schools
and carry off her prizes ; and fairly win that
prestige which association with her confers among
men. Now, the elite of Wealth throng her col-
leges ; some with little profit , many with none,
more for ambition and social rank, few for learn-
ing and the true culture of gentlemen. We
want to see the elite of Poverty within those
venerable precincts still teeming with glorious
traditions, in spite of all that is intolerable and
unjust ; and gaining there those noble manners,
those solid acquirements, that high character,
which stamps the true man. It was for all, and
not for a class, that the institution was founded in
those wonderful centuries when England was
bursting the bonds of black ignorance ; and at
this time of day restriction is an iniquity which
cries aloud for summary burial.
^"Let the reformers witJdn be true to their con-
victions, and accept the independent aid of re-
formers from without, and the " clerical domina-
tion" they now complain of will, like all mono-
polies, be speedily dethroned.

UNION OF ENGLAND AND AMERICA.
" Heaven has joined all who speak the British
language, and what Heaven has joined , let no
man think to put asunder." So says the Times,
speaking of the Anglo-American alliance. And
the Chronicle too, has a very good moral : Let
us, it argues, speak candidly to each other in
grand essentials ; but let us be tolerant, if not
indifferent, about trifles. The Anglo-American
alliance is making way, not merely by the can-
vassing of votes to support it, but by the real
understanding which the several classes of the
community are attaining in both countries, aa to
the community of interest. We have never denied
that Englan d and America are practically inde-
pendent. We have never sought to bind them
by treaty stipulations. We see that they have
a power of reciprocal criticism , and we observe
that it is exercised , almost without measure, on
both sides. We have asserted distinctl y that
both countries possess immense powers of reci -
procal injury. These are great facts, which it
would be idle and weak to den}'. If Eng land
and America chose, they mi ght range themselves
on opposite sides, and inflict blows upon each
other oy sea nnd land , such as the world has
never -witnessed in the conflict of states. .Ruin ,
death , and misery could they scar each other
with , far beyon d the power of any other poten -
tates in the world to wound. But if they also
possess the largest amount of fresh and read y
power, then 1* is this peculiarity in the condition
of the two countries , that whereas they are
powerful separatel y, united they become much
more than doubl y powerful. Together they fur-
nish a fleet whic h might defy the world , not onl y
in the number and strength of its shi ps, but in
the f nr i, Mint no nation ran bring a vrow to match
with either , excep t the other of the two.

Moreover, there are no two countries , the
interest of av Iioho inhabitants in more obviousl y
bound up with the maintenance of political and
social freedom. England and America, therefore,
are charged with tho custody of that which all
other great stntflH have abandoned—national free-
dom ; they alono being able eiToctuaJly to protect
it , and they alono can hand it down to future
generations.

For theao reasons it is, that wo view with
jealousy any disposition to uncharitable criticism
on the one mdo or tho other. When the Ame-
rican taun ta uh with our social evils—with tho

depressed condition of our working classes—with
the hardness of that treatment which character-
izes the relation between employer and servant
—he reproaches us with evils that we never for-
get, and that we are making some progress in
correcting ; and he makes us feel that if he were
to press these reproaches very hard, lie might
incite such impetuous efforts on the part of the
working classes, and such obstinate exasperation
on the other side, that instead of mutual con-
cession favouring progress, he might establish
nothing but bitter conflicts , obstinate resist-
ance, and despondency of good. In the like
spirit we view the presumptuous criticisms
which are hurled at America for the most
painful of her institutions. We have always
rested our own belief on Locke's capital instance,
of the process which he calls " bottoming ;"
where he says, that when you are about to dis-
cuss any subject, you will save yourself trouble
by coming at once to the fundamental part of it;
as for example, if the question be raised, whether
the Sultan ought to have power of life and death
over his fellow men, you ask in reply, if all men
are not equal ; which settles a question, Locke
says,needless to discuss: the axiom would equally
settle the slavery question. It is held that what-
ever disparity exists in the faculties of races, yet
in the eye of eternal justice, all have an equal claim
on generous treatment. Neither can arrogate to
use the other as his own property. But when we
come to the soil of America, where this truth
appears to need the most vigorous assertion, we
find it, especially, in the hands of a party re-
moved from the institution itself and the interest
concerned in it, having no practical concern or
right of its own ; and uttering the truth as a
means of creating social discord dangerous to the
very objects of the truth. We find , on the other
hand, that there is a practical party distinctly
recognising the truth, frankly avowing it; but
going to the opposite interest, and saying to it,
" We do not mean to invade you ; we do not
mean to visit your homes with revolt ; we wish
to settle matters as they stand on an intelligible
basis ; and having assured you that we will do
nothing sudden or violent, we wish then to plan
with your concurrence some means of arranging
this great social difficult y consistently with the
honour and future safety of the republic." That
moderate party appears to us not to "compromise"
its own views, but only to recognise the existence
of two interests, as well as one truth. When
you are making a mutual arrangement with slave
owners, you must admit the existence of slave
interests, and you must recognise slavery laws ;
not because you approve of slavery , but because
the very party with whom you are negotiating
represents it. It is simply the recognition of a
fact ; and Avhen you procure that party to enter
into the compact , any concession you make is
but a small price for the progress thus peacefull y
and securely attained. Wo hold that the Clay
parly in the United States occupy that position.
To our eye they constitute the true Abolitionists ;
und all tiiat we desire is, by a respectful forbear*
mice from importunities which can do no practi -
cal good , to leave the matter in their han da.

In like manner with respect to Cuba ; while
we have palliated no piratical invasions , we eaii-
not blind our eyes to the marc h of facts. We
discern that the American Un ion has made up
its mind to possess the island , from, the very
wildest Locofoco to the discreet Mr. Everett ,
whose di plomatic letter on the subject lias made a
deep impression amongst tho best informed .poli-
ticians of our own metropolis. When we look
at the map, we see that Cuba is the key to Unit
immense sound called the Uay of .M exico , into
which is poured the great bade road ol the
M issouri-lVl ississi pp i stream. The .A mericans
have not declared .their intention of Hoi/ing the
island , but in the  mutation of States an opportu -
ni t y may occur for transferring its ownershi p, and
when that happens , we do say with the Ameri -
cans that they are the peop le who can log icall y
claim it best. The history of other States shows
th at they wi ll , in point of fact, acquire it;  as
th ey wiif also acquire that Guiana , which .Franco
lias been stocking with political refugees—p io-
neers of revolt and annexation. Cuba is destined
for the United States ; and we do not grud ge them
tho possession.

With this view we retain all our independence
of criticism ; and fairl y exercised , such criticism
will have the <luo effect of public opinion upon
intelligent nei ghbours. On Eng lish grounds we

set an example of abolishing slavery ; and how-
ever imperfectly our measure may have been
carried, we have shown that a commercial nation
can set duty above profit . The example could
not have been lost on the Americans, arid it has
not been. And the Americans are doing good
work when they send over such passages as the
following by the correspondent of the Times, in
reference to the emigration for the gold dig-
gings.

"I cannot entirely resist the impression that these
auriferous motives for emigration may draw oft* too
much of the hardy Anglo-Saxon bone and sinew of
England, and open in the vista of the future the possi-
bility of exhausting your productive population. It
seems to me that you will be compelled to libera lize
all your institutions, to equalize the privileges and
conditions of your subjects, in order to present motives
strong enough to keep your hardy, working, intelligent
men on your own soil. If this business is carried too
far, I foresee in my fancy that the attractions on the
other side of the world may one day sow your gree*n
island with salt. This, too, may all be well, for it may
teach your legislators that lesson which the Times has
been ringing in the adder ears of Parliament for so
many years, that the exigencies of modern labour,
modern commerce, and modem policy, require a larger
and more comprehensive legislation for the great mass
of the British people.

Representations like these will have a great
moral effect in strengthening the working classes
to support their own interests ; in suggesting*
to the ruling classes the policy of liberal action ;
and in showing the commercial classes that
" double-entry" itself demands an enlargement
of our constitutional restrictions. We must
give the people a greater interest in the success
of the whole community than they yet possess.
If the. Americans indeed were to organize an asso-
ciation for the purpose of stimulating the English
working classes to revolt and to seize political
rights, it is probable that not only all the educated
classes, but all those who have sympathy with
social elevation by birth, might feel called upon
to organize themselves, and to maintain our ex
elusive constitution by strategy and force. But
there is no such organization, there is no such
presumptuous and impertinent attempt. We
have nothing more, and nothing less, than the
full force of American opinion in support of our
own impulse to render our constitution more
national ; to assimilate us, in short, more with
that great republic which is our natural com-
panion and ally. These things are far better
understood than they were when the Leader was
alone in probing this question, and if here and
there we meet with misconstruction, we can point
to the one great test of merit, practical
success.

TAXATION REDUCED TO UN ITY AND
SIMPLICITY.

TAXATION A XI) KEFKEHKNTATIOj V IN" THE
Mil) DUO AGES.

The gradual formation of states which followed on tho
disorders of the fall of the Roman Empire took placo
under circumstances which gave to king*, and other
sovereigns, li ttle or no power of taxation beyond tho
t erritories held iinnmdij itcl y of them under feudal
obligations. The king was little more than tho
strongest' baron ; and the theory (if theory can be,
where every thing is done under mcro pressure- of cir-
cumstances) was, that the king should bear the money
expenses of tho sta te out of the proceeds of his domains.
The feudal nobili ty contributed , iih much as they did
contribute Jit all, in the form of mili tary service. They
mid their tenants wore exempt from royal taxation ;
but this did not protect the commonalty and the towns
from tho unchecked oppressions of the nobles them-
selves. This general state of things bad , however, its
varia tions ; for while in Franco the great nobles were
each sing ly a ma tch, or nearl y so, for the nominal head
of tho na tion , and so resisted at pleasure his aixempts to
tax , for na tional purposes , the inhabitan ts of their estates,
in K ngland the royal power was no predominan t, that
the country wiw often severel y taxed by the Conqueror
and hiri early successors at the mere pleasure- of tho
king. In Spain, liber ty, as far aa it in implied in con-
sent to taxation , seems to have flourished at an earlier
period than in ei ther of tho two countries already men-
tioned. For while England was groaning under tho
harsh exactions of the Norman Icings, and France, not
having yet encountered the question of royal taxation ,
was Hiiilcring under the still more novero fiscal oppres-
Kions of the nobles, the Cortes of Cnutilo had already
gained power enoug h to refuse, or modif y, their king's
demands for money ; and 1 hey carried their inter-
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ference so far as to desire him to be more economical
in his household.

The subsequent history of the power of taxation in
these countries is, however, by no means in accordance
with this beginning. The defective constitution of
the Castilian Cortes was further impaired by irre-
gularities insidiously converted by the crown into per-
manent changes; the effect of which was gradually,
but surely, to transfer to the king that power which
departed from an assembly deprived of its popular
basis. In the fourteenth century, the Cortes, stimu-
lated hy recent encroachments, were able to obtain
from the king an express engagement to abstain in
future from raising money by taxes without their con-
sent ; and they were strong enough, after that period,
to refuse subsidies, and to call for accounts. But
three hundred years later, although meanwhile even
Charles V., in . the height of his political power and
his pecuniary embarrassments, had not laid a tax
without their concurrence, yet such had been their
real decay, that they only ventured to petition against
illegal ordinances. The Cortes itself had declined from
an assembly of 190 representatives from more than
ninety towns, to a body of deputies from only seventeen
towns, and those conservatively jealous of an increase
by admitting other towns to the representation.

In England, discontent at taxation led in the
eleventh century to frequent collisions between the
barons and the king, the former often having, in this
common quarrel, the natural aid of the commonalty.
The extorting of Magna Charta from John, in 1215,
was followed by a great accession to the active appre-
ciation of public liberty; and in 1264, the Commons
were admitted to that share in determining the nature
and amount of the public imposts, which was finally
made paramount in the struggles with the Stuarts,
and has ever since led to the most momentous im-
provements in the purposes and machinery of govern-
ment in general.

After Spain and England had been, for a length of
time, engaged in these struggles with the early diffi-
culties and obscurities of the question of national tax-
ation, France entered on the same course ; but although
she made some efforts for liberty, she never had a per-
manent control equal to that of Castile over the de-
mands of the government ; and her taxation fell sooner
by a century into the unchecked power of the king.

Separate from' the imposts and charges levied by
feudal lords, within their own estates, and from those
accruing to the crown from the incidents of the feudal
system, the first tax in France seems to have been a
gift to the king, Louis-le-Jeune, by a popular assembly
in 1145, of a twentieth par t of the income of each
person for four years, for the support of the crusado
then being prosecuted.

Several other subsidies followed in succeeding
reigns ; and in 1290, Phillipe the Fair put a tax on
all merchandize sold in the kingdom—a device readily
derived from the practices of the day ; for every
petty lord, who was strong enough, fleeced for his own
profit whatever merchandize passed his castle ; just as
rtpfeges it has been done in India.

The anno king havin g overcome the resistance
of the feudatory barons to the authority of the
royal legislation within their possessions, called to-
gether the States General in 1302, and admitted to
tha t assembly the representatives of towns, under the
title of tiers-Mat , or third estate, as they hud been
admitted to the English parli.uncnt in 12G4. This
assembly required that the produce of the taxes should
be placed in tho hands of persons of their own appoint-
ment, and not in those of the agents of the king.
Their object was to ensure tho due appropriation of
those funds to the expenses of tho wur with England,
which war was the necessity alleged for tho taxation.
Sixt y years before, tho barons of England (the com-
mons not being yet represented in parliament,) had
entrusted tho taxes to administrators separate from the
officers of tho crown.

Tho States General, in 1304, wont further still, in
nomina ting nine commissioners, three of each order, to
,loci do disputes arising out of matters connected with
the taxes. In 1314, Louis ITutin is said to have
bound himsel f to impose no taxes without consent of
the States General—a point which , in that genera tion ,
was iih Hindi in <lul> "to in Spain and Kntf liiml as in I-Yance.

In 1318, Phili p tho 'LonfT n tteinptort to impose the
t»x on Halt ', or la qaldle ; the discontent it occasioned
compelled him to' call together tho Stater, (lenonil , m
which he declared the tax temporary, and jus tified it
l,v the exi gencies of tho war. in 1328, ho re-esta-
blished and augmented it by mevo force of prerogative.

The f / abcl le, or tax on sal t, like tho auks, or tax on
merchandize, seems to have been merely' «n adaptation

to national purposes of u pnicti™ loiyj before established

by tho rapacity or needs of feudal nobles. Some
ngos previous to this time, an im post on Halt had
formed one of tho many exactions by which the owner

of a castle had often made a profit by means of his
strong arm, whether in his hands it was a local and
novel device, or the remains of an ancient national tax
diverted to his own use.

. In 1355, during the troubled period preceding and
following the battle of Poitiers, the States General
appointed a committee of the three orders to consult
with the king, and also deputies of their own to
superintend the assessment and collection of the taxes
they granted. Charles V., the succeeding king, en-
deavoured to rid himself of the control of the States,
at first in vain ; but in 1359, he succeeded, and im-
posed taxes without their consent, as his father had
done. From this period the king sometimes was
bound by promise to abstain from taxing by his own
authority ;  and sometimes he did as he pleased,
without regard to promise, until at length Louis XL,
after the middle of the fifteenth century, taxed the
kingdom at will with remorseless and unsparing
hand ; it was only during the minority of his suc-
cessor that any considerable attempt was made to
restore the liberties of the nation in the matter of
taxes, and even then with little permanent success.
The king nominated and dismissed at pleasure the
generals , or chief superintendents of finances , who had
originally been appointed by the States General ; and
the constitution of the administration of taxes was put
into the form which, with variations of detaiL it re-
tained down to the date of the great Revolution.

It was in 1379, during the period of struggling
transition to the undivided power of the crown, that
to the aides and gahelle was added the fo nage, or
hearth-tax, afterwards known by the name of la taille.
It is said, but on no sufficient authority, to have been
granted in perpetuity by the States in 1439 ; and
being without a definite basis of assessment, it grew in
later times into one of the severest of the severe in-
flictions of the old French taxation.

The system by which these various taxes were
managed became in time a source of extreme waste
and oppression. Our space does not permit us to enter
on this part of the subject, or to specify the smaller,
but not less vexatious taxes, which were added to the
principal imposts we have mentioned. The embarrass-
ments of the system seem to have led, as in India, to
the device of farming the revenues ; and that device
only added to former evils others peculiarly its own.
Where simplicity and directness of relation do not bo
prevail as to facilitate the reference of technical facts
to original principles, and where integrity and clear-
sightedness do not control the actual proceedings, every
artificial plan intended to meet the consequences, only
brings round the same evils again in new forms, and
with aggravated effect. To evade the difficulty of
direct administration of the taxes which arises from
want of integrity, by resorting to the practice of farm-
ing, is only to replace tho dishonesty or rapacity of the
government and its officers , by those of substitutes
interested in aggravating every abuse to tho last
degree at which it can be borne.

The evils of the farming system are indeed so ob-
'vious, that we now look back with astonishment on
their being endured at all. The fact, however, was
that that system lasted for many generations. The
explanation is, that, established and long continued
abuses appear at the time to most minds us parts of a
necessary system of tilings, and it is rarely possible
while they exist, to show the real nature and extent of
their ill consequences. Time, and the means of com-
parison, alone supply a detection of the trnth ; and we
are probably now labouring , althoug h in a great inca
sure unconsciously, under evils which our successors
will scru tinize with curiosity and wonder not unlike
those we bestow on the fiscal enormities of feudal France.

In those early ages of- modern European civilization ,
the chief question debated between rulers and jicoplc,
was that of taxation ; liber ty and its results were little
understood, and modern law was yet, but growing out
ii viigue and often perverted sense of right. The power
of the people grew or faded as they maintained or
neglected their control over the supply of funds to the
monarch , and their influence over tho expenditure of
those funds. We must remark , however, tha t this wan
a resul t onl y of the circumstances of tho times ; and
more advanced states of society should witness, not
indeed a relaxed attention to the raising and upending
of the national revenue, bu t a diminution of the relative
impor tance of the subject, us compared with other and
hi gher matters. It can bo from no natural necessity
that the greater part of the attention of every govern-
men t is absorbed , and the greater part of the discon -
tents of every people occasioned , by questions relating
to the taxes ; and probabl y the greatest improvement
which the progress of society lias brought wi thin reach
at present is to be effected by so establishing our tax-
ation on ju st, natural , and permanen t princi ples, an to
leave the attention both of governments and people

free for the higher objects, in respect of which the taxes
shouldonly take rank as defraying the incidental charges.

JUSTICE TO MB. AltCH DEACOir DENISON.
An esteemed correspondent who certainly cannot be ac-
cused of sympathy with the High. Church party, thinks
that " Denison and his friends have had hard measure.1*
" Denison," he continues, " is right in saying that the
aphorism, ' A Churchman should have no politics,' does
not apply to the members of the Established Church , and
that the act of Gladstone's is a distinct piece of political
latitudinarianism, such as he spent the early part of his
life in denouncing, and which they still denounce." We
have never disputed the fact. Our ground of quarrel with
Mr. Deniaon h, that he, who abominates Erastianism and
State Churchmanship — that he who concurred with
" D. C. L." in his now famous aphorism, should suddenly
turn round, and take a violent part in politics, not only
in his own University, where the anomaly of a clerical
constituency makes the act somewhat excusable, but in
his own county of Somerset. We have always pointed
out tho extraordinary position of the Established Chu rch,
which makes its priests politicians, and rewards them for
being so. And we last week ventured to comment on the
inconsistency of this dependence with that independence
demanded by Church principles, and to point out that
the true, the possibly saving course for the Clergy, would
be to leave politics alone, and attend to their clerical
duties. Mr. Denison has fairly a right to that defence
which places him in the ranks of State Churchmen
and political parsons. But we still hold that it is a
shocking fact that a member of the Church of England,
professing strict Anglican principles, can conscientiously
become a hot politician.

M R. JUSTICE CKAJIPTOJf 'S .CONSISTENCY.

On Thursday we were informed, on no less authority than
that of the Times, quoting Mr. John Wynne, the late Irish
Under- Secretary, that Lord Eglinton was induced to
commute the capital sentence pronounced upon Kirwun
at the suggestion of the two Judges who tried him. Tho
information is gratifying but odd. Were not these the
very gentlemen who sympathized with, the verdict, and
was not one of them Mr. Justice Cramptqn, tho man who
assured tho " wretched criminal" that there was but " a
short period left to him in this world ?" We have a dim
and misty recollection that this pious Judge did, whilst
postponing the execution of the capital sentence for an
unprecedentedly long time, go with, unctuous particularity
into the origin of Kirwan's immorality, and the prime
cause of his ultimate execution. Wo do remember an
illogical, but virtuous, expression of judicial indi gnation at
adultery, and an opinion, from the Bench, that irregular
affections must invariably result in hanging. But of course
we do not for a moment suppose that the Judge who, aspiring
to the chaplaincy—vacant at the time, we presume—as-
sured the convict that in a month he might reali/.o "over-
lasting happiness," and obtain "a crown of eternal glory,
was at that time intending to recommend him to mercy,
or to beg of Lord Eglinton to commute * a sentence—
which ho then said ¦— possibly believed — was righ-
teou.sly pronounced. We are rather inclined to credit
the account which tolls thai , in the person of mistaken
orthodoxy, the learned Judgo fancied that ho ivm doing' a
service to religion in promoting - injustice ; and that upon
reflect ion , and on seeing tho earnest protest imido Ivy us
and others in favour of law and of tho principles of evi-
dence, bo repented him of Liu Lynching eccentricit y, and
determined nj ost honourabl y, thoug h at the sacrifice of his
consistency, to assist in .saving the life of one whom he had
improperly, thoug h honestly, hel ped to convict. Would
that Lord Camp bell might do'the same, j uid, having bad
his iling at the Inquisition , and bis cheers from tho mob—
tho onl y persons who lire over likol y to approve him -say
boldly that tho verdict which his small jokes and great par-
tiality succeeded in obtaining was us wrong as regarded .Dr.
.Newman , whom every body knows to bo innocent , us were
those of Mr. Justice Crampton concerning K irwan , whom
nobody believes to have boon proved guilt y. Ah to tho ulti-
mate destination of Kirwan , and (ho men; coin mutation of hi*
sentence, this much remains to ho said. True , ho is either ,
as law goes, innocent or guilt y- He cither dn.servos cap itul

punishm ent nioro than over did any man whose earner ended
at Ty burn , or ho in injured * and ill-used , and walks the
earth im instance of what prejudiced juries— married men ,
probably, for tho moat part may do in tho way of in-
justi ce whore — perhaps under tho pressure of domestic "
'influence- -they venture , possibl y on a basis of exporiouue ,
to nay, that tho j oulousy of a wife of twelve yearn ' standing ,
thoug h not proved , in a siilHciont motive for bor murder by
a husband , nnd that assuming tho murder , tho supposed
motive may bo deemed identical" with tho unknown caunn .
Uut Lord Eglinton has, it mtisf. bo admitted , this much
of apology. Ho may fairl y say it was not for him to ro-
i - Kiniueiid her Majesty to do what, watt unconsti tutional , to
toll tho jury that they had forgotten their oatlm, or the
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judges that they were oblivious of their law ; but it was,
in his power, as legally as it was in theirs, to find
guilty or to sentence,—to say that he disagreed with both,
ju dge and jury, and that though he would not interfere with
the constitutional privileges of either, he would use that
equallyconstitut ional privilege which remained to him, and

affirm that this man ought not to be hanged. We admit
what we have asserted, that those who think Kirwan's
penalty, even now, is imjust, may declare thaff it is also
illogical. But we confess that the objection might have
been met with the reply, that if the ultimate punishment
Were to be logical, Lord Eglinton had the right to say,
Then let Kirwan be hanged. This, it will

be seen, is no apology for the jury. It simply
goes to show that Lord Eglinton, after all, was not in
fault, and that the true moral of the whole story is, that
we ought to have a Criminal Appeal. Of that moral we
shall not lose sight.

[in this department, as all opinions, howevee extreme
are allowed an expression , the editor necessarily
holds himself responsible for ifone.]

WHAT IS THE ENGLISH LAW OF OATHS ?
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

Sie,—It is good to be a Mahommedan. Mr. Commis-
sioner Phillips (as reported in your Friday's impression),
has sworn Mr. Molena the surety of Taleb Bohlal without
one harsh word. It is better to be a Moor and believe
in a false God, than to be an Englishman and not capa-
ble of answering oil-hand the theological questions of the
learned Commissioner of the Insolvent Debtor's Court.

But the chief point I crave leave to notice is this.
Mr. Commissioner Phillips, on this occlusion, undertook
to explain the English law of oaths, and the authorities
upon which lie relied were Lord Kenyon and Lord
Tcnterden, so far back as the; Queen's Trial. Of later
judgments and later law, the learned Commissioner
appeared to make no recognition , and insisted that
"our law required a belief in God, and the dispensation
of fu ture rewards and punishmen ts in a future state,"
wi thou t which belief an oath cannot be administered.

Yet the following act-—the 1st and 2nd of Victoria ,
lias been upon our statute book for fifteen years. It
is so shor t that; it may be quo ted entire. It in entitled
An Ad. to remove doubts as to the validity of certain
oaths ; passed August ; 14th , 1838 :--•

"lie it declared and enacted by the Queen s inont
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal , and Commons, in
this Parliament, assembled, and by the authority of the
name, That in all cases in which an oath may lawfully
be, and shall have been , administered to any pernon ,
either iih a ju ryman or a witness, or a deponent in any
proceeding, civil or cr iminal , in any court, of law or
equity hi the United King dom , or on appoin tment , to
an oliice or employmen t , or on. any occasion whatever,
mich person in bound by the oath administered , '{prov ided
the same shall hone been administered in such f orm,
an d with such ceremonies as such persons may declare
to he hi tiding : and every such person , in cn.se of wilful
faint ) swearing, may be convic ted of the crime of per jury,
in the same manner us if the oath had been administered
in tho form, and wi th the. ceremonies most, commonly
adopted."

Wha t can be more explici t than thin act ? It, is
certainl y much more explici t than acts of piuTnnnent
usually are, and though never heard of in Portugal
Street, it is not unknown to Provinc ial Insolvent Courts.
In ISM, one George Connard , an I nsolvent, wan re-
manded to Lancaster Gaol , solel y because be would not
tnkn tlio cuHtoinury oath. This act, wan then quoted in
tho public papers ; Lord ltroug hnm and Mr. Humo both
prcHnnLwl petitions on behal f of the Insolvent, and
Lord Nonnanby ordered bin IHxj ration without condi-

tions. In this case Mr. Commissioner H. R. Reynolds
quoted as his authority Cooke's Practice of the Insol-
vent Debtor's Court.

The first person really sworn under the act above
quoted, was one very likely to test its application,
namely, Mr. Robert Owen. In 1840, this gentleman
appeared as a defendant in a Crown prosecution in
Leeds, under what wa3 then called the "New Stamp
Act." Mr. Hill, the counsel for the Crown, having
the Kenyon-Tenterden dicta in mind, objected to Mr.
Owen's oath. This deponent however demanded to be
allowed " to affirm ." To this also the counsel objected
"as Mr. Owen was neither Quaker Moravian, nor
Separatist," but when Mr. Palfreyman pointed tbe
Court's attention to the 1st and 2nd Vic. Chap. 105,
the Court after reading the act, instructed that Mr.
Owen be sworn in the following manner :—

" I affirm that what I shall say in this case shall he
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth ."

Now, Sir, if this was not a legal proceeding, how
came the Crown to allow it? If it was legal,
should not a metropolitan judge know it ? is it op-
tional with a judge whether he shall recognise an Act
of Parliament or not ?

If your influence should induce some legal corre-
spondent to instruct the public on this snbject, it may
prevent an application to Parliament, either to explain
the 1st and 2nd of Victoria, or to enforce it.

Yours faithfully, G. J. Holyoake.
Woburn Buildings, Tavistock Square,

28th Jan. 1853.

"SCOTCH WORTHIES " AND THE CRYSTAL
PA LACE.

(To the Editor of the .Leader)
Silt,—Your correspondent " Ali quis" informed uh last
week that a crusade vvns being got, iq i in the metropolis
of tbe north , by an " association of Presbyterian
preachers," against the opening of the Crystal Palace
on Sunday. Permit nut , after the fashion of " Mrn.
America" to " Mrs . England ," just to udvit>u tho«o
zealous Sal)hatarian wort hies to look at home. In it
not now admitted at all hands thnt they have got
among themselves " palaces" enough to " close"—ah)
and whiskey ones—even on a Sunday ; more t han in
qui te consistent with hi gh reli gious profeHsioiiH, or even
with tho maintenance of a very common morality P

(Djmt • CfltrariL

There is no ]earned man but will confess he hath much
profited by reading" controversies , his senses awakened,
and nis judgment sharpened. If , then, it be profitable
for Mm to read , why should it not, at least , be tolerable
for Ins adversary to write.—Milton.
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ANTI-SLAVERY PETITIONING.
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

Sib,—Yesterday, as I sat at dinner, there came a
gentle knock at the door, which being opened disclosed
a lady, who held in her hand a small roll of paper. It
appeared on inquiry that she was obtaining signatures
to a petition on behalf of slaves in the United States.
I will give you a slight outline of our conversation :—

" And what is this petition you want me to sign ?"
" O no, sir, it is not you who must sign it. I am

only to obtain women's signatures. The petition is to
be from the women of England."

" But I suppose the men of England may see it.
Allow me."

Here the lady unrolled the paper she held, and dis-
played two half sheets of letter-paper, ruled for signa-
tures. One of them had already some seven or eight
names written upon it, principally, however, by one
band, some of the subscribers having " made their
marks." But there was no petition or remonstrance
of any kind— not a single word to indicate the nature
of the document in support of which these names were
to be sent to America.

" The petition you named," said I; " I don't see it."
The reply was, that those were the only papers the

lady canvasser had.
" Is it possible," I asked, " that these persons have

given you their names without having seen the peti-
tion ?" Yes, such was the fact.

" Well," said 1, " it is of no use to proceed with,
the matter. I am sure Mrs. will never sign
these sheets without knowing what her signature au-
thorizes. But perhaps you can tell us the nature of
the * petition.' What does it state about slavery, or
what remedy does it suggest ?"

Tbe only thing the lady knew was, that it ; was a
"petition against slavery." Of course she left without
the coveted name.

So it uppears that Englishwomen are not yet satisfied
wi th the reception which their former letter to their
American sisters experienced. Arc they fond of being
rapped on tbe knuckles, that , having had that saluta-
tion once, they place themselves in its way again P

Wben will they remember that advice, even when
Bought , is seldom followed ; and that when volunteered
and intrusive, it in worse than useless. The women of
England forget, that if they send this second letter,
they may receive not onl y the " retort courteous/' but
tbe " countercheck quarrelsome." OltlON.

JJradford , 25th Jan. , 1H53.

" Pass where we may, through city or through town,
Village or hamlet, of that merry (?) land,
Though lean and .haggard, every twentieth pace
Conducts the unguarded nose to such a whiff
Of stale debauch, forth issuing from the styes 

^That law has licensed, as makes temperance reel.
Look to your own " palaces," then, or rather " styes,"

"preachers'' and people of Scotland ; and pray, in the
fervour of your devotional feeling, that you may realize
the true sentiment of your own dear Burns—

" Oh wad some power the giftie gie us
To see ouisels as others see us;
It wad frae mony a blunder free us,

And foolish notion."
It is not very many years, sir, since a similar agita-

tion to the present was got up in that same city, and,
for aught I know, by the same " preachers," against
the directors of the Edinburgh and .Glasgow Railway,
for running Sunday trains. And as evidence of how
much the religious mind of Scotland is governed by
" pious influences," so often talked about, I need only
tell you that the crusades of those "Presbyterian"
gentlemen were cheered on by an Edinburgh newspaper
—then, as, I believe, now, regularly " composed" and
printed on a Sabbath evening; and, moreover, read and
supported by the " cream of the country." At the
present moment methinks I still hear the click, click,
of those Sabbatarian types, which perpetrated, all uncon-
sciously, a= beautiful piece of saintly inconsistency.
The publishing office, if my memory is not dimmed by
a " Scotch mist," had also some relationship to the
" old fish-market;" and hence, doubtless, the aptitude
of the veritable editor not to cry " stinking fish ."

It is in no idle or irreligious strain that I offer these
remarks. One of the greatest satirists of saintly and
priestly arrogance and pretence has said in rhythm
what never can be so well expressed in prose—

" All hail, Eeligion! maid divine !
Pardon a muse sae mean as mine,
Who in her rough, imperfect line

Thus daurs to name thee ;
To stigmatise false friends of thine

Can ne'er defame thee."
It is rather a pilfering pen mine, you see, Mr. Editor,

hut with the help of one and another we may he able to
teach those Presbyterian gentlemen that " those who
live in glass houses," &c.

Yours, A.

NOTICES TO CORRESPON DENTS.
O. I'kniiobk .—Wo handed tho noto to tho gentleman for whom

it was intended.
Gkokgic (Jim, .—Ton 's noto on "Niebuhr's Course of Revolu-

tions" wan intended simply for thouopoop les in tho possession of
a certain degree of constitutional liberty, mid who attempt its com-
pletion. Tim moral of tho noto was that with such peoples its
completion by development rut her tlitvn by coupa d' etat of any
complexion is perhapstho better. Neither Koi-mnth nor Mazzini
mnke revolutions on an abttract fashion , nor are they mon of
nioro " theory and impulse ." Ifoih aro eminent for practical
qualities , engaged in tho most positive and practical of ciiuhi 'h .
But Ion's noto related to pobticiari H at homo . Franco, Italy,
Hungary , and Poland , lire wholl y different from England , andare not to ho jud ged liy British policy.

Wo thank "A.  1$. ti." for hm letter , in which wo found agroat ileid of truth oxprcaacd. We have always endeavoured to
comply with the spirit of his suggestions.

" J . M. TV hitter in after date ; might have been admissible,last wook.

Rki'oumation awm Sooia ubm.—Tlie poor Lollards
went to tbe stake uh uhuuI ; and Cromwell , wbon be
ventured upon leniency towards them, went to tho
scaffold. The movement on tbe continent wiih ruined
in tbe eyes of tho Hober English by the Anabaptist
exiles, who had , many of them, belonged to .John of
Leyden's congregation , at Minister ; and the language
in which they and the foreign Reformation wort)
spoken of, might Koein , wi th the change of a few words,
to express the feelings with which sober-minded people
now regard tho liberals of Germany and France. The
exceedingly profligate) doctrines att ributed to tho Ana-
baptists existed (us in tho modern parallel) rather in
the terrors of Mie orthodox than in the poor misbe-
lievers themselves.— Westminster llevietv for January.

TO OUR COUNTRY SUBSCRIBERS .
Our Country Subscribers will in future receive

a Saturday edition of this Journal. When it was
first started , we published our Friday edition in
the desire to convenience those residing at a dis-
tance, but we have reason to believe that the
inconveniences of the arrangement more than
balance the conveniences ; especiall y in making it
appear to many of our country readers that we do
not bring up the news to a sufficientl y late p oint.

.Mb

In future the two editions for  " Town" l(flid
" Country " will be amalgamated , and there will
be but one edition published in the middle of the
day on Saturday.



In default of literary gossip this week, we will say a word oq Faraday's
lecture, "On the Magnetic Forces," at the Royal Institution ; a lecture
which commanded the attention of the most crowded audience we remember
within those walls. Faraday is still pursuing his researches, and has not
yet arrived at any conclusion sufficientl y definite to bring forward ; but he
gave one of his admirable expositions of the nature and objects of his
search in determining magnetic force ; and called attention to a most re-
markable and far-reaching discovery recently made, a discovery which, while
it opens new tracks

" In the shadowy thoroughfares of thought,"
well illustrates the value of all direct and accurate observation, even when
the observation seems to have little practical application. It is this. A
German astronomer has for many years been watching the spots on the
sun, and daily recording the result. From year to year the groups of spots
vary. They are sometimes very numerous, sometimes they are few. After
awhile it became evident that the variation in number followed a descending
scale through five years, and then an ascending scale through five subse-
quent years, so that the periodicity of the variations became a visible fact.
Now, of what use, asks the practical Jones, is this fact ? "We know that
every ten years there has been a cycle of variations ; what then ? What
are these said spots, what do the groups mean, how do they affect us ?
Jones sees nothing but astral twaddling in this patient observation. And
in truth, so long as the fact remains an isolated fact, it is silent to us; but
connect it with some other fact, and it may discourse significantly. Can
this be done ? There seems good hope it may.

While our German friend was busy with his groups of sun-spots, an
Englishman was busy with the variations of the magnetic needle. He, too,
was a patient recorder of patient observation. On comparing his tabular
results with those of the German astronomer, he found that the variations
of the magnetic needle corresponded with the variations of the sun-spots,—
that the years when the groups were at their maximum, the variations of

g|the needle were at their maximum, and so on through the series. This re-
flation may be coincident merely, or derivat ive ; if the latter, then do we

connect astral and terrestrial magnetism, and new reaches of science are
open to us!

How beautifully this illustrates the slow and certain conquests of Science,
compared with the rapid and illusory usurpations of Metaphysics I The
facile method of a metaphysician would have been employed in vain upon
these sunspots. The " depths of moral consciousness" might have been
ransacked, and die Idee zu construiren —the construction of the true Idea
would have been hopeless. Nature answers if we " interrogate ;" but only
if we interrogate her, not if we interrogate ourselves. She will have
nothing to say to the Idee als solches !

And yet on the other hand this discovery (if it be one) lends only partial
countenance to the narro w dogmatism of the " fact men." Observation
was necessary ; it was the laborious Hodman toiling with a weight of bricks,
not the great Architect, who shaped bricks into palaces and cathedrals.
Without the facts no progress was possible, nor was it possible with them,
if they were unaccompanied by " man's large discourse of reason looking
before and after." Science is the synthesis of facts. It is the Temple
built by the soul from the materials furnished by Nature, wherein the soul
may fitly worsh ip Nature 's God ; and if Science has ever seemed irreli gious,
it is because the thinkers were not truly scientific.

In answer to sonic queries about Spontaneous Combustion—a subject
exciting interest just now—we repeat our intention of investi gating the
subject^j ind bringing the results before our readers . We have not had the
time to gather together the authorities cited by Ciiaimwsh Dickkns , and
until we, have done so, and carefull y examined them , discussion must be in
abeyance. Our columns me open , however, to all opinions. Let corres-
pondents furnish their evidence and arguments , they will meet with that
attention uniformly accorded by us to differences of opinion.

TJIH itKLKHON FOR OUR AGK.

Tnv Harmon s on I tolh/ ion. By Theo.Ion, Marker. John Chapman.

Wk seize on tho volume Theodore Park er hn« jus t published , m an oxcol-
lent opportun ity for Hay ing a, Aw words in . tho inoro positiyo direction of
our rel ir ioiiH viown. The aeeiclen tn of position , the neeess.l,

 ̂

o( 
combat,

make us often assume ltor» aii antagonism winch , thoug h neocllu l , is wean -
Homo Wo aw constantly criticising donyiutf ; wo are He Worn afhrmiii flr .
A j ournal like ours imiHt lake its topics from tho hour. Jt raunt bo anfai-
£/ nX whenever the adversary dosoemlH into tho arena. It can only bo
positive, on the rare occasions afforded by its own cause. A series ol 110-
J^U ™ lirlioleH worn written 

on 
Butler 's Analog ; a series of positivo

^^^^TT.Z^^^^  k»»™. « « celebrated
aS^

"A havfnff worked Iuh way th rough all formal t ho-
olZy \ I oast aside as falno or obstructive eVery th.ng but tho( central
Sof ChriHtian iU . speafc s to the present ^ration with he bole nesn

of conviction and the warmth of a loft y passion , bidding iU cmiho to quai-
rol over Ho osBif y itBo lf in tho details and formulas wliioli have from
SneZ time boon flot up iib Uio embodiments of tho rolujiou B spirit, and

bidding it rather fix its devout eyes upon the real significance of Religion.
For all religious men are tolerably agreed upon essentials ; they only
dispute over collaterals. In the hearts of all there is agreement ; in.
theories alone is there discord. That God is Truth, Love, Justice, Omni-
potence, no one denies. That Religion is a binding together of all our
faculties-—the keystone of our being's arch-—no less than the binding
together of all men into one humanity, the keystone of the social arch—
that to live a noble life, to live a happy life, it is imperative we should
follow Truth, Lore, and Justice, which is the act of both—no man, be his
sect what it may, will for a moment deny. If no man reaches that ideal
standard, all men have that standard as their aim. In the silent hours of
serious thought it is clear to us all ; in the turmoil of daily needs it is
more or less consciously operative. We fall away from it! "vre lie, we
hate, we err ! we think injustice, and act it too ! we are weary, and faint,
and sad, but still the loosened kevstone of the arch , though, shaken, is
never utterly thrown down ; and over the crumbling mortar we-mourn, as
a soul in rums ever will mourn 1 ¦

Now, if this agreement exists, by what short-sighted tyranny of opinion
is it that men refuse to act on this agreement, and persist in quarrelling
over details ? If Religion be love of God and love of Man, why do we
start off from the proper culture of those emotions into sectarian disputes
respectingtheformtheseshallassume ? Love islove,thou^hspokenin Arabic
differently from its language in English. We, of the Leader, have abun-
dantly shown how perfectly we believe in the sincerity of the most diverse
forms of belief ; and have only protested against them when they were to
be imposed on those who rejected them, or when they seemed to obstruct
the very aim they wished to reach. Let us see how Theodore Parker
understands the aim and scope of Religion.

His first sermon is on the Relation of Piety to Manly Life. By a
psychological distribution, which is very arbitrary and questionable, but
which serves his purpose, lie divides the faculties of the human spirit into
four classes : the intellectual (including the sesthetical), the moral, the
affectional , and the religious, or Mind, Conscience, Heart, and Soul.
This is not an acceptable classification, but it is only advanced for the
sake of " convenience," and we let it pass.

" I s"hall take it for granted that the great work of mankind on earth is to live
a manly life, to use, develop, and enjoy every limb of the body, every faculty ofthe
spirit, each in its just proportion , all in their proper place, duly co-ordinating
what is merely personal, and for the present time, with what is universal and for
ever. This being so, what place ought piety, the love of God, to hold in a manly
life ? It seems to me, that piety lies at the basis of all manly excellence."

He then undertakes to prove this proposition , by showing how the
spirit of man is in proportion to its clearness and purity animated by this
piety :—

" The Mind contemplates God as manifested in truth ; for truth—in the wide
meaning of the word including also a comprehension of the useful and the beautiful
— is the -universal category of intellectual cognition. To love God with the mind,
is to love him as manifesting himself in the truth, or to the mind ; it is to love
truth, not for its uses, but for itself, because it is true, absolutely beautiful, and
lovely to the mind. In finite things we read the infinite truth, the absolute object
of the mind.

" Love of truth is a great intellectual excellence ; but it is plain you must have
the universal love of universal truth before you can have any special love for any
particular truth whatsoever ; for in all intellectual affairs the universal is the logical
condition of the special.

" Love of truth in general is the intellectual part of piety. Wo see at once that
this lies at the basis of all intellectual excellence,—at love of truth in art , in
science, in law, in common life. Without it you may love the convenience of
truth in its various forms, useful or beautifu l ; but that is quite different from
loving t ruth itself. You often find men who love the uses of t ru th , but not truth ;
they wish to have t ruth on their side, but not to be on the .side of t ru lh ."

In the same way Conscience contemp lates God as Justice, ov (lie love
of right :—

"The love of right is the moral part of piety. Tin's lies at tho basis of all moral
excolleneo whatever. Without this you may love righ t for i fs  uses ; bu t if only
ho, it is not right you love, bu t only tho convenience it may brin g to you in you)
Hellish schemes. None was so ready to draw the .sword for Jesus, or look after thr
money spent upon him , as the disci ples who straightway denied and betrayed him.
Many wish right on their side, who take small heed to be on the side of right.
You shall find men enough who stem to love right in general , because they clamour
for a specific, particular right ; but ere long it becomes plain they only love tho
personal convenience they hope therefrom. The people of the United States claim
to love the unalienable right of man to life, libert y, and the pursuit of happ iness.
But the long-continued cry of three million slaves, groaning under the American
yoke, shows beyond question or eavil that it is not the universa l and unalienalwV
right which they love, but on ly the selfish advantage! it affords them. If you love

the right , as r ight , for itself, because it is absolutel y beautifu l to your conscience,
then you will no more* deprive another of it. than submit yourself to bo deprived
thereof. Kvtsn tho robber will fiiibt for his own. The man who known no hotter
rents in the solfitth love of tho privat e use of a special right.

The Heart and the Soul are Hiinilarl y considered , but with letw mieceHH ,
in our op inion , because the psychology is inaccurate. The result, how-
ever , of the whole survey is to show how natu ral ly the human hoii in its
free energetic action shapes itHolf according to religious iuu ih ; 'and that ,
deeply considered , Reli gion is not depend ent on "orthodoxy, but on
sincerit y—not on rigf diwss, but on upr ightness .—

"There may bo an unconscious pief y : the man does not know that , ho loves
universal truth , justice, love ; lovi's (Jod. H«> on ly think* of the .pecul truth ,
justice, and love, which ho prizes. Ho (Ioch not reflect upon i t ;  does not aim to
lovo (Jod in thin way, yet does it , never theless. Many a philosopher him warned
without religion even to a careful ohserver ; HoinetimcH has passed for an atheist.
Some of them have to themselves weenied without any reli gion , and havo denied
that there was any God. Hut all tho while their nature was truer than their will ;
their instinct kept their personal wholeness better than they wore awnre. Those
men loved absolute truth , not for itH uses, but , for itself; they laid down their liven
for it rather than violate tho integrit y of their intellect. They had tho intellectual

: XmnXtixt.
Critics are not the legislators but the judges and police of literature. Thev do notmake lawa—they interpret and try to enforce them.— Edinburgh Review.
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love of God, though they knew it not ; though they denied it. No man ever
has a complete and perfect intellectual consciousness of all his active nature ; some-
thing instinctive germinates in us, and grows under ground, as it were, before it
bursts the sod and shoots into the light of self-consciousness. Sheathed in uncon-
sciousness lies the bud, ere long to open a bright, consummate flower. Thesg
philosophers, with- a real love of truth, and yet a scorn of the name of God, under-
stand many things, perhaps not known to common men, but this portion of their
nature has yet escaped their eye ; they have not made an exact and exhaustive in-
ventory of the facts of their own nature. Such men have unconsciously much of
the intellectual part of piety."

Most true ! They war on the arrogance of ignorance, they war on the
false conceptions men frame of God, they war on the wickedness cloaked
by his Dame—not on the feeling itself! They feel God—feel his presence
equally in the grander reaches of Science and in the impassioned depths of
Love—in the Beauty that enchants them—in the Good that is done, and
that they do. The presence of a Highest and Best is never unacknow-
ledged by their souls in the strong heroism of a noble act, or in the gen-
tleness of a kind one, although the ravings of one class and the absurdities
of another may rouse a spirit of antagonism which, in denying the names,
seems to deny the thing. They are driven into blasphemy by bigotry.
It is Exeter Hall makes Atheists.

Set aside Churches for awhile, and consider whether it be not truly
said, Man when he loves truth, love, and justice, loves God under
these special forms, and should unite them therefore in one total act of
piety. In proportion as he loves these, he is religious. In proportion as
he disregards them, he is practically atheistic, let his belief in " evi-
dences" be of the strongest. For, truly, Christianity is a belief in Christ,
not a belief in the " evidences" of his having lived, and done, and said,
such and such things ; and a belief in Christ which undoubtingly accepts
every word recorded in the Testament as God's truth, yet nevertheless
practically disregards the plainest of its teachings, setting collaterals
above essentials, orthodoxy above sincerity, is demonstrably irreli-
gious :—

" Nobody thinks it necessary or beautiful for the accomplished scholar to go back
to his alphabet, and repeat it over, to return to his early arithmetic and paradigms
of grammar, when he knows them all • for this is not needful to keep an active
mind in a normal condition, and perform the mental work of a mature man.
Nobody sends a lumberer from the woods back to his nursery, or tells him he
cannot keep his strength without daily or weekly sleeping in his little cradle, or
exercising with a hoop, or top, or ball, which helped his babyhood. Because these
little trifles helped him once, they cannot help him now. Man, reaching forward,
forgets the things that are behind.

" Now, the mischief is, that, in matters of religion, men demand that lie who
has a mature and well-proportioned piety should always go back to the rude helps
of his boyhood, to the A B C of religion and the nursery-books of piety. He is
not bid to take his power of piety and apply that to the common works of life.
The Newton of piety is sent back to the dame-school of religion, and told to keep
counting his fingers, otherwise there is no health in him, and all piety is wiped out
of his consciousness, and he hates God and God hates him. He must study the
anicular lines on the school-dame's slate, not the diagrams of God writ on the
heavens in points of fire. We are told that what once thus helped to form a
religious character must be continually resorted to, and become the permanent
form thereof.

" This notion is exceedingly pernicious. It wastes the practical power of piety
by directing it from its natura l work ; it keeps the steam-engine always fanning
and blowing itself, perpetually firin g itself up, while it turns no wheels but its own,
and does no work but feed and lire itself. This constant firing up of one's self is
looked on as the natural work and only form of piety. Ask any popular minister,
in one of the predominant sects, for the man most marked for piety, and ho will
not show you the men with the power of business who do the work of life,—the
upright mechanic, merchant, or farmer ; not the men with the power of thought,
of justice, or of love ; not him whose whole life is one great act of fourfold piety.
No, he will show you some men who are always a dawdling over their souls, going
back to the baby-junipers and nursery-rhymes of their early days, and everlastingly
coming to the church to fire themselven up, calling themselves ' miserable offend -
ers,' and say ing, 'Save us, good Lord.' If a man thinks himself a miserable offender ,
let him away with the offence, and he done wi th the comp lain t at once and for
ever. It is dangerous to reiterate so sad a cry.

"You see this mistake, on a large scale, in the zeal with which nations or sects
cling to their religious insti tutions long after they are obsolete. Thus the Hebrew
cleaves to his ancient ritual and ancient creed, refusing to share tho religious science
which nninkiml lias brought, to light k'hicc M oses and Samuel went homo to their
(lod. The two groat sects of Christendom exhibit the same thing in their ad-
herence to ceremonies and opinions which once wcro the greatest helps and the
highest expression of piety to mankind , l»ut which have long since lost all virtue
except as relics. The same error is repented on a small nciile all about us, men
try ing to believe what Hcience proves ridiculous, and only succeeding by the destruc-
tion of reason. It wiw easy to make the mistake, but when made, it need not ho
made perpetual."

In reference to this Pharisaic care for one's soul , and disregard for
active piety, wo quoted u charming passage last week from Ruth, to which
vf o beg to call tho reader's attention, it is a most pernicious habit. I t
codd les the mind into insincerity. It makes " seriousness" equivalent to
religiousness ; whereas Truthfulness and.Lovo are real reli gioiiHnenH. Life
is not a mood ; and tho rnind of man cimnot sincere ly preserve one unva -
ry ing attitude. We may bo very frivolous without endangering our
seriousness ; and to be serious on frivolous occasions m the worst frivolit y.
So that when we place Religion in "seriousness," and not in active
piety, we invariahl y become hypocrites-—wo act a part, we do not live a
life. M oreovor , as Parker says :—

" I hen thin method of procedure diRgusts well-educated and powerful men with
piety itself, and with all that bears tho name of religion, 'do your ways,' say
they, ' and can t your canting as much hh you like, onl y come not near us with yo ur
giiimieo.' Many a man k<h-s this mindiree.tion of piety, and the bigotry which «!ii-
v >ro"« »t, and turna oil" from ruligion itwilf; and will have nothing to do with i f .
Philosophers always huve hud a bad uuuic in relitriouH matters; ninny of them have

turned away in disgust from the folly which is taught in its name. Of all the
great philosophers of this day, I think no one takes any interest in the popular
forms of religion. Do we ever hear religion referred to in politics ? It is men-
tioned officially in proclamations and messages; but in the parliamentary debates
of Europe and America, in the state papers of the nations, you will find hardly a
trace of the name or the fact. Honest men, and manly men, are ashamed

^ 
to refer

to this, because it has been so connected with unmanly dawdling and niggardly
turning back,—they dislike to mention the word. So religion has ceased to be one
of the recognised forces of the state. I do not remember a good law passed in my
time from an alleged religious motive. Capital punishment, and the laws for-
bidding work or play on Sunday, are the only things left on the statute-book for
which a strictly religious motive is assigned. The annual thanksgivings and fast-
days are mementoes of the political power of the popular religious opinions in otheT
times. Men of great influence in America are commonly men of little apparent
respect for religion ; it seems to have no influence on their public conduct, and, in
many cases, none on their private character ; the class most eminent for intellectual
culture is heedless of religion throughout all Christendom. The class of rich men
have small esteem for it; yet in all the great towns of America the most reputable
churches have fallen under their control, with such results as we see. The life of
the nation in its great flood passes by, and does not touch the churches,—• the
institutions of religion.' Such fatal errors come from this mistake.

NEW LIGHTS ON SHAKSPEARE.
Notes and Emendations to the Text of Shahsjpeare 's Flays. From early Manuscript

correc tions in a copy of the folio <yP1632. Forming a Supplemental Volume to tho
Edition of Shakspeare. By J. Payne Collier, Esq. Whittaker & Co.

If there be any approximation to truth in the current belief of a worship
of Shakspeare on the part of reverent Englishmen, this volume will have
a prodigious sale. Perhaps the reverent admirers will grow red at the
mention of " sale" in any way affecting the question. Yet this vulgar
consideration we find put forward in the preface to the first folio of Shak-
speare. The editors beg the public " to censure" if the public pleases,
but at any rate to buy. " That doth best commend a book, the stationer
says." We will not be more lofty than his loving editors.

Sale or no sale, there can bo no dispute as to the value and interest of
this volume, which forms not only a supplement to Mr. Collier's edition,
but ought to stand on the shelf beside every other edition. To literary
historians and critics better versed in Elizabethan lore than we can pre-
tend to be, must be left the task of deciding on the age, position , and
authority of the emendator. On such matters wo are but one of the
public ; and as ono of the public we can only speak of the intrinsic value
of these emendations, which is indubitable. The unknown emendator
may have been one in authority, or merely a writer of conjectures liko
those who succeeded him ; the simple fact remains, that his emendations
are of irresistible plausibility in most cases, and that his stage directions
are not to be despised.

Ij et us first hear Mr. Collier narrate his story of the folio :—
" I was tempted only by its cheapness to buy it , under the • following circum-

stances :—In the spring of 1849 I happened to be in the shop of the late Mr. Rodd,
of Great Newpor t-street, at tho time when a package of books arrived from tho
country : my impression is that it came from Hertfordshire, but I am not at all
certain upon u point which L looked upon us a matter of no importance. Ho
opened the parcel in my presence, as he had often done before in tho course of my
thirty or forty years' acquaintance w ith him, and looking at the backs and title-
pages of several volumes, I saw that they were chiefl y works of little in terest to
me. Two folios, however, attracted my attention, one of them gilt on the Hides
and the other in rough calf: the first wiu an excellent copy of Florio's ' New World
of Words,' 1011, with the name of Henry Oshorn (whom I mistook at the moment
for his celebra ted namesake, Francis) upon tho first leaf ; and the other a copy of
the second folio of Shakespeare 's I'lays, much cropped, the covert) old and greasy,
and , as I hiiw at a glance on opening them, imperfect at the beginning und end.
Concluding hastily that the latter would complete another poor copy of the second
folio, which I. had bought of tho siun« bookseller, and which 1 had ha d for somo
years in my possession, and wanting the former for my Use, I boug h t them both, the
Florio for twelve, j iml tho Shakespeare for thirl y shillings.

" Ah it turned out, I at first repented my bargain us regarded the Shakespeare,
becuiiHO , when 1 took it homo, it appeared that two leaves which 1 wanted were
unfi t for my purpose, not mere ly by bein g too short , bu t damaged and defaced :
thus disappointed , 1 threw it by, and did not we i t again, un til I made a selection
of hooks T would take with me on quitting London. In the mean time, finding
that I could not readily remed y the deficiencies in my other copy of the folio, J.fiiJ2 ,
I had par ted with i t ;  and when I removed into the country , wi th my famil y, in
the spring of 1H5(), in order tha t I migh t nof , bo without some copy of the Hecond
folio for tho purpose of reference, 1 took with me that which in thy foundation of
the present work.

"The age requires a piety most eminent. What was religion enough for the
time of the Patriarchs, or the Prophets, or the Apostles, or the Reformers, or the
Puritans, is not enough for the heightened consciousness of mankind to-day. When
the world thinks in lightning, it is not proportionate to pray in lead. The old
theologies, the philosophies of religion of ancient time, will not suffice us now.
We want a religion of the intellect, of the conscience, of the affections, of the soul,
—the natural religion of all the faculties of man. The form also must be natural
and new."

We anticipate the response these passages will call forth from our
readers, and close this first article with the following :—

" We must possess all parts of this piety,—the intellectual, moral, affectional,—
yea, total piety. This is not an age when men in religion's name can safely sneer
at philosophy, call reason ' carnal,' make mouths at immutable j ustice, and blast
with their damnations the faces of mankind*! Priests have had their day, and in
dull corners still aim to protract their favourite and most ancient night; but the
sun has risen with healing in his wings. Piety without goodness, without justice,
without truth or love, is seen to be the pretence of the hypocrite. Can philosophy
satisfy us without religion ? Even the head feels a coldness from the want of
piety. The greatest intellect is ruled by the same integral laws with the least,
and needs this fourfold love of God ; and the great intellects that scorn religion are

^largest sufferers from their scorn." ™
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« It was while putting my books together for removal, that I first observed some
marks in the margin of this folio ; but it was subsequently placed upon an upper
shelf, and I did not take it down until I had occasion to consult it. It then struck
me that Thomas Perkins, whose name, with the addition of'  his T3ooke/ was upon
the cover, might be the old actor who had performed in Marlowe's ' Jew of Malta/
on its revival shortly before 1633. At this time I fancied that the binding was of
about that date, and that the volume might have been his ; but in the first place,
I found that his name was Richard Perkins, and in the next I* became satisfied
that the rough calf was not the original binding. Still, Thomas Perkins might
have been a descendant of Richard ; and this circumstance and others induced me
to examine the volume more particularly :  I then discovered, to my surprise, that
there was hardly a page which did not present, in a hand-writing of the time, some
emendations in the pointing or in the text, while on most of them they were fre-
quent, and on many numerous.

" Of course I now submitted the folio to a most careful scrutiny ; and as it occu-
pied a considerable time to complete the inspection, how much more must it have
consumed to make the alterations ? The ink was of various shades, differing some-
times on the same page, and I was once disposed to think that two distinct hands
had been employed upon them : this notion I have since abandoned ; and I am now
decidedly of opinion that the same writing prevails from beginning to end, but that
the amendments must have been introduced from time to time, during, perhaps,
the course of several years. The changes in punctuation alone, always made with
nicety and patience, must have required a long period, considering their number ;
the other alterations, sometimes most minute, extending even to turned letters and
typographical trifles of that kind, from their very nature could not have been intro-
duced with rapidity, while many of the errata must have severely tasked the
industry of the old corrector."

Mr. Collier thinks that the corrector was some manager or actor—some
one connected with our early theatres. This supposition explains the
erasure of whole speeches, the insertion of stage directions, and the inser-
tion also of lines and passages which connect the disjointed meanings of
the text. He estimates these corrections of punctuation, printing, and
meaning at little less than 20,000 !

We scarcely know what to say to the assault made on the authenticity
of our old friends, Heminge and Condell, Shakspeare's first editors and
his fellow-actors.

" It is to be observed that thepe last emendations apply to plays which were
printed for the first time in the folio, 1623. This fact tends to prove that the
manuscript, put into the hands of the printer by Heminge and Condell, in spite of
what they say, was not in a much better condition than the manuscript used by
stationers for the separate plays which they had previously contrived to publish.
The effect of the ensuing pages must be considerably to lessen our confidence in the
text furnished by the player-editors, for the integrity of which I, among others,
have alwhys strenuously contended. Consequently, I ought to be among the last
to admit the validity of objections to it; and it was not until after long examina-
tion of the proposed alterations, that I was compelled to allow their general
accuracy and importance.

( jRKCrS ESSAYS ON SOCIAL SCJIKNOK.
JJJsaaus on Volitica l and Socia l titnvnce, contributed chlejhf to the "Edinbxirgh

j Liow." By William It. i lrv g. ti vols. Longman and Co.

Mr.  W. It. (Jtticu in among the active contributors to our IieviewH , and
by no moans one of thn leant able ; but  wo cannot br ing oiinuj h™ to
regard hia IWitive articles as of Huflicient important to justif y their rp-
publication in iliiH imposing form. They can Wo no nrctcnHion to stand
oil the diolf boHido M aranlay , Jo lfirry , Hi«l. .oy «»'¦(, ,, and M iMj intojh;-
indeed , on a far lower hIuhT they woi,ld be out of place. Mr . Henry
Roger* roprintr.l but articles , nud was juH t i fmd  b y Ui« permanence of bin
topics/no 1chs limn by tluf thoughtfu l «ur«. and ability of their treatment
Mr. G reg wri tes in newspapers and reviews on paBHing sub ee 8; writes
well , wo are bound lo add , but not better l imn hundreds of others, and
not so well as several who do not repr int then- ephemera ; and we are at, a
loss to divine (be motive which could have suited tboso reprints from
tbe Kdintmrqh Westminster, North f i n  f i s h , and hconowtst. Mr. Greg
has no v iews' of his o w n  to j ustif y rc-publical .ion , nor does be make tbe
views of other* forcible iu novel applications ; ho brings a well-

" It was, as may be inferred, very little, if at all, the habit of dramatic authors,
in the time of Shakespeare, to correct tbe proofs of their productions ; and as we
know that, in respect to the plays which had been published in quarto before 1623,
all that Heminge and Condell did, was to put the latest edition into the hands of
their printer, bo, possibly, in respect to the plays which for the first timp appeared
in the folio, 1623, all that they did might be to put the manuscript, such as it was,
into the hands of their printer, and to leave to him the whole process of typogra-
phy. It is not at all unlikely that they borrowed playhouse copies to aid them ;
but these might consist, sometimes at least, of the separate parts allotted to the
different actors, and, for the sake of speed in so long a work, scribes might be em-
ployed, to whom the manuscript was read as they proceeded with their transcripts.
This supposi tion , and the fraudulent manner in which plays in general found their
way into print , may accoun t for many of the blunders they unquestionably contain
iu the folios, and especially for the strange confusion of verse and proso which they
sometimes exhibit. The not uufrcquont errors iu prefixes, by which words or lines
lire assigned to one character, which certainly belong to another, may thus also bo
explained ¦ tlio render of the drama to the scribe did not at all times accurately dis-
tinguish the persons engaged in the dialogue ; and if ho hud only the separate
parts, and what nro technically called the cues, to guide him, we need not be sur-
prised at the circumstance. The following is a single proof, the first that occurs
to memory : it is from Romeo and Juliet , Act 111. Scene V., whore tbe heroine

declares to her mother that, if she must marry, her husband shall bo Itoiuoo :—
'And whon I do, 1 swear,

It, shal l bo Ttorneo, whom you know I Late, 
^¦

Rather than Paris.—These nro iiowh indued !

This is tho universal regulation ; but , as we may very well believe, the. closing

words « These are news, indeed !' do not belong to Juliet, but to Lady Capu et,

who thus egresses her astonishment at nor daughter 's resolution : therefore her

speech ought to begin earlier than it appears in any extant copy. Juliet ends,—
< And whon 1 do, I swear ,

II  shall bo Itoineo, whom you know i halo,
Knl.her than Paris.

/
¦
„ c.<tn These nnmewfl, lmlond !

HorV.-om'* your flitlior ; loll him ho yourHc'lf,
And hco how ho wnl tuko it at your hands.

, i i  , ;i ;unlil <> that this in the- mode in which tho poet distri-

"szztrti;:: s'1;1,: ,,!;!'•.,,.,,,,,¦ ,.¦ *..,» .«* ..«».-.. «»
dialogue divided on the stage in bis time.

\L bo it from us to put on oven the show of tmclung Mr. Oolher any-
Vtu t> o ii, y on I , -  . cannot forbear recalling to his

11Sri"L iS. - sell by H^lnge and Comloll . in opposition to that
attention mi ' j f a ,, ; rn ]inuH <.ri pt , " huc Ii us it was, having

P;̂  1 ft n 
"house copies, which' might sometimes consist of

T 1 illottod to dim-rent actors—a pannage winch throws
Ul° HCT

m! I lirst folio. Tbe Linkage of these player
unmontod d h.« <,1.1 " *)( H , Rof(vn.illg to tho surrep ti tious cop.es
m btors iH pn;c he o < uv 

lllo (M?ftn, IIOW onere/l to your view ,
vv h.cl. hud f,Hoi*•' '"I- 1

;,1
1":" h, )H ¦ and all tl.« rest absolute in t lmir «um-

berT^t !itw tin Who, aB be was a happy imitator of nature,

waB a gentle expresser of it. Sis mind and hand went together ; and
what he thought he uttered with that easiness that we have scarce received
from him a blot in his papers. " This passage, be pleased to observe, not
only records an interesting literary fact—viz,, that Shakspeare , like
Goethe, Voltaire, Scott, Dickens* and other men of great intellectual
energy, wrote without hesitation, without "blotting"—but it also dis-
tinctly states that the papers from which Heminge and Condell printed
were written by Shakspeare's hand, and were not playhouse copies or
actors' parts. Now, of two suppositions, one : either Heminge and Con-
dell deliberately lied ; or their word is absolute on this pt>int. We leave
it to critics to settle the question.

Respectin g the emendations themselves, only a careful perusal of the
book will convey an adequate idea of their importance. It is curious to
see them cutting short the vexed disputes of commentators in the simplest
way. It is curious also to see the new signiiicance given to passages by
an altered punctuation, or the insertion of a line. We will cull , ad aper-
turam, a passage or two.

In the celebrated passage of the Twelfth Night— *
" It had a dying fall ;

O, it came o'er my ear like the sweet south
That breathes upon a bank of violets,
Stealing and giving odour."

The reading of all the editions until Pope's time was—
" O, it came o'er my ear like the sweet sound.

And Charles Knight has returned to the old reading. In the long note
he appends*to this passage we see his perverse erudition and ingenuity
striving in vain against common sense. A sound may be said to breathe ,
but how can it be said to give or steal odours P Moreover, Shakspeare
does not compare the sound of music to the sound of tbe breeze, but the
effect of music to the effect of the breeze on a bank of violets. The *' old
corrector," whom Mr. Collier follows, anticipated Pope, and corrected
"¦sound" into "south." In the same way this old corrector anticipated
Theobald in the obvious correction of " weary" for "merry," disdained
by Charles Knight. Rosalind, in As you Like it, says—

" O Jupiter ! how weary are my spirits !"
Whereupon Touchstone answers—

" I care not for my spirits, if my legs were not weary."
This answer, one would think, sufficiently explains the old misprint—

" O Jupiter ! how merry .arc my spirits !"
But Charles Knight prefers sticking to the folio, and restores "merry,"
adding in a note, that " Whiter, with great good sense, suggests that
Rosalind 's merriment was assumed as well as her dress"! This great
good sense never asked itself why Rosalind should assume merriment in
presence of Touchstone, nor why, if the merriment was assumed, her
remark following Touchstone s answer should be, " I could find in my
heart to disgrace my man's apparel , and cry like a woman."

Tbe effect of slight alterations may be judged from these two speci-
mens :—

" P. 540. All appeals failing to move Shylock, Antonio entreats for judgment,
observing, as the lines are printed in the folio, 1632,—

' Or even as well use question with tbe wolf,
The ewe bleat for the lamb : when you behold.'

Such are the words, and sueb tbe punctuation ; but the earlier folio, of 1623, gives
the sentence even more imperfectly :—

' Or even as well use question with tho wolf,
Tho ewe bleat for tho lamb ;'

tbe rest of tho line beinjr wanting. How, then , is the defect remedied by tbe cor-
rector of the folio, 1G32 ? Simply by a transposition and the removal of a colon,
which accomplishes all that is wanted by making tho meaning indisputable : ho
reads,—

' Or even as well uso question with tho wolf,
When you behold the own bleat for tho Jamb.'

"P. 557. At tbe end of Portia 's speech wo have this passage, as it is found in
all the old copies: —

' Poaee ! how the moon Bleeps with Endymiou,
And would not bo uwak'd .'

Ma lone changed it to * Peace, hoa ! the moon,' Ac; but the manuscript-corrector
of tho folio, 1G32, tells us that the error was not jWfor ' hoa/ but how for 'now :'
this is the more likely, because when the folios came from tho press it was not usual
to spell the interjection « boa ,' but ho ; and wo know that it was a very common
mistake to print " ' bow' for now, and vice versa ; therefore wo ought to read,—

' I Vaeo ! now the moon sleeps with Kndymion ,
And would no t bo uwak'd. '"

Have we fi red your curiosity ? IT so, we havo done enough. Possess
tbe book by all means, if you "have any care for Shakspearo'n text.
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informed mind, but no special erudition, to the illustration of the
old topics ; he brings a clear, animated style, but not one of peculiar grace
or felicity, such as would make commonplaces charming. Thus, Mr. Greg
being neither Thinker nor Stylist,—not claiming audience in right of im-
portant views, nor in right of commanding erudition,—not treating of
topics which, because they are permanent and lie somewhat out of the
course of journalism, may reasonably justify a desire to rescue 'them from
the oblivion of journalism,—we feel ourselves called on to protest
against this re-publication, lest it be a precedent. If he was in
love with his writings, and could not suffer them to remain uncollected, a
cheap, unpretending, "Railway" edition might have sufficed.

Having made this protest, let us briefly indicate the contents of the two
bulky volumes. In these days of sounding titles, it may be idle to ques-
tion the propriety of the term " Political and Social Science " here em-
ployed, but we warn the reader that he will find no more " science" in the
volumes than is contained in the negative criticism of socialism from the
politico-economical point of view,—criticism often excellent and just, often
oHe-sided and shallow. The one new idea, which may be regarded as
Mr. Greg's contribution to philosophy, is the one promulgated in the
opening article—viz., that the African race is destined hy P rovidence to
realize and make opera tive in Europea n civilization the moral aspect of
Christianity I It is certainly a novel idea : risum teneatis amici ? One
may accept it as the dogma of which Uncle Tom is the exemplar.

Peasant-proprietorship, taxation, investments for the working classes,
^French and English Socialism, employers and employed, the coup d' etat
in France, and the expected Ueform Bill, receive in turns the considera-
tion of Mr. Greg. They are excellent articles ; will be admitted as excel-
lent even by those who dissent from the opinions expressed ; they are
written clearly, agreeably, earnestly; they served their original purpose
of review and newspaper article, but are essentially articles —i.e.,
ephemeral. We shall tolerably indicate the tone when we add, that he
speaks of our greatest prose writer as " Mr. Burke," says that "France
is KaT tf -oxqv" something or other, and thinks Mr. Alison a " fascinating
historian."

It is as a thinker, however, that we feel Mr. Greg's deficiencies to be
greatest. A specimen or so of his reasoning on religious topics must be
given.

That we really cannot penetrate the "designs of Providence," he is
willing to admit :—

" The wisdom of Providence is, indeed, unsearchable, and its ways past finding
out. Mortal plummet cannot fathom them. Human sagacity can rarely penetrate
them. The frailty of human affections cannot always acquiesce in them."

But if that be his opinion., what may this mean ?—
" In casting our eyes over the various countries of the globe, and considering

both the past history and the intrinsic qualities of their peculiar races, we cannot
fail to come to the conclusion that several of these have been destined by Provi-
dence for eai'ly extinction, and were created merely as temporary occupants to fill
the void, till pushed out of existence in the fulness of time by other racea of more
commanding energies and greater capacities, exhibiting a higher development of
humanity, and bearing upon them the marks of a more permanent duration."

" We cannot fail" to come to this conclusion ! Let Mr. Greg be as-
sured that we can fail ,—indeed , we come to a totally different conclusion,
and absolutely refuse to believe that God made races of men for the ex-
press purpose of being "merely temporary occupants to fill the void"
till a better race should destroy them by brandy and bullets !

" Why, or with what object, Providence should have peopled ho many countries
wi tli races of men destined to answer only a temporary purpose, and then to be
swept away before the advancing tide of human civilization , it would bo useless in
us to conjecture. That such, however, is tho plan of Providence, wo think no
doubt can remain." '

The doubt dues remain. Moreover, wo desire to know how it is, if
Providence is beyond our ken ,—if wo really are not taken into the
"wise councils,"—we can assert so positively that we know them ?

" lie this, however, as it may, everything points to the one certain conclusion,
that whatever other tribes may, in the wise counsels of God, be destined to extinc-
tion , the A fr ican race is not of the number."

J^Lsewhere, after quoting some reflections on the slowness with which
the designs of Providence are fulfilled , he say H :—

" The human heart lias , however, seldom enough depth in its philosoph y, or
resignation in its faith, to acquiesce contentedl y in reflec tions such as these. Wo
have a vague-, dim, haun ting feeling that, however true, they are yet unsatisfactory.
We cannot contemplate withou t, much profound awe, and something of natural
regret , the arrangemen ts of a Itoing who can watch, with calm and impassive eye,
generation after generuliuii roll by, without contributing, it may be, one calculable
mite towards the accomplishment ol" bis designs, and millions aft er millions of
human creatures pass across the stage, their destiny unfulfilled , the objects of their
exis tence unattained ; who, for six thousand years, has sent labourer after labourer
in to his vineyard to till tho noil and to sow the seed for a harvest Avhich still seems
immeasurably remote, and in which these labourers are t.o have no partici pation ;
in whose estimation , in u word, any lapse of ear thly time, any expenditure of
human exis tence, .seems wholl y benea th consideration. The reflection unavoidably
comes over us, t hat we too may be us they who have gone before us ; thai our fate,
like theirs, may be to wander in the desert , nfar from the promised land, which is
the object of our common search ; that our lot , like theirs , may be to how, nnd not,
to reap."

Theso refleelioiiH arc j i iHt , und must liavo frequentl y formenled tho
mind. But what answer Jims Mr. Crog r1 Thin i'h a l l :—

"Nevertheless, like many, doubtless, w ho have preceded us, we are d isposed to
hope for better things. Beyond all question wo do inherit something —much ¦  —
from our forerunners. Tlirf ¦ world has indisputably advanced , thoug h with  steps
deplorably wavering and slow ; and as we reap what the past has sown , it - in but
just that we should sow what the future is to reap. We trust,, too, that , the  fin al
harvest ih somewhat nearer than it was ; and our progress towards it .steadier, surer ,
and more rapid than of old."

Hurel y, silence would have boon bettor than this Jaino and impotent

conclusion ! Wo select religious in preference to social topics, beoause
the author of the Creed of Christendom has at any rate rejected orthodoxy,
whereas the articles on Socialism are in the very sanctum of politico-
economical orthodoxy, swearing by Malthus and competition.

C H I L DR E N ' S  BOOKS.
Although the holidays are over, or nearly so, it may not be too late,
perhaps, to say a word, which parents and guardians will do well to listen
to, in favour of two or three books published by Addey & Co.

Here is a translation of Grimm's Kinder und Hausmarchen , a book
known all over the world, as a sort of " European Nights' Entertain-
ments," and fastened on by children of all ages with untiring avidity.
These Household Stories are in two volumes, capitally illustrated by
Wehnert, well translated , and nicely got up. A better book cannot be
named, nor a more charming present.

The first volume of The Charm also lies in its gay binding before us.
We have already spoken of this monthly magazine for boys and girls,
which we can pronounce, on the very best authority (their own), to be
excellently adapted to juvenile curiosity; and this volume, containing
stories, descriptions of animals and foreign countries, poetry, and useful
information, may be accepted as a work complete in itself.

Mrs. Follen's New Nursery Songs are charming. This is a tiny volume,
full of nonsense verses, and* good illustrations. The stories in Wonder
Castle (by A. F. Prere) are pronounced wonderful enough, but we have
not yet had time to read them, and add our authority to that of the young
critics whom we follow.

We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful, for the Useful encourages
itself.—Goetiie.

^nrtfnlin.
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BY HENHY MEREITT.
" Who, in contemplating one of Raphael's finest pictures, fresh from the master's hand , over

bestowed a thought on. tho wretched little worm which works its destruction ?"
Maria Edgewohth.

CHAPTER IV. ?
STANDARD PICTURES.

PJI^IIE number, variety, and condition of pictures by the Old Mastersv
|O|\| would seem to leave no hope of accomplishing their classification- ;

Wt but, in other subjects of scientific inquiry, much greater difficulties
4M% have been surmounted, and distinct departments prescribed. What

is wanted is an analysis and classification of pictures for the use of the
Restorer, to the end that he may proceed with his work with precision.
Hitherto, in the absence of such a guide, his operations have been too much
at the mercy of chance. It is quite possible to specify the peculiarities of
certain pictures which constitute them the representatives of si class for the
special purpose of the cleaner. As an illustration we will take Uacklmysen,
who, as a painter of sen pieces, ranks with Vandevelde. The difference
in quality of execution between these two painters is not great, but they
exhibit marked dissimilarity of sty le. JJoth present the same subject
effectively, but by1 a different process, as respects the manner of lay ing ou
the colours, the pencilling, and the retention , or rejection of minutiae. Van-
clevclde delights in details, and prides himself on his seamanshi p with all
ti sailor's coquetry ; he individualizes the perfect model of a shi p, defining
and elaborating, from his familiar recollections, more than even a sailor 's
eye can seize at a glance : he supp lies what distance would obscure, or
storm and battle confound and obliterate. Baekhuysen , on the contrary ,
while he betrays no ignorance of a ship's physiognomy, is content to realize
the broader and more prominent features of his subject. Baekhuy sen 's sh ips
roll heavil y, and pitch deeply, and founder fearfully in the gale or in the
battle. His pictures look rea l , and full of motion. For richness of inven-
t ion , fulness ami comp leteness of effects, he rivals Vandevelde. Yet,
perfect as is the touch of Itaekhuysen , an d com plete, as are his cfleets , in
minute mechanical dexterity of execution , and in delicacy of t in t ,' ]1O
is altogether exceeded by Vandevelde , who, as a portra it-painter' of
Ocean life , has no rival. Vandevelde 's sea pictures are , in j i manner , so
comprehensivel y expressive, that they may be said to include nil other p ic..
tines of the kind.

The lesson to be derived from this c^mpaiison is , tluifc in eleanin -r .,;,._
tares by these two masters, the distinctive method of working emp loyed by
each should be fully understood , for the reason that the means and method
which would safe ly clean a picture by Mne khuysen , wou ld destroy a work
by Vandevelde , because of its greater delicacy and excessive minuteness.
The process which would remove dirt from the more dclicj ite picture , would
perhaps answer in all respects for the bolder or courser. It ; must be evident
that a general rule aim be drawn for the practice of restoration. In the
instance of marine pictures, Hum-, examp les which contain the greatest
amount of refinement of execution in drawing, li ght , sha de , and colour ,
must be taken as the basis of stud y. A knowled ge of every p icture to be
operated upon is indiHpensahle , and th is would be attainabl e l>y tins restorer
making himself thoroughly acquainted with the distinctive character of the
most intricate and perfect works of each class. A knowledge of the works
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of Vandevelde would not suffice , perhaps, to qualify a restorer to handle
all other sea pictures ; but if choice were made of one master's works to
serve as the groundwork of investigation, perhaps no artist's are better than
Vandevelde's for this purpose.

Take another example, of a somewhat opposite kind, in the pictures of
Rubens and Vandyke. It will be inferred that the pictures of Vandyke
should serve as a study for a class of pictures painted on principles taught
by Rubens. Rubens describes the process of laying on colours which lie
himself practised, thus :—" Begin by painting in your shadows lightly, taking
particular care that no white is suffered to glide into them : white is the
poison of a picture, except in the lights ; if once your shadows are cor-
rupted by the introduction of this baneful colour, your tones will no longer
be warm and transparent. It is not the same in the lights, they may be
loaded as much as you think proper ; provided the tones are kept pure,
you are sure to succeed in placing each tint in its proper place, and after-
wards by a light blending of brush or pencil melting them into each other,
without tormenting them ; and on this preparation may be given those
decided touches which are the distinguishing marks of a great master."

The effects of these instructions may be traced in the works of Rubens's
best pupil, Vandyke. The master furnished the style, the pupil perfected
it; the master drew the fearless and flowing outline, the pupil, in his
works, corrected it of some of its extravagances. A similar distinction may
be seen in the colouring of the two painters ; Vandyke, for, his great works,
spread his palette with the same colours as Rubens, laid on the tints by
the same process, but more sparingly, using a smaller pencil, giving them
the same pure unsullied look, never "breaking" nor " torturing" them ;
every touch right to its purpose. The rule to be drawn from a knowledge
of these two painters is the same as that drawn from Backhuysen's and
Vandevelde's, i. e., the necessity of an acquaintance with the most intricate
and delicate pictures of each class. The process that would clean a picture
by Rubens would ruin a picture by Vandyke, but the hand that has touched
Vandyke without injury, will ' restore' Rubens without fear.

Admitted the restorer should be guided in bis operations by the study of
set standards from each class of pictures, selected on the principle described,
the difficulty of deciding on the proper picture would be very ti'ifling. A
little reflection would convince us that Adrian Ostade would include a host
of Dutch painters of his class, from Isaac Ostade downwards. Even
Teniers might be included in this class, for the simple reason that Teniers
has a firmer, broader, and more durable touch than Adrian Ostade ; in
other words, that one touch of the pencil by Teniers towards describing a
Boor's face, would do the work of a score of small touches by Adrian
Ostade. Now, though the effective single touch of the one might be worth
the other's score, it would be twenty times more critical a task (in the pro-
cess of cleaning) to ensure the safety of the more minute and indicate treat-
ment. For the restorer to reckon a score of minute touches by Ostade to
one dash of Teniers's brush would save from decay the works of the one
and doubly preserve those of the other. It would be better to reckon four-
score touches to Ostade than to underestimate the number. It is the more
necessary to do this, as the finer the touch the more likely it is to be dis-
turbed, not only from its smallness but also because the colour laid on is
thinner for fine articulations than for more decisive pencilling.

No matter what the class of pictures under treatment by the restorer, their
safety can only be ensured by a full apprehension of the painter's peculiar
and distinctive manipulation. If this be admitted of the sort of pictures
referred to, which appeal for the most part to the senses only, how much
more emphatically true is it of those works which appeal to the understand-
ing. If there be danger, from ignorance, in the treatment of the works we
have cited , how much greater must the danger be when the works of a
Raphael are at stake ? Those who have only tried their hands in the resto-
ration of a Rubens, Vandy ke, Ten iers, or Ostade, would be very little in
the secret of the rare qualities which raise the Italian so far above the
Flemish and Dutch painters, as to reduce them , by comparison , to mere

caricaturists.

CHAITKK V .
AN IDEA L PROCE SS OF PAINTJN O .

Suppose for a moment we have the privilege of observing a superior
artist at his work. A vase of flowers ju st brought in from the garden
with all the freshness of the morning on the buds , leaves , and blos-
soms—roses, white and red , hyacinths, whit e pur ple and pink , soft , ndi ,
deep tinted African mari golds and tall tul i ps, pure white , and striped with
crimson and scarlet , and petals dusted with gold. Children sporting with
a gout are delicately sculptured on the vase. The painter has completed
his outline The lines are faintl y indicated , so as to be just perceptible ;
being first drawn on a shee t of thin pupcr "™l traced throug h wit h »
need le on to a panel, as smooth and white as the papey itself.

Spreading his palette with pure white and lump black, finel y ground , and
selecting a few good sable pencils, the painter proceed* to relieve by shadows

the vase slab and flowers from the flat surface:, lie accomplishes tins with
great nicety by the admi xture of black and white ; realizing in form mid

texture every (hie distinction of character which the various subjec ts present ,

and doing tliiN so ef fectivel y that eve., the practised eye eould scarcely de-
tect an oversight or inaccuracy in the transcript. If it were possible to

metamorphose the realities of the variegated flowers, marble slab, and antique

vase into forms of driven snow, then would the representation bear strict
resemblance to the original objects ; soft, delicate shadows, and every
graceful and various quality having been rendered in perfect unison. Satis-
fied with his work thus far, the artist next arranges his light from the
window of the studio, so as to let a sunbeam fall upon the prominent objects
of the group. This change .in the light makes it necessary to pass a tender
shadow across the picture, so as to leave those parts-on which the sunbeam
falls the lighter by comparison. This management of the shadows is a
refinement which may be pursued to a very intricate degree, but in
this instance the track of sunlight would produce an effect simple to
imagine. We observe some flowers in splendour, and others quiet, cool,
and retired. The vase of flowers is placed just within the opening of a
second chamber, which has only so much cool light diffused over it as serves
to make the darkness visible, and this space forms a very effective and soft
back-ground, an even contrast, neither too abrupt nor too dark. Bv this
arrangement the whole group is relieved with great force and distinctness.
The warm light searches the inmost depths of the open flowers, and peers
through every little crevice, filling some with radiance, and fringing others
with gold. Swarms of insects are seen sporting about, with fiery coats,
and wings of various hues, from the fierce and gorgeous dragon-fly to the
minute ant ; and fresh , pearly drops of dew, fresh as if just fallen from the
sky to disappear with the opening day, hang here and there, nestle in the
bosom of the rose, glide down the satin surface of the tulip, and drop on
to the cool, polished marble below, mingling with the mingled colours re-
flected from above. Each water drop is a little mirror, imaging in little
something that is near it; each flower, borrowing a tint from its neighbour,
yields its own tint in return ; the white rose looks more tender and more
intense beside the hyacinth's deep blue, and the rich rose reflects its crimson
blushes all around.

The painter has succeeded in denoting the various forms com-
posing his subject, in black and white. As at the commencement of
the work he devoted his attention to the distinguishing characteristics of
each particular form, so now, in the same methodical manner, he proceeds
to particularise each colour and its variations. Thus, the rose has three or
six "shades of colour in its blossoms, from the whitish divisions of the young
buds to the deep clefts of the mature flowers. The same transparent lake
or carmine serves for all ; for he commences with the faintest blush, and
then deepens each tint in succession down to the darkest crimson. This
process is repeated for every flower and object in the picture. The most
subtle tint is thus obtained, whether of blue, yellow, green, or red,
including the reflected hues. The treatment which serves for the rose,
serves also for the hyacinth, marigold, tulip, and even the smallest leaf or
stalk. Thus the utmost purity, freshness, richness, depth, brightness,
transparency, and truth are ensured. The painter having first secured the
true colour of each object, that is, its colour before receiving reflections,
reserves the reflected hues for after consideration. The purple which the
rose, attracts from the hyacinth at its side, is obtained by a faint wash of
blue, thus changing the tint, with every hue throughout. When the
local colours and accidental tints are completed, the pointing is
proceeded with. The borders of the flowers and edges of" the leaves are
tipped with sunlight, which also sparkles on the insects and gives a central
light to the smooth stalks. Those parts which are of a heavy dead texture,
not reflecting light, require retouching with opaque colour to distinguish
them from the transparent.

All these beautiful and various effects John Van Iluysum could imitate
so closely that the imitation seemed to have "motion and life, and almost
an odour." Whoever feels a pleasure (and who does not ?) in gazing at
nature's loveliest and most innocent creations-—" a group of beautifu l
flowers—will read ily allow that to look on a picture by John Van Iluysuin
is the next best thing ." There is a feeling so happy in bis conceptions of
flowers, selected and disposed with the nicest susceptibility to their gentlest
influences. lie gives to each particular flower , bud , and plant , its peculiar
character, unru ffled by accident. With profusion there is no repletion ;
grace and simp licity are everywhere.

It may be said that the process of painting a picture after the method
particularized has never been pursued—that neither Van ITuysuni , Mi gnon ,
De Ileem, nor Baptiste, in fact , pursued such a process ; nay, that these
painters worked to perfection by means quite different ; that their works are
more na tural , solid , and durable , than they would have been if so painted.
Thewriterhas seen a picture by Van Iluysuin in ahalf effaced condition ,painted
on a white ground , in which the tuli ps and roses were first perfectly formed in
white and black. The more elaborate works of Van I luysum were thus worked
up. Pictures painted in this manner are very susceptibleof injury , owing to the
extreme delicacy and thinness of the finish ing transparent colours . For this
reason it has been thoug ht that a thoroug h acquaintance with the nature of a
picture so hazardous to treat , would be the best .standard to fix in the
mind. There would be risk of destroying every beauty in a picture by Van
Huysuiu , by use of solvents , which mi ght be safely employed in restoring a
picture by liaptiste. In a llower-p icec by Van Iluysuin , 1 he faint ami scarcely
perceptible blush on the rose is almost as transient as a reflected hue. It
is the sensitive eye alone that would be conscious of its presence, and onl y
the delieatest handling that eould venture on its surface . In a similar subject
by Baptiste the corresponding tints would not , as in Van Iluysum , be pro-
duced by a transparent wash, but by opaque colour which the ordinary eye
eould not resist, nor the ordinary han dling endanger.



XIII.
March 22, 1862.

©PgljUR plans have been materially altered since I last wrote to Valper-

xlillP ^u*a ; at ^east> in tne metn°d °f proceeding to discover Margaret's
till? health ; and I am afraid, my dear friends, that you will find the
HUKI) change not advantageous to my correspondence, since it must fur-

nish materials less amusing than an actual tour.
We, that is, a few of us, assembled in Stanhope's studio to settle the

details. When I got there, Margaret was enthroned, sitting for a sketch ;
which Stanhope is to repeat in a finished form after her return. " I shall
be unable to finish this," he said, " because, after a month's wandering,
every line will be altered." But he would not wait. And he was right ;
for there is in Margaret's aspect, now that illness has impaired the rounded
outline, a severer beauty, and at the same time a gentler, which ought not
to pass without record. And Stanhope is executing his work beautifully ;
at which I am rather surprised ; for I have always found that the hand re-
fused to be faithful to the portraiture of the faces we best know ; perhaps
because, knowing them in so many aspects, we vainly seek to compress
those many aspects into one view. But Stanhope's hand is more masterly
than most of us can boast, and Margaret is a sitter such as we seldom
meet. Although her face is far from moveless—is, indeed, visited by an
endless variety of feeling—its predominant expression is that of life in
repose—great intellectual animation and strong emotion in a self-possessed
and observing repose.

I found only Conway there, and we had to wait for Edwardes ; but
Werneth came in to know if he might join us in part of our journey.
" May he ?" I asked of Margaret. " Yes," she answered, with that full
utterance which makes a single word thoroughly do its office. I do not
know by what transition, from our tour to Cheshire, and thence to our
recent experiences at Audley Hall, we passed to discuss the state of affairs
there ; but I soon found myself asking Werneth for the reasons which
regulate the apparent discrepancies of society in certain matters. I was
anxious to learn through him, for many reasons ; and especially because his
courageous spirit, his philosophic insight, and his rank, combine to give
him opportunities of learning realities such as few men possess. At first,
I think he denied much that I assumed, especially in social matters. " The
cases you have observed," he said, " are exceptional . You are yourself an
exceptional man, and you have fallen into exceptional circles ; and you must
not judge of society by what you witness."

There may be some truth in that, and I confessed as much ; yet a diffi-
culty would be thrown upon every social inquirer, if he admitted the can-
celling of personal experience. What we see, is, or we should not see it.
Besides, as I told Werneth , I doubt the degree of the exceptional. In-
deed, the cases are not to be presumed to be exceptional. Johnson is no
exceptional man—you may match him anywhere ; so you may his son
William, his wife, his cousin, his daughters—save the one exception en-
throned before Stanhope ; whose influence within her family, through her
youth and pride, had been negative. Audley is not an exceptional man ;
nor are those two families connected, save by the accident of my knowing
both . But many of the things I had observed are as little connected.
And it is to be remembered that these things arc systematically hushed up
among the English. The exception consists in the outspeaking upon them,
or even in the discovery. The skeleton in every house knows not his
neighbour ; but if all were called out , what a grim militia might we review !

Werneth, however, went further in his philosophic mood ; and Edwardes,
who came in , sided with him. Werneth insisted that I made too much ac-
count of one influence in life, and expected people who had settled down in
life to be too much swayed by the romantic passion which can only find free
scope in ruder society. Love, he said , is no t the business, but the condi-
ment of life. " Your metaphor will not do," I answered ; " because love
is an essential of human life—in its rudest element, essential to the con-
tinuance of human kind ; in its hi ghest element, affection , essential to
happiness ; in its full perfection , essential to the full action of life. I do
not complain only that love is mort ified ; there might be redemption in
that. The mortilied devotion of a widowed heart, or the religious devotion
to a great cause of a heart , naturall y affectionate , may be noble exercises
of the highest v irtues. And in ordinary life, short of sublime perfection ,
there may be a placid middle course wh ich is estimable—-when affections,
and circumstances, and events harmonize. The Ilartnells are not alone in
their happiness. Hut what 1 comp lain of is , that even that full but modest
developement of life is denied to many ; that the denial of it to others be-
gets depraved substitutions ; that the reducing of affection to routine , and
substitut ing contract for inclination or for the earning of affection , destroy
the vital part of life ; insomuch that ;, with many bri ght exceptions, the
level of society is dull , where the home is a pleasure only professedly; that
numbers pine away in mortified frustration of life ; that numbers are sacri-
ficed to the deprav ities which tread upon lawn at variance with nature. I
point to your Own institutions : I say the faces of your people are not un-
happy, but dull ; that your young men are, in multitude*, not wild on ly,
nor rudo, but low in their indul gences ; that multitudes of women are
victims to a custom which encounters you in the streets, though it must
not be named , which is an inst itution , and wh ich is the actual, if not the
necessary, comp lement of the institution of murriage. You hold your

tongue about these things, and speak and look as if they were not. If I
say these things generally, you object to general charges j if I bring in-
stances, you say they are exceptional."

"We do not, as Lord Werneth says,'* insisted Edwardes, "make so
much account as you do of love. It is inevitable, and we undergo it. But
devotion to it we leave to idlers, or to the young ; intellect gradually-

breaking away from the thrall."
" I did not say that," said Werneth.
" Edward himself does not think it," said Margaret from her throne,

with an indignant emphasis that her deep voice could give, although it did
not grow loud ; " he knows better."

Edwardes did not look at her, and he kept his countenance unchanged.
" It was," I said, " they who mistook me. I did not insist on love

as the sole influence or end of life. Quite the reverse. Give to life all its
action in other things than love, and in due proportion. What I assert is>
that you either deny love altogether, or that you are low sots in the counter-
feit of passion ; it is those excesses that shock me. You suffer the human
race itself to degenerate with inaction , and leave youth, idle, to the worst
temptations of pleasure. Or you find c employment ' of an irksome and
tedious kind, as a vent for the superabundant vitality of youth ; stimulating
excitement with intellectual restlessness, or making the nervous faculties
thirst for excitement by wearisome drudgery. Yet worse, I complain that
you do not discuss these things fairly. Although matters of life and death,
you hold your tongues, and trust to chance. Barbarians have known
better. The grand corrective of vicious tendencies in youth is, not intel-
lectual study, nor mechanical drudgery, but action, physical action, bodily
activity and" fatigue. Your physicians now will confirm the moralizer of
old. But you mew your boys up in a school-room or counting-house j
and if they issue forth with pale, worn-out faces, you will not ask the
reason why. Nay, worse still—some of you know better, and you refuse
to act according to a code so mortal in its consequences. But how do you
act ? Do you protest against it? do you extend the benefit of your
awakened experience to others ? do you assist with your countenance and
support those who agree with you ? No; you pretend to think as your
adversaries do, and only take for yourselves, secretly, the benefit of your
better knowledge. Why, you know, Edwardes, as well as I, that there are
hundreds, thousands, who think with us, who act with us, and who yet pre-
tend to be of the prevailing faith, in morals and politics, as well as religion."

"But," said Conway, " we are not so independent as you are. You
are not bound by any ties : we are."

"Yes, I am; but let that pass. You do not even do what you might.
You arrogate to yourselves private judgment, and then suffer society to
suppress individual judgment, joining with those who frown it out of sight.
I say it is so, not only in matters of social affection—important as that is
—>-it is so in public action. You are now all consenting to institutions for
which you have little respect ; you jo in in crying down the working classes,
or in tacitly withholding their equal right with yours, because ' influential
people' are against you. You pretend to religious views which you have not."

" In all these things," answered Conway, " there is much to be said with
you. We are weak. But it is a respectable weakness, that makes the
majority shrink from change, and that makes us, the minority, shrink from
offending the majority ; that makes us love stability . You have no sym-
pathy with repose."

" Not respectable at all, unless you mean to say that sincerity must be
offensive or tyrannical. And what do you mean by ' repose,' or ' stability V
What is stable ? Not organic life. What organic creature can find an in-
organic structure that shall contain it permanently ? Clothes wear out,
walls crumble, and institutions change. The only worthy result of human
' institutions' is that which accrues, at a given moment, from the vital
energy of that moment. Organic life is not still for an instant ; secretion,
circulation, breath , thought, arc all act ion , ceaseless action. Cultivate the
human mind to its highest perfection , and the result , at nny given moment,
will be the most perfect human action : that is the true * institution ,' which
cannot be builded or reduced to statutes, and which forbids repose,—breaks
down by the conviction of this moment the stiffened notion of the last."

" It appears to me," said Edwardes, in bis systematic way, " that the
position you take up as an observer is open to three qualifications , which
you have not answered. You take a part for the whole ; you disturb with-
out giving us anything instead ; and you set up your own individual
opinion nbove others."

—" If you frown so, Margaret ," cried Stanhope, " I shall paint your
brow aa I see it."—

"No ," said Conway, earnestly, "he docs no such thing. As to your
first qualification , he has answered that ; and if he has not , I will. It is
true that these abnormal aspects of society nre onl y partial—the whole is
not ennkcred , or it would die. But the disease; appears in many parts , in
parts wholly unconnected with each other. I know, as a clergyman , how
widely extensive is the disregard or evasion of the marriage rule ; how the
young men of the working class disregard it , in town or country ; how
young men of the middle class * take their fling. ' I know how many
sceptics there are to that faith among the most educated classes. Triatan
does not exaggerate. We must not say in these th ings, any more than in
boasting, that we are not as other men. And it is not true, Edwardes,
that Tristan sets up his own opinion above others."

" No," I interrupted, " I only say that what I see shocks me, from its
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hypocrisy and its cruelty ; that I cannot find life amongst you, Ml or freem its growth ; aud that I abominate such life as numbers accept—loathe it,and fly from it."
Conway held up his hand, in sign that he desired to speak for  me.He has a right to his own opinion, the right to declare it, the right toact upon it. If we could all do as much, if we could come to each other'sreal opinions, our usages and statutes would mow readily conform to ourreal knowledge and convictions ; instead of being made to conform in manythings to the knowledge and opinions of a fierce, high-nosed race of Stony

Arabia more than two thousand years ago. Tristan's mistake is, that he
does not appreciate our difficulties. You know me too well, Tristan, to
think that I would willingly be the—what shall I call it ?—the hypocrite
I am—it is better to say it out—if it were not for the sake of others. I
am in the church ; when I was a youth, I was inclined to study, and there
was < a living in the family •' and so I < went into the church.' After I
was there, I began to ask myself what it meant, that church. Many never
ask themselves the question, or put it down as soon as it rises to their
minds ; others ask it, and answer it as I did once before—that we are a
College of Soothsayers, and that the church is a provision for cadets and
scholars. But answer it how we may, we mostly ask the question after we
have entered the fatal circle, and can get out no more. Or if I were to
leap over it, what would become of my two sisters, to whom the rectory is
as much a provision as to myself ? No ; my only solicitude is that they
may not see the renegade I am ;* and they do not know, they have not
a suspicion of that which is no secret to all of you, or to many more beside."

" Then you do not help them to know you or your duties," interposed
Margaret, from the throne where she sat, a living picture. " Tell them."

" No, Margaret ; they are not strong enough—neither born so nor bred
so. But that is a difficulty, Tristan, which you do not appreciate. It is
only one sample of numbers."

" I appreciate it fully. I only say, that if your timidity—pardon me,
Conway, for using the word—were not_ endemic, your case would be seen
to be the case of hundreds, if not of thousands ; and thousands cannot be
punished for sincerity in our day. Your difficulty would cease, if none of
you regarded it as a difficulty. But it is that bugbear ' difficulty ' which
holds down the Englishman morally, as it does the Italian industrially. I
do not blame you ; I suppose you all like it—you to live without your real
religion in the midst of a false one—every man to live in fetters. I would
rather starve unfettered."

" And your sisters V
" I never had any—except Julie. Well, I would rather that she should

starve, too ; and so would she. But still, you all surprise me. English-
men used to boast of speaking their mind, when they had but little mind
to speak t they now dread to say what they think, and profess to think
only what the average mind licenses. But come, we are ourselves getting
to be an ' institution' for the maintenance of talk, and we are forgetting
our business in hand."

" Except Walter," said Edwardes ; " his pencil has not stayed, and the
face there on the canvas grows more and more a reflex of that dread coun-
tenance which we all worship so devoutly."

" If you make Margaret smile," said Stanhope, " you will foil me as
much as by making her frown. That is right."

" How serene and grand she looks !" said Edwardes.
" Edwardes, I will turn you out," exclaimed Stanhope ; " leave me to

my business, and attend to your own."
Accordingly, we all fell to discussing the day of departure, the transit,

the resting-places; resolved to mix salt water with our fresh winds :
for Edwardes would not be content without.

While we were on that point, another friend came in—Markham, with a
new proposition. He had heard of our project from Johnson, and came
to ask us to his own place, in Sussex, close by the sea j large grounds, with
a"large house ; all at our service. In spite of his manifest sincerity, I saw
tha t the others hung back, from the Englishman's dread of an " obliga-
tion," or of " being troublesome," especially as they were so many. I do
not suppose that either Stanhope or Margaret shared that dread , Margaret
had risen from her chair when Markham came in ;—she permitted
him to hand her off the throne as they shook hands ; and she placed
hersel f by Stanhope's aide, with her hand on his shoulder. Seeing
the hesitation, Markham specificall y directed his request to Margaret ;
who turned to Stanhope. He looked upon her with a smile of assent,
aud she accepted. " Who will come?" asked Markham. "You, of course,
Tristan ; and you , Oouway. Lord Werneth V Werneth said he waa
going to join the party . " At your own time," replied Markham ; " and
you , Edwardes, vvitli your wife. A house, a park , a cutter, all your own."
"And you yourself, Mr. Markham ?" asked Margaret. " If I have your
permission, on the Sunday : I, you know , am a slave."

It was agreed. Edwardes has promised to give us as much oi his tune
as he can ; Mark ham the same ; Werneth will join us in. a week. We shall
not disappoint Sophy Johnson, whom Yseult and I have promised to visit j
but from her place we shall go straight to Seven Hills. Of course Julie is
of the pnrty Margaret volunteered that promise to Markham, with
a sly smile that sat strangely on the grave countenance of young
Ceres j and the great grocer received the promise with a blush that would
have adorned the fatie of any girl. No man feels quite himself when the
woman he has wooed in vain points his choice in another direction.

Talking of Julie, the mystery is out. She has cultivated her lovely and
brilliant voice to disengage her little property for me / " No, Julie," I
said, " no property for me. It is a burden. I should give it away. I
disapprove, seriously'*—for she began to laugh—" of so many things con-
nected with property, that I will not meddle with it. I will not buy and
sell. I will not take other men's earnings, nor exact a fee for letting other
men get at God's earth. I do not say that those are wrong who do so—•
you, at all events, cannot be wrong ; but I say that I have scruples ; I have
ao practice in the matter ; I do not? care to be troubled with the thought,
or with settling my scruples, or with the responsibilities of property. I
will pitch my tent where I am welcome, and when I cease to be welcome
anywhere, I will strike my tent altogether in this world. And that will
not be while dear Julie is alive—nor while Valperduta belongs to Giorgio
and Elena."

Dear Julie looked disappointed ; but I soon made her know that I
valued her sacrifice, though I would not use it.

I think we shall start for Dutton on Monday, to be at Seven Hills on
Tuesday or Wednesday. We all go to Dutton, taking up our abode at the
inn, and the rest doing what they list while Yseult and I pay our visit, and
Edwardes too ; for he will not miss the visit to Sophy Johnson.

DOUGLAS JERROLD'S NEW COMEDY.
" Base is the slave who pays !" When Pistol uttered that energetic and
admirable sentiment, he had never known what it is to enjoy a "press
privilege," and, suddenly deprived thereof, to open the theatre by means
of a silver key. Jknew it on Saturday last. It was a new sensation :
"quite refreshing," as the elegant writers phrase it. I felt independent
for once. I, who had never dared to whisper a word of objection against
any manager, actor, or author,—I, whose amiable admiration had been
uniformly purchased, (cheap, too, at the price,)—I, who called Caulfield a
tenor and Charles Xean a tragedian, who rhapsodised about Harrison and
doated on Castellan,—I was at last to "speak my mind!" And wkat a
mind .'

There was a terrific ruab. for places, and criticism was represented by a
" most powerful cast." How could it be otherwise P The new comedy
was by Douglas the witty, Jerrold the keen. It had been produced at
Windsor, as in old times the chefs-d'teuvre of Moliere were first pro-
duced at Versailles ; as in old times, also, our modern Moliere was invited
to Windsor, gracefully received by the Court , and treated with all the
respect due to intellectual kingship. Yes ; you may not, perhaps, have
seen it in the papers, but Douglas was invited , Douglas was present, and
the Court felt flattered and pleased by his presence. Men oi intellect
always are welcome there. These lords and ladies convened to laugh at
the sparkling fancy of the dramatist, emulated each other in attentions to
the man. We are so proud of our clever men, in England ! We leave
to other, and more sordid nations, the worship of inanities,—we worship
genius. (I have paid my money, and I am speaking my mind.)

And what was this comedy which so delighted the Court P St. Cupid;
or, Dorothy's Fortune. Let me try and give some report thereof. In the
first place I note that the piece is written without a part for Charles Kean ;
yet they say Jerrold is deficient in construction ! In the next place, I
note that, both as to writing and construction, one cannot name a better
firs t act : it is a model of an "exposition ;" all the points in the story are
artistically presented , and the curtain falls leaving us in a pleasant titula-
tion of curiosity and interest. The dialogue has been brilliant, the satire
humane yet keen withal, the" fancy playful. % But the second act, though
very amusing, has one great dramatic sin—want of progression. The
curtain falls, and leaves all the characters, and all points of the story, m
the same position, only a little intensified , as at the end of Act I. Valen-
tine s love is more confirmed, the cousin 's jealousy is deepened, the spy a
suspicions have grown into certainties ; but the story has not moved to a
climax, and , dramatically speaking, there is no second net at all. Act
third winds the various threads into a dramatic ravel , and thon unravels
them again in a swift; summary manner.

The curtain descends, the bravos and clappings finally cease, Llio laugh-
ing applauders stream out of the theatre, and as the critical mind settles
down in quietness , and asks itself br iefly, What is St. Cup id! the answer
is slow in coming. Underneath the fireworks of wit there is in truth but
a slender thread of dramatic anecdote ; a .simple story of wooing and win-
ning makes up the piece. One \n pleased , but never excited—except to
sudden laughter at the flashing dialogue ; the serious interest is so quiet ,
and the intrigue so transparent, that it; passes on without raising any
quick emotion. , . , „ , __ , ,

Iii the hands of a good French company this comedy would have had
another kin d of success. A word of praise, however, in due to James
Vining for his gentlemanly portra it of the gouty old dip lomatist; to
Walter Lacy, for his quiet gaiety in the lover ; and unqu alified praise to
Wright for his gipsov queen : with unexaggerrtted humour lie entered
into the character, and filled up tlVo Heeond act so that one never noticed
its dramatic stationarinoss. Barley as the pompous old schoolmaster waa
—Harle y. i - l- i *. r ii

On Monday the season of Fr ench Pl ays begins, to the del ight oi ftll
lovers of amusing pieces and good acting. Ravel , the incomparable opens
the campaign with Un Monsieur qni suit lea Dames, a piece which some
of my readers may have had tho misfortune of seeing played at the Strand
Theatre under the title of Kensington Gardens , whoro a httmdroufl idea
was entrusted td the most intolerable j&ime premier ever inflicted on the
credulity of a British pit.

' ViviAtt.
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" The saving of from 30 to 50 per cent, on each suit of clothes, is a feature which the
practical genius of Englishmen will not fail to appreciate."

n

CrnmntrrM Mnra.

The Peateb-Book at its Origin.—To leave con-
jecture for fact, we have Lord Paget's evidence that
the new Prayer-Book was distasteful to eleven-twelfths
of the population. The number is perhaps exaggerated,
and in these eleven-twelfths there was a considerable
fraction for whom it was not too little popish, but too
much so. It was determined, at all hazards, to con-
ciliate the latter, and perhaps it was necessary to do
so; but it was at the cost of alienating- the middle
party more hopelessly than ever. The victories of
Charles the Fifth naturally were regarded as a signal
declaration from heaven against the doctrinal reformers ;
and a worse effect of them was to increase the multi-
tudes of Dutch and German fanatics, with whom Eng-
land was already overrun. The presence of such men
at all was sufficiently offensive ; and when their leaders
were placed in authority at the universities, when
Martin Bucer and Peter Martyr were consulted on the
services and the Articles, the majority of the English
felt much as they would now feel if Louis Blanc were
invited to a council of State, or a modern project of
church reform submitted to Feuerbach. or Ronge.—
Westminster Revieiv for January.

The Tyrants of the Household.—And so it is,
and for his rule over his family, and for bis conduct to
wife and children—subjects over whom his power is
monarchical, any one who watches the world must think
"with trembling sometimes of the account which many
a man will have to render. For in our society there's
no law to control the King of the Fireside. He is
master of property, happiness,—life almost. He is free
to punish, to make happy or unhappy, to ruin or to
torture. He may kill a wifê, gradually, and be no
more questioned than the grand seignior who drowns a
slave at midnight. He may make slaves and hypo-
crites of his children ; or friends and freemen ; or drive
them into revolt and enmity against the natural law of
love. I have heard politicians and coffee-house wise-
acres talking over the newspaper, and railing at the
tyranny of the French King, and the Emperor, and
wondered how these (wh o are monarchs, too, in their
way,) govern their own dominions at home, where each
man rules absolute ? When the annals of each little
reign are shown to the Supreme Master, under whom
we hold sovereignty, histories will be laid bare of house-
hold tyrants as cruel as Amurath, and as savage as
Nero, and as reckless and dissolute as Charles.—Thac-
KEBAY's Esmond.

Scotch and English.—The Scottish poets have
not been afraid to commit themselves by a show of
feeling ; the English poets have. Even of such a public
virtue as patriotism the Englishman is often very slow
to make -confession ; and yet no one is prouder of his
fatherland. After the manner of Balaam the son of
Beor, he gives a blessing to nations that he cordially
hates ; aud his love for England gushes forth in words
of reviling, if not in some dreadful malison. " Eng-
land ! with all thy faults, I love thee still," says
Cowper ; and then he goes on to enumerate her faults,
without mentioning a single excellence, only hin ting at
English mind and manners ; still, he says, as though it
were a hard job, he will manage to love his country.
How truly English ! and how different from the " Rule
Britannia" of Thomson ; from the " Ye Mariners" of
Campbell ; from Scott'.s burst of enthusiasm when ad-
dressing the "Lund of brown heath and shaggy wood ;"
from Beattie, even f rom Byron , at least when ho sings
of Scotland, and, above all, from Burns. The .songs
of Burns owe their .success to this egotism, this per-
sonali ty, this outpouring of the inmost soul which the
English avoid as they do tho confessional.—From
DaXj LAS'b Poetics.

Tine Immortality ov Akficotionv —Who, in the
course of his life, hath not been no biswitched , und
worshipped Honift idol or another ? Yours after this
passion hath boon dead and buried , along wi th a
thousand other worldly cures und ambi tions, ho who
felt it can reeul it out of its grave, and admin*, almost
tm fondly us ho did in his you th , tha t lovel y queenly
creature. I invoke that bountifu l spirit from tho
uh:tdes, und love her still ; or rather I should say,
such u past is always present to a man; such it passion
once felt forms u part of his whole being, and cannot
he separated from it ;  it becomes a portion of tins limn
of to-day, just us any fiii th or conviction , tho discovery
of poetry, tho awakening of religion , over afterward
iniluonco him ; just us the wound 1 had at Blenheim,
and of which I woar the ? scar, hath become part of my-
frume und influenced my whole body—nay, spiri t
Bulmuqnontly, though 'twas got and healed forty years
ago. Flirting and forgetting .' Wlmt faithful hearfc
can do these V Our great thoughts, our ^rcut aflec-
tioiiH, the Truth s of our life, never leuvo u.s. Surely,
wo cniuiot m>))urut«) from our consciousness; nhall follow
it whithersoever that shull go ; and arc of thoir nature
di-vino und i ; lortal.—•Tuaok.j suax'b Esmond.

T^LEMENTAEY DRAWING for FEMALE
J_J _ CLASSES.

FOEEIGK" FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation dubing the Week ending

Thuesdiy Evening.)
Brazilian New 41 per Cts. 98J Sardinian Bonds 94
Buenos Ayres Bonds 65$ Spanish 3 p. Cts. New Def. 22£
Dutch 2} per Cents 65} Spanish 3 p. Cts. New Def.
Dutch 4 per Cent. Certii". 97i Account , February 14 22J
Ecuador 5J Spanish Com. Certif. of
Granada Deferred *.. llf Coupon not funded ... 5
Mexican 3 per Cents 22^ Swedish Loan 2 dis.
Portuguese 4 per Cents. 40 Turkish Loan, 6 per Cent.
Spanish 3 p. Cents. Acct. 1852 f dis.

February 14 47i <

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST "WEEK.

(Closing .Prices.) 
SaturJ.Mond. Tues. Wedn. Thurs. Frid.

Bank Stock 227 227£ 226* 227* 
3 per Cent. Red 100 100£ 100| lOOf 10O£ 
3 per Cent. Con. Ans. 99| 99£ 99i 99| 99f 
Consols for Account... 99| 99* 99| 99| 
3} per Cent. An 103} 103| 103| 103* 103* New 5 per Cents 
Long Ans., 1860 6£ 6 7-16 6 1-16 6 7-161 
India Stock 272 | 
Ditto Bonds, £1000 71 71 67 67 
Ditto, under £1000 67 71 71 ......
Ex. Bills, £1000 58 p 61 p 61 p 61 p 57 p 
Ditto, £500 58 p 61 p 57 p 57 p 
Ditto, Small i 58 p 61 p 61 p 57 p 57 p 
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Depaetment of Practical Art.—Female School, 37,
Gower-Stueet, Bedford-Square.

In order to afford to persons who may be engaged in the day-
timo facilities for learning to Draw, the Board of Trade have
directed that the Female School of Art, 37, Gower-Street, shall
bo open on the Evenings of Monday and Wednesday, from Six
to Eight o'clock. „ .

The Fees for attendance are as follows : Entrance fee 2b. ;
Instruction 3s. a month , 7s. for three months, and 103. for six
months, paid in advance.

Forms of Admission and other information may bo obtained
at 37, Gower-Street, and Marlborough-House, between the
hours of Eleven and Three.

W. R. DEVERELL, Secretary.
Marlboroug h-irotiHO , 15th January, 1853.

r WMYK ROYAL EX1111MTION. —A valuable
I newly -invented , very hiiiiiII , powerful WAIHTOO AT

l'OOK'K T U L A H H , the m/.o of a walnut , to diHcorn niinuto
ol>joets at, it distance of from four to llvo mileH , which in found
to bo invalmihlo to Vnchtors , Hpor tsmen , (Jeiit lemen , and < Jiime-
koopcrs. Pri< ;o 30m. , noiiI , free . - -TI 'XEHCOl'KH . A umv uml
inoHt impor tant invention in Telescopes, possossing hucIi oxlru -
ordinary powers , tlm (, Home , Hj inches , with an extra oyo-p ieoe.,
will hIiow dis t inct ly  .Jup i ter 's Moouh , Haturn 's Ring, and the
i)oul>lo HlarH. They supersede every other kind , and are of all
nixes , for thu wa istcoat pocke t, Hhooting, Military pin-pottos , &.c.Opm ii und Hu< !cc()urHi ' ( J1uhh«>h , wi th  wonder ful powers; u minuto
object can lie clearly soon from ten to twelve miles distant.
Invaluable , ne wly - invented Preserving Bpootaclos; inv isible ami
all k inds of j looiiHtio iutitrunionl» lor roliol' of ox tremo Poulhomj .
— M.OHHI-H. H. und ']$. HOLOMON8; Optioiiuin and Auriuta ,at), Albouiurlo Street, riooiidilly, oppoBito the York Hotel .

TT'COJN'OMIC FREEHOLD LAND ASSO-
tTJ CIATION. (Enrolled as the " Economic Benefit Building

Society.") Central Ollice—Litebahy Institution, Joiin-
Ht uekt, Fitzroy-Squaue.

President: William Coningham, Esq. Trustees : Henry Travis,
Esq., M.D., Mr. Thomas Whitaker, Mr. John Ivory, sen.
Treasurer : Mr. Thomas Whitaker. Bankers : The London and
Westminster Bank, Maryleboue Uraiu-h . Secretary -. Mr.
Henry A. Ivory, 52, College-Place , Camden Town. Shares £'M)
each ; Entrance Fee Is. per Share; {Subscri ption Is. per weuk
per Share.

The mode of Allotment in as follows :—When an estate is pur-
chased the Surveyor makes a plan of it , divides it into two pnrt.H ,
and ai'tor hnv ing divided it in to two parts , subdivides those par ts
into lots; the lots of tho first part become the respective pro-
perties of tho fcksnior Members on the books of t ho Association ,
and tho lot h of tho second part aro balloted for amongst the re-
maining Members generally. Thus tho Senior Member is cer-
tain of his allot ment , and tho Junior Member , oven at that , time ,
has a chaucu of his Allotment. ; but ovon if unsuccessful in tho
ballot , whuu in succession ho shall stand in tho position of tho
Senior Altsinber , ho will possess the huiiio certainty as was
realized liy that  individual.

Tho law oxpoiiNos of conveyance und mortgage are based upon
tho most economical princi ple, and aro guaranteed not to
exceed UOs . per deed , oxclimivo of stamps and parchment .

Prospectuses aud fur ther  particulars may bo obtained on ap-
plication to tho Hocrotury , at I. Ik 1! Central (Mlieo , every Naturduy
JCvcning , between tho hours of Ei ght and Ten.

A P U B M O  MKKT1NO will bo held in tho Hall of Science ,
City Koiid , near Kinsbury -H quare , on Monday , Jan. 31, 1N5II , ( <>
exp lain the. objects ol 'ot' t l ie As.iHcialion . MoHHrH. James Watson
Itohort Conpor , (I. Hird , <J. K . Nic!iolln , and other ( ieii l len icn '
will attend aixl address tint Meel.ing. Tl^o (.' l inir to he taken atH'lilf-pasl. eig ht o'cloeU .

SUPERIOR TO COFFEE, BUT LOWER IN PRICE.
FRENCH CHOCOLATE, Is. per pound, or

in packets, 6d., 3d., and Id. each, a preparation from the
choicest Cocoas of the English markets, and manufactured by
the most approved French method/* Coffee is far inferior in
nutritive qualities to Cocoa. And Chocolate, or properly pro-
pared Cocoa, is now universally recommended by the Medical
Profession, as more conducive to health than any other vegetable
substance which enters into the human dietary. The superiority
of the above One Shilling French Chocolate, over raw and un-
prepared Cocoas, may be j udged of by the perfection attained in
its manufacture, owing to which it may be used either aa food or
beverage.

PARIS CHOCOLATE COMPANTT, distinguished by the
Patronage of her Majesty the Queen, and the unanimous
award ot both " Council" and " Prize" Medals at the Great Ex-
hibition of 1851. Manufacturers of Breakfast Chocolate, Bon-
bons, and French Syrups.

Sold Wholesale and Retail by the principal Grocers, Confec-
tioners, and Druggists in the kingdom. Chocolate Mills, Isle-
worth ; Wholesale Depot, 35, Pudding-Lane, City ;  West-End
Agent, Mr. Jourr Hatfield, 221, Regent-Street..

THE LABOURER'S SABBATH.
On WEDNESDAY EVENING, February 2nd, at Half-

past Seven for Eight o'clock, at St. Martin's Hall, Long
Acre, will be held a GREAT REPRESENTATIVE MEETING
of the United Working Classes of London, as an Organized.
Demonstration of the feelings and opinions of the Labouring
Population of the Metropolis in favour of the OPENING OF
THE CRYSTAL PALACE ON SUNDAYS : Henry May-
hew, Chairman. In order to carry out the proposed object in
as complete and forcible a manner aa possible, Delegates ha\e
been elected from every Branch of Labour, who will, on the
occasion, represent the sentiments of 92,000 Working-Men.

ST. MARTIN'S HALL SINGING SCHOOL,
Director : Mr. JOHN HULLAH.

Elementary Classes to meet next Monday Evening, Jan . 31 :—
Class 116, for Ladies, at Six ; Classes 117 and 118, for Gentle-
men, at Quarter past Seven and Half-past Eight. Terms :
Twelve Shillings, for a Course of Fifty Lessons.

A Class for the Practice of Psalmody and Chanting meets
every Saturday, at Three o'clock. Terms : Five Shillings for
Three Months.

REAL FRENCH COLZA OIL, 3s. 9d.
per gallon , and the largest , as well as tho choicest, assort-

ment in exis tence of tho bent manufactured FRENCH MOD K-
KATK U R LA M P S , PA LM ER'S MAGNUM , CAMPHIN K,
A RGAN D, and SOLAR LAMPS, with all tho latest improve-
men t s, and of tho newest and most rechoreho pattorns, in
Ormolu , Porcelain , Bohemian , and plain glass, or papier macho",
is at WILLIAM S. BURTON'S. They are arranged in ono
large room, so that tho pattcrim , sizes, and sorts can be instantly
selected.

I)ALMER'S CANDLES, 7id. a pound .
Palmer's Patent Candles, all marked " Palmer."

Hin glo or double wicks 7id. per pound .
Mid. si/.o, ',i wiekH Hjd. ditto .
Magnums , 3 or 4 wicks i)d. ditto .

'English' s Patent Camphiiio , in sealed cans, 'Is. 5)d . per gallon.

CUTLERY WAR RANTED. — Tho most
varied iiHHortmont (il' T A H L K  OUTLKHY in tho world ,

all warranted , in on SA LK 21I. W I L L I A M  S. BURTON'S , at
pric.es that aro remunerative only because of tho largeness of
the sales. J^-inoho d ivory-handled lablo-knivos , with high
nhouldoi 'H , 10s. per dozen ; doHHfrt.i to mateh , l(s. ; if to balance ,
is. per dozen ext ra ; carvoi 'M Hh. (id. per pair ; larger sizes , in
exact proportion , to U5h. por dozen ; if ex tra lino , wi t h uilvcr
ferrules, from ', Ui». ; whil.o bouo table -knives , (Is. per dozen ;
desHorts , 4h. ; carvers , 2s. per pair; Mack horn table-knives ,
7s. Id. per dozen ; desserts , (f.s. ; carvers , 2s. (td . ; black wood-
handlcd liiblo-knivoH and forks , (is. per dozen ; table Ht.eeln , from
Is. each. Tho largest stock of pla ted dessert, knives and forks,
in ciiHos and other wise , and of (lie now plated Huh carvers , in
exis tence. Also , a largo asHortinout of razors, penknives ,
seisHors , &*' ., of tho best, qualit y.

W I L L I A M  H. ItURTO N him 'VKN LA ROM 8IIOW-
ROOMH (all communicating), exclusive of tho Shop, devoted
solely to tho show of ( J N N l t l t A L  K U H N I H I 1 1 N U  I ltON-
JVJONGKR Y (including cutlery, nickel silver , plated , and
japanned wares, iron und liriiMM bedsteads), ho arranged and
olasni( tod that purchasers may easily and a t once mako their se-
lections .

Catalogues, wi th (Mi^raviiigs , Hon t (per post) f rc<\ Tho money
returned for every article not unproved of

No. :»», OXKO RD-NTRNICT (corner of Nowman-street) ;
Noh. 1 A 2, N.10WMAN-8T1UCUT ; and Nob. 4, & 5, PICRRY'S-
PL ACE.

T
HE above quotation is taken from a Work lately published, on " The Various Systems, &c, pi
the Woollen-Cloth Trade." The immediate reference of this extract is to the New System recently introduced at

the LONDON CLOTH ESTABLISHMENT by

EDMUND DUDDEN AND CO,
And in which the Writer shows that the Customers of Messrs. Dudden and Co. save from 30 to 50 per cent, on their
purchases by adopting the New System. The fine STOCK of the London Cloth Establishment is known as one
of the best in the Metropolis, from which any Lengths, even the shortest, are

SOLD AT THE W H O L E S A L E  PRICE.
But, as an auxiliary to the Cloth Trade, Cutters of superior talent are engaged ; and Purchasers of Cloth, &c, may, if
they wish, have it made up on the Premises, at the charge of

THie W@R&ffl)EN'S W&@l§j,
Messrs. Dudden and Co. guaranteeing, not only the Quality of the Cloth, but also the Fit and Workmanship of every
Garment.

LONDON CLOTH ESTABLISHMENT, 16, COVENTRY STREET.
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PENINSULAR and ORIENTAL STEAMNAVIGATION COUP Airs 
»¦*•-»-"»-»»•.

SBW ABBANGBME NTS, AND BEDUCED *ABES AND HEI GHTS.

to*** ^ 
^BPAKTITRES OUTWARDS.

lOfli^d SSS&rSgrSSS1 
fr
°m ^^-P^ anl on the

PWiK^«J^' 1! SINGAPORE. - For Adelaide, Port
S£w« * *£ (to°chin& a* Batavia), on the 4th of March
anfl rtn tfc! inTT™**6J*011^thereafter from Southampton,
SSAftJTiSLSKf  ̂1Oth of

^^ alternate ZntH
MALTA and EGYPT.—On the 4th and 20fcn of every month

^*r°.S*hM1
^

t?5tnS?I&
th

e 1Oth and 26th frort Marseilles.
™^

L7A s CONSTANTINOPLE.-On the 29th of everymonth from Southampton.
!F£wund PPRTUGAL.-For Vigo, Oporto, Lisbon, Cadiz,and Gibraltar, from Southampton, on the 7th, 17th, and 27thof every month.
CALCUTTA and CHINA.-Vessels of the Company plyoccasionally (generally once a month) between Calcutta? Penang,Singapore, Hong Kong, and Shanghae.
N.B.—The rates of passage money and freight on the Indiaand China lines have been considerably reduced, and may be

had upon application at the Company's Offices , 122, LeadenhallStreet, London, and Oriental Ptece, Southampton.

3 — ¦ — l-

•» In the Press, and shortly will be Published, printed in a large,
® clear type,

CJ CRIPTUEAL HISTORY SIMPLIFIED ;
d j j  By MISS CORNER. Revised by J. KITTO, LL.D.
e In Questions and Answbks. For the use of Schools and
r Families. Miss Corner has been engaged above five years in

the compilation of this Work.

Price 3s. 6d. Continued to the present time.
8 A NEW EDITION OF CORNER'S GER-
e MANY and the GERMAN EMPIRE, including Austria and
<- Prussia. With a Chronological Table, Index, and Questions
h added.
;s Also, price 10a. 6d., demy 8vo, handsomely bound, fit for a

present ; with gilt edges, Eleven Platea of Illustrations, by
J. Gilbert, and Three Maps,
CORNER'S UNITED KINGDOM OF

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

L CORNER'S ACCURATE HISTORIES, FOR SCHOOL AND
FAMILY READING.

n Miss Corner's Thirteen Histories are well adapted for Schools
or Family Reading, being pleasantly writ ten, and forming agree-
able contrasts to those dry epitonles with which children are so
often teased. The whole Thirteen form a complete History of
Europe, and are compiled from , accepted modern, English and

* Foreign Authorities, and strongly bound , and embellished with
Maps and Plates.

CORNER'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND
* AND WALES, 3s. «d. bound ; or, with the Questions, 4h.

Twenty-fourth TIiouhiuhI. Plates, Mnp, and Chronological
? Table. Netr Edition, continued to the present duto.

CORNER'S HISTORY OF IRELAND,
2s. tid. ; or, with tho Questions , 3rt. bound. Plates, Mup, mid
Chronological Table. Eighth Thousand.

CORNER'S HISTORY OF SCOTLAND ,
2s. (Id., ; or, with tho Questions, its. bound. Platen , Mup, and
Chronological Table. Wow Edition. Tenth Thousand.

CORNER'S HISTORY OF FRANCE ,
2s. 0(1. ; or , with Questions attached , 3m. bound. Platen , Map,
and Chronolog ical Table. Now Edition. Eleventh Thousand .

CORNER'S SPAIN A N D  PO RTUGAL ,
2a. «d. ; or, with Questions, Us. bouud. Plutos and Map. Fifth
Thousand.

CO RNER'S HISTORY OF G M K K C K ,
with Questions, ;)h. Mup, and Chronolog ical Table .

CORNER S HISTO RY OF ROM JO , with
QiientionH , :5m . (kl . Mup of tho Emp ire , and Chron ological
Table .

CORNER'S HIST ORY OF ( JKRM AN Y,
AND Tlllfl  GKH MAJN ICMl ' lMK , including Austria and
PniHH iu , Its . <(<!. bound. Plates , Mii|» , uiul Chr onological 1 able.

A Chronol ogical Table, and In dex accompan ies each of the
above .Eight Jtht oriea.

' Dknma uk , Mwicdicn.  and NoiiWA V . i5H.Ud.
I'( I UNI )  AN1> T UB U lIHSlAN KM I' t ltH , !ts. (1(1..

TiriiKKV an d  tmm Ottoman Kmi ' ihk , including Modern
Greeuo, JtH. (Id. bound.

J 'I'A1<Y A N D  H w l T Z M K I i A N I ) , »H. < (<l. l»«und.
II oi.i.an i> and IlKMmiM , 2i. U<1. hound.
A Prospectus of MIhh Corner 's llistorios, post fioo, on api>li-

ration.
London : Doun and Bou, Throouneodlo St reet, ; Law, Ploot

Htroet j Longman and Co., Simpkin and Co., Hamilton and Co.-
mul Wliittuker and Co., Paternoster Rovr ; and Tegg and Co.Choaimido ; and, by order, of all Booksolloru.

To be published on the 1st of February, 1853,
T> ATIONAL QUARTERLY REVIEW.
jLV No. 1, Contains : Preface— Introduction—Review of
Viscount Ingestre's Lectures—Five Letters from his Royal
Highness the late Duke of Kent to Mr. Owen—Letters to His
Royal Highness Prince Albert—To the Earl of Aberdeen—To
the Earl of Derby—To the Marquis of Lansdowne—To Lord
John Russell—To Mr. Disraeli—Petitions to both Houses of
Parliament—Mr. Owen's first Public Speech, in 1812—Notice of
"Social Statics." By Robert Owen. Price Is.

London -. Watson, Queen's Head Passage, Paternoster Row ;
and Traelove, Strand, three doors from Temple Bar.

Now ready, price 5s., with beautiful Illustrations, by
Howaed Dudley.

T
HE PEAK AND THE PLAIN :
Scenes in Woodland, Field, and Mountain. By SPENCER

T. HALL, Ph.D., M.A., " The Sherwood Forester," Author of
" The Forester's Offering," " Rambles in the Country," " Mes-
meric Experiences," "The Upland Hamlet," "Life and Death
in Ireland," &c. &e.

London : Houston and Stoneman, Paternoster Row.

On 1st of February, Two Volumes, Post Octavo, ISs.

CAPTAIN DIGBY GRAND. An Auto-
\y biography1. By G. J. WHYTE MELVILLE. Reprinted
from. Fraser 's Magazine.

London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

READING FOR TRAVELLERS.
This day is published, in foolscap, price Is. 6d.

F
RANKLIN'S FOOTSTEPS : A Sketch
of Greenland, aiong the Shores of which his Expedition

passed, and of the Parry Isles, where the last traces of it were
found. By CLEMENT ROBERT MARKHAM, late of
H.M.8. Assistance.

London : Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

On the 31at inst. will be published, price Is., the Twelfth
Number of

BLEAK iJOUSE. IJy Chaeles Dickens.
With Illustrations by Hablot K. Browne. To be com-

pleted in 20 Numbers, uniform with " David Copperfield ," &c.
Bradbury and Evans, 11, Bouverie-street.

B
L A C K W O O D ' S  M A G A Z I N E ,
N6, CCCCXLTIII., for Febbuabt, 1853. Price 2s. 6d.

CONTENTS.
The Garden.
L*dy Lee's Widowhood. Part II.
Supplementary Chapters to the History of John Bull;
A Glimpse into the Eleusinian Mysteries. •-
Th6 Romance of Mairwara : A Tale of Indian Progress.
Oxford University Commission Report.
Paliesy the* Potter.
Iacome-Tax Reform.

A Second Edition of the January Number is published.
William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

On Friday will be published,
NEW WORK BY SIR E. BULWER LYTTON, BART.

MY NOTEL, BY PISISTEATUS CAX-
TON ; or, Varieties in English Life. In Four Volumes,

post 8vo. Price 42s.
William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London ; to be

had of all Booksellers.

BANKS OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS BANKS.
INVESTMENT OF CAPITAL AND SAVINGS.

ATATIONAL ASSURANCE and INVEST-
±\ MENT ASSOCIATION,

7, St. Mabtih's Placb, Tbataxgab Sqtj axb, London,
and 56, Pall Mall, Manchestbb.

Established in 1844.
• * TEUSTEES.

Xieut.-Col. the Right Honourable Lord George Paget, M.P.
Rev. Joseph Prendergast, D.D., (Cantab.) Lewisham.
George Stone, Esq., Banker, Lombard Street.
Matthew Hutton Chaytor, Esq., Reigate.
The Investment of Money with this Association secures

equal advantages to the Savings of the Provident and the
Capital of the Affluent , and affords to both the means of realis-
ing the highest rate of Interest yielded by first-class securities,
in which alone the Funds are employed.

TFhe constant demand for advances upon securities of that
peculiar class, which are offered almost exclusively to Life As-
surance Companies, such as Reversions, Life Interests, &c,
enables the Board of Management to employ Capital on more
advantageous terms and at higher rates or Interest than could
otherwise, with equal safety, be obtained.

The present rate of Interest is J ive per cent, per annum, and
this rate will continue to be paid so long as the Assurance
department finds the same safe and profitable employment for
money. - •

Interest paya ble half-yearl y in January and July.
Money intended for Investment is received daily between the

hours of 10 and 4 o'clock, at the Offices of the Association.
immediate Annuities granted, and the business of Life

Assurance in all its branches, transacted, oft. highly advantage-
ous terms. Rates, Prospectuses, and Forms of Proposal, with
every requisite information, may be obtained on application at
the offices of the Association, or td the respective Agents
throughout tho United Kingdom.

PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.
Applications for Agencies may be made to the Manag ing Director.

ESTABLISHED 1841.

MEDICAL, INVALID, AND GENERAL
LIFE OFFICE, 25, Pall Mall.

During the last Ten years, this Society has issued more than
Four Thousand One Hundred and Fifty Policies—

Covering Assurances to tho extent of One Million Six Hun-
dred aqd Eighty-Seven Thousand Pounds, and upwards—

Yielding Annual Premiums amounting to Seventy-Three
Thousand Pounds.

This Society is the only one possessing Tables for the Asatir-
anco of Diseased Lives.

Healthy Lives Assured at home and abroad, »t lower rates
than at moat other Offices.

A Uoiius of 60 per cant, on tho premiums paid was added to
the policies at last Division of Profits.

Next Division in 1853—in which all Policies elfected before
80th June, 1853, will participate.

Agents wanted for viicant places.
Prospectuses, Forms of Proposal, and every other informa-

tion, may be obtained of the Secretary at tho Chief Ofllce, or
oil application to any of tho Society's Agents in tho country.

F. G. P. NKIHON , Actuary.¦ C. DOUGLAS 8INGE1C, Secretary.

HouHulioldorn ' Assurance- Loans on a peculiar plan , combining
tho Advantages of Having' JB&nks und Laud and Building
Societies.

HOUSEHOLDERS' LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

niHTINOTlVK AND Mt C UXIAtt tfKATU HEH,

1. Every Policy is absolutely indisputable, the fltnto of health,
age, and interest , being admitted on Um Policy .

2. Policies iiuid to tho Holder within Kourtucn l)nyn ufter
'Proof of Death.

;t. No oliurgo for Policy Stump.
At. The Huvingn ' Hank AHmiruiico— tho Company graf ting mi

AHSunmct ) on ctbft life of tho 'Depositor for every Bum deposited,
with liberty to withdraw tho deposit at fourteen drt_y» ' notion.

f>. Loitiin on fcho security, or for tho purchiui o, or erection, of
property, on an ontirnl y new plan , tho puyrnontn to cease In tho
event, of t.ho death of the Borrower, and tho property to bo
biLiitled over to bis family, or roproHontutiveH , fren und unen-
cuinborrd.

(i Tho HitvingH ftiinlr and AHmiriinco-Lonn Itrunclien oom-
binnd by which DrpoHitorH in HnviugH ' Dunks and Intending'
Mambers of Building Societies, may invest thei r funda ho an to
Honiire tho Assurance of a given Burn in tho ovent of donth, and
n(, the tfiimo time employ them for tho inu-ohiiso of property
during lifo. Thin nyHlom supersedes Huilding HooietioN—supor-
Horlen Having*' Haiikfl.

7 A pernon r»ny ohooso n.ny age for entry, l>y paying tho
value of tlio difloronoo between hit) own and the ohouoii age, in
one sum. > 11. A « *-•8 Modicnl lteforeos in nil o»seH paid by tho Company.

ftlOIIAUt) HO'DBON", Soofetury.
Oipj fiouu; 16 mul JO, Axj am. BxJi JtJKX, Admliui, Loxj oon.

THE OAK MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
and LOAN COMPANY. Offices—49, Moorgate Street,

London. Guarantee Fund , Fifty Thousand Pounds.
The Oak LtFK Offick Undertakes all transactions involving

the contingencies of human lifo, whether they relate to the
Upper or Middle Classes, which are now almost peculiarly tho
objects of Life Assurance, or to those in an humbler sphere—
the industrious Labourer , Mechanic, or Artisan.

Tho constitution of the Office is upon the Mutual Principle,
and embraces Assurances upon Single or Joint Lives and Sur-
vivorships, Endowments, and tho granting of Immediate or De-
ferred Annuities.

Tho attention of benevolent persons, and employers of Overy
descri ption , is invited to tho Prospectus and Tables of the In-
dustrial or Workmen's Brunch of this Company.
Table showing the Monthly Contributions payable for the Assur-

ance of any of the foll owing Sums payable at Death .

Age nex t For £20. | For £30. For £10. For £50.Birthday.
• ,e «. d. a s. d. £ s. a. si t. d.

10 0 0 7 0 0 11 0 1 8  0 1 «
12 0 0 8 0 0 11 0 1 3  0 1 7
15 0 0 8 0 1 0  0 1 4 .  0 1 8
1H 0 0 0 O i l  0 1 5  O l d
20 0 0 J) O i l  0 1 0 0 1 10
22 0 0 10 0 1 2  0 1 7  0 111
25 0 0 10 0 1 8  0 1 H 0 3 1
2(1 0 0 10 0 1 4  0 1 it 0 2 2
2H (I O i l  0 1 4  0 1 10 0 2 :t
;U) 0 1 0 0 1 5  0 1 11 0 2 5
:ia o i o  o j  « o a o 0 2 0
:tr. o i l  o i 8  0 2 a  0 a. y
:i7 0 1 3  o i »  0 2 4  o 2 n
40 0 1 .{ 0 1 11 o 2 « o y a
4a 0 1 4  0 a o o 2 h o » 4
45 0 1 » 0 2 a  0 2 1 1  o a h
40 0 1 0 0 a :» <> » 1 o a 10
4H 0 1 h 0 2 5 o 8 :i 0 4 1
50 0 1 0  0 2 7 0 3 (I 0 4 4

IOy ahi 'I.ic -A  person agod 21 may, by the nmall payment of
l)d nor month Hoouro to bin wife, children , or othor reUtiv«fl or
uoinineon , tho num of £20 at his death , whenever that ovont
may occur The Premiums will be received by instalments at
»uoh of tho Company's A gencies hh may nuit tho convenienco of
tho Assurers. . , , , /

Pro9p«fl««HM and Forms ol Application may hej had at tho
ComA-» Oft*., «,d 

^ ĵ ^&^^^l S^-
N.B.—Ab'onta required in flll parts of the Kingdom.

A
RGUS LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

39, Throgmorton Street , Bank ; and 14, Pall Mall.
Chairman—Thomas Fahkcomb, Esq., Alderman.

Deputy-Chairman —Wiiii-iAM Lbaf , Esq.
Richard E. Arden, Esq^ John Humphery, Esq., Alder-
Edward Bates, Esq, man.
Thomas Complin, Esq. Thomas Kelly, Esq., Alderman.
James Clift , Esq. Jeremiah Pilcher, Esq.
Rupert Ingleby, Esq. Lewis Pocoek, Esq.

AUDITOES.
Rev. T. G. Hall, M.A. | J. B. Shuttleworth, Esq.
Physician—Dr. Jeaifreson , 2, Finsbury Square.

Subgeom-—W. Coulson, Esq., 2, Frederick's Place, Old Jewxy.
Consulting Actuabt—Professor Hall, M.A., of King's College.

Somcitoe—William Fisher, Esq., 19, Doughty Street.
Advantages op Assuring wits this Comtant.—In addi-

tion to a large subscribed Capital, Policy-holders have the
security of an Assurance Fund of Three Hundred and Forty
Thousand Pounds, and an income of £75,000 a-year, arising
from the issue of nearly 7500 policies.

Bonus, oe Peofit Beanch—Persons assuring on the Bonus
System will be entitled, at the expiration of five years, and
afterwards annually, to participate in 80 per cent, of the profits.
The profit assigned to each Policy may be added to the sum
assured, applied in reduction of the annual premium, or be paid
in money.

Non-Bonus, oe Low Pbemium Branch.—The Tables on
the non-participating principle afford peculiar advantages to
the assured, not offered by any other office j for where the
object is the least possible outlay, the payment of a certain
sum is secured to the Policy-holder, on the death, of the assured,
at a reduced rate of premium.

Premiums to Assure £100. Wholi Term.

. One Seven "With WithoutKe Year. Years. I»ront8 . Profits .

20 £0 17 8 £0 19 1 £1 15 10 £1 11 10
30 1 1 3  1 2 7 2 5 5  2 0 7
40 1 5 0  1 6 9  3 0 7 2 14 10
50 1 14 1 1 19 10 4 6 8 4 0 11
60 3 2 4 3 17 0 | 6 12 9 8 0 10

One half of the " Whole Term" Premium may remain on
credit for seven years, or one-third of the Premium mny remain
for life as a debt upon the Policy, at 5 per cent, or may he paid
off at any time without notice.

Claims paid iri one month after proofs have been approved.
Loans upon apKpved security.
The medical officers attend every day at Throgmorton Street,

at a quarter before two o'clock.
E. BATES, Resident Director.



L O N D O N : |'ni i | (.,| |)y ( i , , , , , , , , ;  11 ik.it.ii, (<>! ' No. :i , 1'ti rt  lmit l  1'liicc ,
I t i - i i N i i i K t u n , in ij , , .  C o u n t y  of M l < l < l l r m x ,) n l  I l ic  OHI«!H of

• M i l . am. K a v i i . i ,  mid K i m v a i i d h , No.  1, Vhandun Ntr r r t , In I lie I'm i I m I i
<il  HI .  I'ni i l , (brunt (lin ilr n , in I lie Hume C o u n t y  ; mid I' u li l lxl icu liy
Tin. u n i o n  I,i;i,, ii II  u N i -  (of l l ro iu lwny I Io i ihc , l l i i i i n n c i n i i i l t l i ,) at
t i i h  i,i :adi;u ofkich , n <> . io , avki. i . inoton htukkt,
S T R A N D , iii | In' I'n-clnct of tliu tj uvoy,  bulli in tin ; bitnit ;  County.—
fcUi uiuj av , Jiuuiury ^1) , lb&tf .

120 T H E  L E A D E R .  [Saturday , Januaryj 9, 18531_

I T A N D U O Y  CROSS.—An Acci (lc«nl , having
M . happened Io one <>f Hid KngrnvingH , too Into to bo reme-

died , I he publication (1 f ||u, Kirnl , Number in unavoi dabl y poii t-
ponod I ill I l i n  IhI iii " Mar ch .

J anuar y at> , iHfW .

MACMILLAN AND CO,
CAMBRIDGE,

HAVE UliCENTLY PUBLISHED THE FOLLOWING

SCHOOL BOOKS.
• i.

MR. BARNARD SMITH'S
(Follow of St. Peter's College)

A R I T H M E T I C  A N D  A L G E B R A
With, numerous Examples, systematically arranged.

Crown 8vo, cloth, 10s. 6d.

ii.
MR. TODHIINTER'S
(Fellow of St. John's College)

DIFFERENTIAL AND INTEGRAL
CALCULUS.

With numerous Examples. Crown 8vo, cloth, 10s. 6d.
"Will taliO its place among our standard educational works."

English Journal of Education.
in.

MR.. MERI VALE'S
(Author of "The History of Rome")

S A L L U S T  F O R  S C H O O L S .
With English Notes. Crown 8vo, cloth, price 5s.

" Precisely what the School Edition of a Latin author ought
to lie."-—The Examiner.

IV.
A New and Ij iraovED Edition (the Eighth) of

ME, SNOWBALL'S
(Fellow of St. John's College)

TRIGONOMETRY, PLANE AND
SPHERICAL.

With numerous Examples. Crown Svo, cloth, 7s. 6d.

v.
A New and Imtkoved Edition, 12mo, cloth, 3s. 6d., of

MR. LUND'S
(Late Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge)

S H O R T  A N D  E A S Y  ALGEBRA.
Chiefly designed for the use of the Junior Classes in Schools :

with a numerous Collection of Original Easy Exercises.
" His definitions are admirable for their simplicity and clear-

ness."—Athenatum.

MR. PHEAR'S
("Fellow and Mathematical Lecturer of dare Hull, Cambridge,

Anthorof "Eh?tn©n+«ryi*»ohaaua«,"), . . ,
ELEMENTARY HYDROSTATICS.

With numerous Examples solved Geometrically.
Crown 8vo, cloth, 5s. 6d.

TH. . . . . . . . . . . .  -
X NEW AND IHW TTOD HDtXlOV. OP •-. , . '

MR. HEMMING'S
(Follow of 8t. John's College, Cambridge)

ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON THE
DIFFERENTIAL AND INTEGRAL

CALCULUS.
8vo, cloth , price !)s.

vin.
HY Til 10 REV. E. TURING , M.A.

I'Yllow of Iving 's College, Cambrid ge.

TII K K L K M K  N T S O V (I  R, A MM AR
TA 11(JJIT IN ENGUSII.

l.Snio, bound in cloth , price tin . ~
"A very ab le book in Hub.staiico and ibrin ."— Spectator.

2.
TJ.T K CHILD'S GR A M M A R ;

liciug the  Mu l iMlance  of the ubovc , wi th  Kxamplcs for Practice .
Adap tc i l  for . l i u i i i i r  CIuhhch. lHmo , l in ij )  cloth , price. In .

" (' i imni t  be loo Mtrong ly recommended, or too widely cir cu-
lu t rd .  l tn  j i r i t - i * is small and i tn  viiluc great." Athciui'ttm.

I X .

A I O V I I T H  K P I T I O N , C'UOWN H vO. f>H.

CAM HIM I H I  K COIJRS U Oh1 NATURAL
J M I I L O S O I ' I I Y ,

W i l h  i iunicroi iH K xamp l cH.

x.
MR.  D R A K E ' S

(Kc l l ow <>l '  K ing 'N Colle ge)

DKiMO.S '/ M / K N K S  l) K  CORONA.
With Kng linh Notes . Price fin .

" Will enable « s tudent  (o rend Ibe ori ginal wilh coniparntivt t
Ml^e ."- -lAtcri tr i/  (hi 'clli ' - ,
" I I fU ' lu l  nol c's." The Umirtliun.
" A neiil , mid ir iefiil  edition."- Athe.nirum.

XI.

\ \X \V. I* . WILS OW , IVl . A.
I 'VlW w < , T S t .  Jo in t 's Coll ege, Cambridge, and f' lof.-H .ior of

Ma l l i e i i i a l u - ri in Qiu mmi 'm College , Uelfusl, .

A T 1 1 . K A T 1 M I 0  ON D Y NA M I C S .
Did , l ioardn, j i r ic io  Wh. (id .

( ' :»nil»i i<l ^c •. M a c m i i . i - A N  and Co.
1-oi nlon : (!. oi ij;( . \> {>[ \. Dublin .- JI od^<!rt ami Smith.

l-Miuluir-j ;!! : Kdnioniiton and .Dou^ liw-
til iiHLjow : J. Miicloluwt".

Kow ready at all the Libraries. Three Volumes, Posfc Octavo,

RUTH, BY THE AUTHOR OF "MART BARTON."
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

" There have been few works of imagination of its class given " We find **%*££ ^WeTankit wilh tmost bSful
to the world for some time past, better calculated to excite deep and affected by this book We rank it; witn

^
tne mo g

sympathy and enduring interest; albeit, it refers wholly to what of Mrs Inchbald s stones an d the. bestS}J^e J i
tL Joe/Gray describe! as « The short and simple annals of the Tdes for true ^^̂ ^B^^^ of ternal
poor.' "-Observer. imagery, and a powerful, distinct style, especially in description.

« A book so full of pathos, of love, and-kindliness ; of charity I . T .  There is a deep interest both in the general story and

in its highest and broadest meaning; of deep religious feeling, ^^^^^—^^^^ 
without a warming of the heart

and of fine observation, you will not often meet with. It "One cannot shut ilUe Oooi.vnln
 ̂̂ J^

1 
^  ̂

tion of her
cannot be read with unwet ejes, nor with hearts uninfluenced. towards its author, as weU as a,n increased aclmiraxion o
. . . .  Let no one leave « Euth' unread."—Zearfcr. mere literary abilities. —Weekly News, #c.

In 3 vols. post Svo. Two Volumes, small Svo, cloth, 16s.

AGATHA 'S HUSBAND. ^^T^
Ltube and

by the author oF 
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATION ;

" OLIVE," " THE HEAD OF THE FAMILY," &c. ob,
A MANUAL FOE THE TEACHER AND THE LEAENER

" The author of this novel is a -writer of no common power ;  ̂x „„ tv a NGUAGESher characters are sketched with a great many more contrasts ^^
of light and shade than any but a very masterly hand could put -g q ]VJ[ A E- C E L, Iui,, 3J.H.,
in true and pleasing effect."—Examiner. ' J , 
" ' Agatha's Husband' is; like its predecessors, a powerful, French Consul at 

^passionate, and poetical tale."—Athe'nceum. L ' J H

LONDON : CHAPMAN AND HALL, 193, PICCADILLY.

New Work by the Author of " Jane Eyr e," " Shirley," &c.
This day is published, and may be had at all the Libraries,

V I L L E TT E .  By Cureek Bell.
In Three Volumes, Post 8vo.

L O N D O N :  S M I TH , E L D E R, A N D  C O., 65, C O R N H IL L .

C\ ERMAN EDUCATIONAL WOKKS.
VJT By A. BEEN AYS, Phil. Doc, Professor of German in
Kin ^s College.

; _ .. j GISEfeKVtA^C ¦ ^iBGIi3iW0fc-»QNOaCi- " -- -' ' 9a. ¦ ¦::;̂ *.-̂ -> v..;.̂ ,
GERMAN PHRASE-BOOK. 3s.
GERMAN CONVERSATION BOOK;. 3s.

ris^ii«p̂ Pi
GERMAN EXAMPLES. Pift;ii ?Editioii. 3a. '
GERMAN READER. Fifth Edition. 5s. •
GERMAN HISTORICAL ANTHOLOGY. $ebond

Edition. 5s.
GERMAN POETICAL ANTHOLOGY, fourth

Edition. 7a.
SCHILLER'S MAID OF ORLEANS. With

Notes. 2s.
SCHILLER'S WILLIAM TELL. With Notes. 2s.

London : John W. Pnrlicr and Sou , Went Strund.

Fifth Edition , (enlarged . 1()h. Cd.

STUDENT'S MAN UAL OK ANCTENT
I I ISTOHY;  containing (Ik? Political History , (Jeognip hieal

PoMition , and Social State of thc iPriiiei piil Nul ioiiH of An ti <| iiit y;
ciirefull y Oi gentod from tlie Anc .iont Write ™ , nnil Jll t istri tf imI
by the ]) incovericH of Modcrii Hi'liohiro and Travellers. Hy
\V1L1JAM COOKK TAYLOH, LL.l).

IJy the Himui Autho r.
Filth Edition , with Hupiilcinontin-y Chap ter. lOn . (id.

STH:i)ENT'S MANUAL OF MODERN
IU 8TORY;  the Hi ne mid Pi-o^i-chs of t.h« princi pal European
N atioiiH , t ln- i r  I' olitic ul II  istory , and t l io  CliangeH m the ir  Sociiil
C' ondil ion , w i l h  a l l in to i - y ol' llm ColouioH loundrd liy Mui'o-
jic aiiH , i uhI I' cogrcMH of ( !i \  i l i / .at ion.

London : John W. Parker and M oil , \V«'hI , St ru nd.

CLASSICA L TKXTW : carefull y Edited ,
uii i l  j i r i n t i ' i l  un i / 'ornil y in Koolncup Oetavo.

/Kticli y li K ui iKMi ideM.  in .  lOxeerp t u ok Arriiuio. 'Jh . Oil.
ylO.schy lt Promp thcu .4  Viiictt i i i .  l l on i t i i  Niitine. Ih .

Ih . 11 oral ii ('a rn i i i i a .  1M . (!<( .
On'Hur ilo Hello (Jul l ico. - -- l i oolcs Moral  ii Arn Poetieu. <fd.

I .  to  IV . ,  Ih .  <id . , Ovid i i  Kanl.i. ^h.
C'ic oro dc Seiiecl.ute. l i t /  Plutoiiiii  I'luedo. 2h.
( 'iccr< i <ln Amic i l i i i . Ih . ' I ' ln l i n i i s  iMcncxon i iM.  Ih .
Oioi'ro <lo OlIic iiM . 2h. I ' l i i lo i i iM I 'I i i i- iI i ' i im . Ih .  <(<!.
( i i ( t i> ro |>r< ) I 'liiucio. Ih . 1' luti irch' n Liven of Nolou, l'e-
(' ict'i-ii |ini Milmir. 1m. I r iclcM mid I 'hilopa'iiicu. 'in.
<'icci-o pi'u M uru ' iu i .  In .  I |S«i|»liocliH Pl i ihxt tc teH , w i l I t
i/'iit oroiiiti Oni t io  l'liili pp ica lOng linl i  Notes. 2h.

Hcc undii. Ih.  SoplKK 'H n (Kdi puti Tyru i i iu iH ,
Di-i i i i iH l l i cn i 'H  in l.cp l i i icni .  hi. \v i ( l i  lOng lish N otes . ^H . ( id.
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